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Abstract
Introduction

Food texture has been shown to be an important factor in the regulation of food (energy)
intake. Liquid foods e.g. elicit weaker satiety responses than solid foods with a similar energy
content, and texture affects satiation, i.e. ad libitum food intake. Whether the effect of food
texture on food intake stays the same over repeated exposure requires further investigation.
Aim

The aim of this thesis is to investigate the role of food texture in learned satiation. We
assessed the effect of texture on changes in ad libitum intake and expected satiation after
repeated consumption of foods with different energy density.
Methods

We conducted a series of learning experiments with healthy young adults. Participants
repeatedly consumed a low-energy-dense (LE) and a high-energy-dense (HE) yogurt, which
were either low (n=24) or high (n=22) in viscosity in one study; and consumed with a straw
(liquid yogurt, n=34) or with a spoon (liquid yogurt, n=36; semi-solid yogurt, n=35) in a
second study.
Next, we investigated changes in expected satiation and intake after repeated consumption
of a LE soup (n=32) or a HE soup (n=32) with similar appearance; and of a liquid and a
semi-solid custard with a similar energy density (n=53). Additionally, we assessed the effect
of texture, flavour and means of consumption on expected satiation of iso-caloric dairy
products in 3 single-meal experiments.
Finally, we served a fixed amount of a LE or HE food - either liquid or semi-solid - at each
meal on 3 consecutive days, and measured ad libitum buffet intake directly after consumption of these foods (n=27).
Results

Texture clearly affected satiation: ad libitum intake was up to 30% higher of liquid foods
when compared with semi-solids foods in all experiments (p<0.0001). Participants expected
semi-solid foods to be more satiating than iso-caloric liquid foods (p<0.01), irrespective of
the product’s flavour or its means of consumption. The texture of a fixed amount of food
did not affect subsequent intake of other foods.
Participants were able to learn about the foods’ satiating capacity after repeated consumption. Ad libitum intake of a HE high-viscous yogurt decreased and was 10% lower compared
with a LE high-viscous yogurt after repeated consumption, while intake of a LE and HE lowviscous yogurt did not differ (interaction effect: p=0.04). We also observed that appetite
sensations changed when participants repeatedly consumed a liquid and semi-solid custard
with a similar energy density (p<0.05). In addition, participants increased their intake from
the ad libitum buffet after repeated consumption of a LE food (from 1745 ± 577 to 1979 ±
567 kcal), while their intake did not change after a HE food (interaction effect: p=0.02).
This increase was observed irrespective of the texture of the test foods.
Ad libitum intake was higher of liquid foods when compared with semi-solid foods, also
after learning about the energy content of a food over repeated exposure.

Participants did not adjust their intake and expected satiation consistently. Intake did not
change when participants consumed a LE and a HE yogurts with a straw or with a spoon.
We also did not observe profound changes in the expected satiation of a LE and HE soup or
a liquid and semi-solid custard.
Conclusions

Healthy young adults learned about the foods’ satiating capacity after repeated consumption. Changes in intake and expectations in response to this learning did not depend on
food texture.
Food intake and expected satiation were not easily changed. The effect of food texture on
satiation is important in the regulation of food intake, also after repeated exposure.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

Regulation of energy intake
The capacity to adjust energy intake in response to immediate and long-term energy
requirements is critical for survival (1,2). Through the process of energy homeostasis, food
(energy) intake is adjusted in response to changes in the energy content of the diet to promote stability in the body fat stores (2). Food intake consists of a sequence of discrete eating occasions, and adjustments in intake must therefore involve changes in meal size, meal
frequency, or both (1). The size and the frequency of meals are regulated by both environmental and biological variables (e.g. 3,4). Important physiological aspects in the short-term
control of food intake are the satiety signals that are generated by the sight and consumption of food (2,5).
Satiety signals in response to food intake have not changed over the last decades, but the
variety of foods increased and the food’s sensory aspects changed largely (6). Sensory signals
are important in food choice and liking (7): a drive for variety in the diet and the immediate pleasure derived from eating are important reasons for consumption (8,9). The sensory
reward signals generated during ingestion may be stronger than can always be controlled
by satiety signals (6,9). This may contribute to overconsumption.
The availability of many processed foods that can be consumed at a very high eating rate
(10) and the increased intake of energy-containing beverages (e.g. 11-13) are other important
characteristics of the eating environment in the industrialized society that may limit the
control of food intake by satiety signals. The oral exposure to these foods during consumption is only short, and satiety signals to stop eating may not have time to occur (7). This is a
possible explanation for the weaker dietary compensation for modifications of energy intake
via liquid foods when compared to solid foods (14). A higher intake of energy-containing
beverages is associated with a higher energy intake and weight gain, and with an increased
risk of obesity (15,16). Obesity results from a positive energy balance, i.e. ingesting calories
in excess of energy requirements. Recent evidence suggests that physical activity energy
expenditure has not declined in the United States and Europe since the 1980s, implying
that an increased energy intake is the main cause of the current obesity pandemic (17,18).
With the increasing number of public health problems related to obesty (19), it is of importance to better understand the factors that may undermine the control of energy intake at
healthy levels.
One of the factors that is potentially important in the regulation of energy intake is food
texture. Energy consumed as a beverage e.g. elicits only weak satiety responses when compared to energy consumed as a semi-solid or solid food (20). Consumption of ‘liquid calories’ may add to the total energy intake and increase the risk of a positive energy balance
(14,20), when intake of these calories is not compensated in an adequate manner.
The research described in this thesis investigates the role of food texture in the regulation of
energy intake. To better understand how texture can affect food intake, the factors that are
important in the short-term regulation of food intake are introduced in this chapter. The
thesis aim and outline will be presented thereafter.
Satiation and satiety

The satiety signals involved in the short-term control of food intake are illustrated by the
satiety cascade (21). This framework (figure 1.1) explains the sensory, cognitive and physi10
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ological processes that occur before, during and after food consumption, and examines the
impact of foods on satiation and satiety. Satiation and satiety are different but related processes that influence the size and frequency of meals and snacks. Satiation is the process that
results in meal termination, and thereby determines the amount consumed. Satiety is the
process that suppresses hunger and inhibits further eating in the period between meals, and
consequently determines initiation of a new meal (22).
Even before actual consumption of the food, physiological signals are generated by the
sight and smell of food. These cephalic phase responses to sensory stimulation are rapid,
short-lived, and small (relative to the signals when the food is actually metabolized) and
prepare the body for effective food digestion (23). After ingestion, signals from the oral cavity and gastrointestinal tract further control appetite responses.
Food-induced effects that reduce appetite include gastric distension, gastric emptying, and
a rise of food metabolites in the circulation, like glucose, fatty acids, and amino acids. In
addition, satiety hormones, like cholecystokinin, glucogon-like peptide 1, and insulin are
released in response to food ingestion and neural receptors, like gastric stretch receptors,
are activated during digestion (5,24). These satiety signals from the gastrointestinal tract
are transmitted to the central nervous system and result in the feeling of fullness or satiety perception after consumption (5,22). The magnitude and duration of satiety responses
depend among others on the macronutrient composition, energy density, and volume of
the food (5).

Figure 1.1

The satiety cascade illustrates the psychological and physiological events that occur
before, during and after food consumption that inhibit further eating until the return of hunger signals (from (22).

Satiation is driven by several sensory and cognitive processes that take place during consumption (25). Palatability of the food and the volume consumed are important determinants in this. People tend to consume a constant weight or volume of a food rather than a
constant amount of energy (5,26), so that energy intake generally increases as energy density of a food increases (27).
Palatability of a specific food is related to a preferred combination of sensory cues (e.g.
smell, taste, and texture) in a food (28). An enhanced palatability of a food may increase
its intake (29). Palatability changes during consumption, and decreases more for an eaten
food than for a non-eaten food. This process is referred to as sensory specific satiety (30). In
this case, one is specifically satiated to the sensory attributes of the consumed food, but not
fully satiated per se. Sensory specific satiety has been demonstrated for several attributes of
food (25), such as flavour (31), texture (32), weight/volume (33,34), and appearance (31,35).
Introduction
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Dietary learning
The role of sensory factors in eating behaviour is not limited to effects of palatability and
sensory specific satiety on intake. Sensory attributes acquire further meaning when associated with the post-ingestive consequences (36-38) (figure 1.2).
A clear example of these nutrient-sensory interactions is that a sweet taste in nature generally indicates the availability of calories from carbohydrates and a bitter taste of unacceptable or toxic substances (39,40). And indeed, human infants show an innate preference for
sweet tastes and a dislike for bitter tastes (39). These innate preferences, however, are modified from the beginning by learning processes that shape our eating pattern.
In the earliest stage of life, food intake is largely controlled by internal, biological cues
(40). Already during weaning food acceptance is enhanced by exposure to a variety of flavours (41). Thereafter, children learn what is edible and what is not, when to eat, in which
amounts, and what are appropriate combinations (42). The use of a specific food in a specific context may depend on the cultural and/or economic environment (9,43), and on
learning processes that take place in our daily life. The learned associations between the
sensory signals and the consequences during and after eating will eventually result in a cognitive attitude towards foods and eating (40). There may be a number of learning processes
that explain the development of our eating behaviour.

Figure 1.2

Associative processes underlying the learning process that shape our eating behaviour.
Sensory properties acquire meaning when associated with physiological effects, and enable to anticipate the consequences of food consumption (from (7).

Mere exposure

The simplest concept of dietary learning may be ‘mere exposure’. It is hypothesized that
repeated exposure to a specific stimulus already results in an increased liking of that stimulus (44). This process may be interpreted as ‘learned safety’, i.e. the absence of negative
consequences after consumption of the food (45,46). The learning process may explain the
development of food preferences (47) and may also reduce food neophobia, i.e. the tendency to reject new foods (48).
Associative conditioning

Another concept in the development of eating behaviour is the occurrence of learning based on associative conditioning. In the view of dietary learning, the conditioning process involves the association of a neutral conditioned stimulus, e.g. the flavour
12
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of the food, with a relevant unconditioned stimulus. This unconditioned stimulus can
be an aspect of the social context or the atmosphere of eating (evaluative conditioning, e.g. social learning), a familiar and liked flavour (flavour-flavour learning), or the
post-ingestive consequences of the food (flavour-consequence learning) (42,49,50).
The clearest example of this latter type of learning may be conditioned taste aversion, in
which one may acquire a dislike for the flavour of a food when ingestion is followed by illness or any negative physiological experiences (49). Positive physiological experiences, on
the other hand, may result in flavour preferences, e.g. for drinks with psychoactive consequences, such as alcohol and caffeine (50). Flavour-consequence learning may also account
for the generalized preference for high-energy-dense foods (26), when the hunger reduction after consumption is associated with the flavour of the foods (50).

Dietary learning about satiation and satiety
The learning processes described above explain how preferences are acquired, but dietary
learning also influences the amount of food that is consumed. Already when tasting a food,
people may link the food’s sensory signals to the satiety perception after consumption of
the food. This process is defined as conditioned satiety (37,38).
Learned associations may be useful in the control of food intake: they enable individuals to
anticipate the energy that would be provided by the food (51). In most cases, the physiological signals after consumption may not yet be fully effective at the moment of meal termination (52). Learning from previous experiences, however, will help to adjust energy intake
(53) and to select an appropriate amount of food for consumption during the meal (54).
Energy intake adjustments

Learned satiation/satiety has been successfully demonstrated in several animal studies: rats
(37), cats (55), and monkeys (56) adjusted their food intake in response to energy manipulation of their diet. Booth and colleagues (38) were the first to demonstrate the process of
learned satiety in human adults. The effect of repeated exposure to a low- or high-energydense food on energy intake compensation have been investigated in several conditioning
studies thereafter. Results of studies in children (57,58) have been more consistent than
results of studies in human adults. Some studies report that adults adjusted energy intake
in response to different energy levels provided by the test foods (59-61), while others do not
(62-64). Better understanding of the factors that limit or enhance adequate intake adjustments is important to reduce the risk of overconsumption.
The occurrence of energy intake adjustments after repeated consumption of a food may
be limited by the lifelong experience with thousands of food items that may make new
learning relatively difficult (51). Human adults have a complex food environment and may
be aware of only a fraction of the decisions that relate to food intake (43). Meals are most
often initiated at set time points that may be largely controlled by external and social cues
(3,65), and consumed in its entirety (66).
In addition, people do not seem to adjust energy intake adequately when ingesting calories
from liquid foods. Multiple studies report that liquid foods produced lower satiety scores
(67-71) and a weaker compensatory response to balance energy intake throughout the day
Introduction
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(14,72,73) or over several weeks (74-76) compared with iso-caloric semi-solid or solid foods.
This suggests that liquid calories may add to the total energy intake during the day, and that
the texture of a food is important in the regulation of food intake.
The effect of food texture on food intake

Energy consumed as a liquid may elicit weaker satiety responses (20), increasing the risk of
a positive energy balance. In addition, it was observed that intake of liquid foods was 30%
higher than of semi-solid foods when iso-caloric foods were offered ad libitum (77). This
difference disappeared when eating rate was standardized. The higher intake of a liquid
food may be attributable to a higher eating rate, or a shorter sensory signal, while consuming liquid foods compared with consuming semi-solids foods (77). This may mean that
satiety signals that contribute to satiation do not have time to occur. A longer oral sensory
exposure to a food may result in earlier sensory specific satiety and regular satiety signals,
with a reduced intake as a consequence (77). Comparison of normal eating with gastric
infusion, thereby bypassing oral sensory stimulation, also showed the importance of sensory exposure in the satiating efficiency of a food (78). Oral ingestion of a food reduced
subjective hunger ratings and intake at a subsequent meal more than gastric infusion of the
same food (79,80).
In line, it can be hypothesized that the short sensory exposure time to liquid foods limits
the ability to associate the sensory attributes of a liquid food with its satiating effects after
consumption. Hence, a longer sensory exposure would facilitate learning about the energy
of a food: food texture may play an important role in successful observations of learned
satiation. This may give an explanation for the absence of adjustments in energy intake in
the studies that used liquid foods as test foods (63,64). Whether one would adjust energy
intake more adequately when repeatedly consuming semi-solid foods compared with liquid foods have not been investigated however. This research question will be addressed in
this thesis.
Satiety expectations

Learned satiation may enable individuals to adjust their food intake. Rather than affecting meal termination, learning about a food’s satiating effects may be of importance in
decisions on the size of meals (or snacks) prior to a meal (51). People can predict the
consequences of consumption of a specific food and decide whether or not to eat the
food apparently easy, based on previous experiences. As a result, the amount that people eat may be largely determined by how much they put on their plate (66).
Pilgrim & Kamen (81) explored predictors of food consumption of military personnel and
observed that the subjective satiety or ‘fillingness’ was a better predictor for consumption than the palatability or the macronutrient composition of the foods (81). In addition, participants indicated that wholemeal (high-fibre) bread and protein-rich spreads
were expected to be more satiating when compared with white (low-fibre) bread and
high-fat spreads when shown photographs of these foods (82), or that sweet high-fat
snacks were more filling than other snack types (83). These results suggest that human
are well able to express their expectations about the consequences of consuming food.
Expectations in this latter study were not reflected in a measure of intake (83).
The concept of learned satiation suggests that people may adjust their expectations about
14
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a the satiating effects of a food (i.e. expected satiation/satiety) after repeated ingestion.
Insight in the underlying factors of changes in these expectations about satiation, e.g. the
food characteristics that play a role in this, will expand our current knowledge on the regulation of food intake.

Aim and thesis outline
Better understanding of the factors that may limit the adequate control of energy intake
is important to reduce the risk of overconsumption. One of the factors that is potentially
important in the regulation of intake is food texture. The aim of this thesis is to investigate
the role of food texture in learned satiation. We assessed the effect of texture on changes in
ad libitum intake and in expected satiation after repeated consumption of foods with different energy density.
We first conducted two flavour-conditioning studies in which participants repeatedly consumed a low- and a high-energy-dense yogurt. The yogurts in these studies were either low
or high in viscosity (chapter 2) or different in texture and consumed with a straw or a spoon
(chapter 3).
Thereafter, we investigated whether repeated consumption of a fixed amount of a low- or
high-energy-dense soup with similar appearance would result in changes in expectations
about the food’s satiating capacity (chapter 4, study 1), and whether participants were able
to discriminate between different types of soup based on these expectations (chapter 4,
study 2). Chapter 5 describes three single-meal experiments in which participants indicated
their expectations about the satiating effects of dairy products with different texture and/or
flavour. We investigated whether repeated consumption of a liquid and semi-solid custard
with a similar energy density altered appetite sensations, satiety expectations and intake in
chapter 6.
In the studies described in chapter 2 to 6 we offered the test foods once a day as a singleitem meal. In the last study described in this thesis (chapter 7), we served low- or highenergy-dense foods that were either liquid or solid as a fixed part of consecutive meal
occasions, and we measured ad libitum buffet intake with which the meals continued.
In the final chapter (chapter 8), the presented results are summarized and discussed, and
implications and directions for further research are presented.

Introduction
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Abstract
A higher viscosity of a food leads to a longer orosensory stimulation. This may facilitate
the learned association between sensory signals and metabolic consequences. In the current
study we investigated the effect of viscosity on learned satiation.
In two intervention groups, a low viscosity (LV) yogurt (n=24) and a high viscosity (HV)
yogurt (n=22) was offered ad libitum for breakfast. In a learning period of 4 weeks, subjects consumed ad libitum a novel flavoured high energy density (HE) yogurt (150 kcal/100
g) or low energy density (LE) yogurt (50 kcal/100 g), with 10 exposures to each yogurt on
alternate days.
Over the repeated exposures, an interaction effect of exposure time*energy*viscosity on
intake was seen (F(1,771)=4.12; p=0.04). In the HV intervention group a borderline significant interaction between exposure and energy density was observed (F(1,369)=3.61; p=0.06);
after 10 exposures, the LE yogurt resulted in a 46 ± 16 g higher intake compared with the
HE yogurt. In the LV group, no significant interaction between exposure and energy density was seen (F(1,401)=1.04; p=0.31); after 10 exposures intake difference between the LE
and HE yogurts was only 1.5 ± 15 g. These results suggest that a higher viscosity facilitates
learned satiation.
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Introduction
Multiple studies show that the texture of a product affects food intake regulation. Compared with iso-energetic solid foods, liquids produce lower satiety scores (1-3) and a weaker
compensation of energy intake throughout the day (4,5). Furthermore, we showed recently
that meal size is affected by viscosity: subjects drank 30% more of a liquid compared with a
semi-solid product, which was similar in nutrient composition and palatability. When eating rate was standardized this difference disappeared (6), suggesting that the lower intake
of a more viscous product may be attributable to a lower eating rate and consequently, to a
longer oral sensory exposure.
Meal size in humans is partly based on previous experiences with food items, where sensory
and physiological cues play an important role (7,8). Initially, subjects are not familiar with
the post-ingestive consequences of a novel food. After repeated consumption an association may form between sensory properties of the food and its post-ingestive consequences
(8-10). These associations enable subjects to predict the satiating capacity of the food. The
effects of repeated exposure in regulation of meal termination have been defined as learned
satiation (8,9,11).
Several studies have investigated the effect of repeated exposure on energy intake compensation. Results of studies in animals (12,13) and children (14,15) have been more consistent
than results of studies in human adults. Some studies report energy intake compensation
in response to different energy levels provided by test foods (10,14-17), but others do not
(18-23).
The absence of consistent energy intake compensation in adults may be explained by several factors. First, human adults already have a lifelong experience with thousands of food
items, which may make new learning relatively difficult (24). Secondly, compared to laboratory animals and young children, human adults have a complex food environment and
often do not pay much attention to the food they eat (25). Another potential explanation
for the absence of learning in the last six studies is that all these studies used liquids. It may
be that the short sensory exposure time in liquids has been insufficient to enable subjects to
associate the sensory attributes of these foods with their satiating effects. A longer sensory
exposure with solid foods may facilitate learning.
Hence, it can be hypothesized that intake of more viscous products with a longer sensory
exposure will be reduced after repeated exposure, especially when energy density is high
and a more satiating feeling is evoked compared with consumption of foods with lower
energy content. In contrast, consumption levels of a liquid food will not be affected by
repeated exposure. The effect of a food’s viscosity in the process of conditioned satiation is
tested in this learning experiment.
Besides effect on intake, learning of the satiating capacity of foods is assumed to lead to
increased liking of the flavours (8). The mechanism of flavour-energy learning predicts a
greater liking of a flavour, when it is paired with a substance that is rewarding after it is
ingested (26). It can be expected that foods with high energy levels will be rewarding and
thus cause an increase in liking of the flavour coupled to this food. Pleasantness is assumed
to be positively related to intake (27-29), which might result in a higher consumption level.
On the other side, intake levels are hypothesized to decline due to learning of the postEffect of viscosity on learned satiation
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ingestive feedback. Over repeated exposures, learning of the satiating effect of a food will
thus result in an increased liking, but decreased consumption.
In order to test these hypotheses we performed a learning experiment in two groups. In
one group, subjects consumed a liquid, low viscosity (LV) yogurt and in the other group,
subjects consumed a semi-solid, high viscosity (HV) yogurt. All subjects were repeatedly
exposed to a low energy (LE) and a high energy (HE) dense yogurt. We measured ad libitum
intake levels over the repeated exposures.

Methods
Subjects

Young healthy adults (inclusion criteria: 18-30 y, BMI: 18.5-25.0 kg/m²) were recruited from
Wageningen and surroundings. Exclusion criteria for participation were: restraint eating
(Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire-restraint scale (30), men: > 2.89, women: score >
3.39); lack of appetite for any (unknown) reason; using an energy restricted diet for the last
2 months; weight loss or weight gain of more than 5 kg during the last 2 months; stomach
or bowel diseases; diabetes, thyroid disease or any other endocrine disorder; hypersensitivity for milk products, i.e. intolerance or allergy for milk components; and participation in
the pilot test. Moreover, subjects had to like yogurt products and eat breakfast regularly
(≥ 5 times a week).
Forty-nine subjects were eligible for the intervention. These subjects were matched for gender, BMI and age, and were randomized over the intervention subgroups (see design). During the first measurement two subjects did not show up and one subject became ill after
the first day of the experiment. Therefore, in total 46 subjects were included in the dataanalyses (see table 2.1 for subject characteristics).
Subjects were not aware that the primary outcome of the study was ad libitum food intake,
as this could affect the outcome of the study. They were told that the aim was to test the
acceptance of repeated consumption of novel yogurt products. After the study, subjects
were debriefed. All subjects gave their written informed consent before participation. The
study protocol was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Wageningen University
(NL17534.081.07). Subjects received a financial compensation.
Table 2.1

Subject characteristics a (means ± SD) for the low viscosity (LV) and high viscosity (HV) intervention group

Male/female
Age (years)
Weight (kg)
BMI (kg/m²)
DEBQ b
a
b
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LV yogurt (n=24)

HV yogurt (n=22)

4/20
21.5 ± 1.8
65.8 ± 7.2
21.7 ± 2.2
2.1 ± 0.7

4/18
21.6 ± 2.3
66.4 ± 9.6
21.8 ± 1.5
2.3 ± 0.5

Subjects were matched on gender, age and BMI.
Restraint eating score on Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire (30).
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Design
The study was designed as a parallel intervention in two groups, consisting of three parts: a
baseline measurement, a learning period and an end measurement (table 2.2). During the
baseline and the end measurements, a preference ranking test and a fixed preload experiment with ad libitum test meal were carried out. During the learning period of four weeks,
subjects consumed alternately HE and LE yogurts as breakfast at Wageningen University and
Research Centre. Half of the subjects (n=24) received a LV yogurt; the remainder of the subjects (n=22) received a HV yogurt. Procedures are described in detail below.
Table 2.2

Schematic overview of the parallel intervention design with a low viscosity (LV) and a high
viscosity (HV) yogurt intervention group
Baseline measurement		
week 1			
day 1
day 2
day 3

LV
HV

rank order
rank order

preload LE + HE a
preload HE + LE a

Learning period
week 2-5		
days 1-20		

End measurement
week 6
day 1
day 2

day 3

repeated flavour RA & SS b
repeated flavour RA & SS b

preload LE + HE a
preload HE + LE a

rank order c
rank order c

a

Preloads with low energy (LE) and high energy (HE) yogurts were offered in randomized order; half of the group received the LE
preload first, half of the group received the HE preload first. The ad libitum test meal was served after 90 min.
b
Half of the subjects received ‘spice speculaas’ (SS) flavour coupled with the LE yogurt and ‘rose apple’ (RA) flavour with HE yogurt,
and half of the subjects received ‘spice speculaas’ coupled with the HE yogurt and ‘rose apple’ coupled with LE yogurt. ��������
The presentation order of the LE and HE yogurt was randomized.
c
Following the second rank order test, subjects were asked to point out the flavour that was coupled to the HE yogurt during the
learning period.

Test foods

The yogurt beverages were developed and prepared especially for this experiment (Royal
FrieslandCampina, Deventer, the Netherlands). The ingredients and nutritional composition of the yogurts can be found in table 2.3. Yogurts with two different viscosities were
produced (figure 2.1), both in a LE (50 kcal/100 g) and a HE (150 kcal/100 g) variant. Two
different flavours were used during the learning period, chosen on the basis of a pilot test.
During this pilot test, 30 subjects scored 19 differently flavoured LV yogurts on pleasantness, familiarity of the flavour and novelty of the flavour in combination with yogurt. All
yogurts had normal energy density levels (semi-skimmed yogurt with 10% added sugar; 73.3
kcal/100 g). From these 19, two flavours were selected. The flavours were chosen based on
the following criteria: moderate liking score so that they had the possibility to decrease or
increase after the learning period, similar liking score, relatively novel in combination with
yogurt, and finally, they had to be clearly distinguishable from each other. For the latter
criterion we chose a fruitlike and a nutlike flavour. Out of the 12 fruity flavours in the pilot
test, the flavour ‘rose apple’ (type nr L131257, 0.02 wt.%) was added to half of the yogurts;
to the other half ‘spice speculaas’ (type nr 514009H, 0.08 wt.%) was added. ‘Speculaas’ is
a typical Dutch spice blend, consisting of amongst others cinnamon, ginger and nutmeg.
The blend is normally used in spiced biscuits, which are consumed especially in winter.
Both flavours were provided by Givaudan SA Corp. (Vernier, Switzerland).
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Figure 2.1

Apparent viscosities of the four basic yogurts used in the preload test and the learning
period. Measurements were made at 10 °C with shear rates increasing from 0 to 500 per
second in 10 minutes (Modular Compact Reology-meter, type MCR 300).

Procedures
A preference ranking test was performed at baseline and after the learning period (table
2.2). On this separate test day, subjects came in the morning in a fasted state and ranked a
total of six yogurts in order of preference. This ranking test included the flavours that were
used during the condition period, ‘spice speculaas’ and ‘rose apple’, as well as four other
flavours that were intermediately liked during the pilot test: ‘almond’ (type nr 511542H, 0.1
wt.%), ‘pumpkin’ (514366H, 0.01 wt.%), ‘meringue’ (DA53211, 0.15 wt.%) and ‘prickly pear’
(L-125124, 0.1 wt.%) (Givaudan SA Corp., Vernier, Switzerland).
The products that were ranked had an energy density that was equal to the LE products that
were developed for the learning period. The rank order test was performed with the same
viscosity as the subject would receive during the learning period, i.e. LV yogurts for the low
viscosity group and HV yogurts for the high viscosity group.
At baseline and after the learning period, a fixed preload test was performed on two consecutive days for both the LE and HE yogurt that the subject would receive during the learning
period, in randomized order (table 2.2). On both days, the subjects came in a fasted state to
the research centre and consumed a fixed amount of the LE and the HE yogurt, i.e. 400 g for
women and 500 g for men. Fasted state was defined as no eating or drinking after 22:00 on
the evening preceding the test day, but non-caloric beverages were allowed until one hour
before the test session. Before and 15, 30, 45, 60 and 90 min after start of consumption,
subjects scored their appetite (hunger, fullness, desire to eat, prospective consumption,
appetite for something savoury, appetite for something sweet) and thirst by means of visual
analogue scales (VAS) (31). The 100 mm lines were anchored with ‘not at all’ to ‘extremely’
and were completed on paper by the subjects. The questionnaires were generated and read
24
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by means of the Teleform® scanning station and software package (Consilium Benelux
DCS BV, Rotterdam, the Netherlands), which automatically reads the distance between the
left anchor and the rating of the subject at a precision of 1 mm.
At 90 min after the start of the preload, subjects received an ad libitum test meal, after
which subjects again scored their appetite ratings (at 110 min).
Table 2.3

Ingredients and nutritional composition of the low viscosity (LV) and high viscosity (HV)
yogurts, low energy (LE) and high energy (HE) variants, used in the preload test and the
learning period
LV yogurts			
LE		
HE		

HV yogurts
LE		
HE

Ingredients (g/100g)
Low fat yogurt
96		 65		96		 66
Cream (35% fat)		 3.8		 25.2		 1.0
22.0
Pectine YM115 H		 0.25		 0.25		 0.25		 0.25
Sucrose
-			 10
-10
Starch CH3010
-		
-		
3.0		 2.5
Aspartame		 0.019
-		
0.019
Saccharine		 0.004
-		
0.004
Nutrient composition (g/100g) a
Carbohydrates		 5.5		 13.8		 7.5		 15.7
Protein		 3.6		 2.9		 3.5		 2.8
Fat		 2.0		 9.3		 0.9		 8.1
Energy (kcal/100g)
51
150		52
147
a

Based on chemical analyses of the laboratory of the division of Human Nutrition of Wageningen University. A homogenous
mixture of 3 batches was analyzed. Means of both flavours are presented.

The test meal consisted of sandwiches with three different fillings: jam, ham and cheese (see
table 2.4 for the nutrient composition of the test meal). The sandwiches were presented in
quarters; in total 12 quarters were presented per filling, thus 36 pieces per subject in total.
Subjects were instructed to eat until they were pleasantly satisfied within a time-span of 20
min. During the test meal, tap water and tea without milk or sugar was available. Leftovers
were counted and intake was calculated of the sandwiches both in weight (g) and energy
content (kcal).
Table 2.4

Energy, nutrient compositiona (per 100 g) and energy percentage (en%) of the ad libitum
test meal that was offered after the fixed preload
Jam Sandwich

Ham sandwich

Cheese sandwich

Energy, kcal
275
268		
292
Carbohydrates, g (en%)		 47.4 (69)		 37.5 (56)		 35.8 (49)
Fat, g (en%)		 6.1 (20)		 6.1 (22)		 11.5 (35)
Protein, g (en%)		 6.9 (10)		 15.8 (24)		 10.8 (15)
Fibre, g		 4.8		 5.0		 4.8
Portion size, g 		 20		 20		 20
a

Based on chemical analyses of the laboratory of the Division of Human Nutrition of Wageningen University.
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Additionally, consumption time of the yogurt was measured to test the assumed difference
in eating rate.
During the learning period, all subjects were offered two different flavour-energy-combinations: half of the subjects got ‘spice speculaas’ flavour coupled with the LE yogurt and ‘rose
apple’ flavour with HE yogurt; and half of the subjects got ‘spice speculaas’ coupled with the
HE yogurt and ‘rose apple’ coupled with LE yogurt. Flavours were coupled to energy density
levels under double blind conditions.
Subjects consumed the yogurts for breakfast on weekdays only. The order of the LE and
HE yogurts was randomized within subjects and within each week, with the condition that
subjects were exposed a maximum of two days in a row to each yogurt. Over the weekend
this was a maximum of three exposures in a row. Moreover, subjects were exposed to each
yogurt five times in the first two weeks and five times in the second two weeks, so that total
exposure time for each subject was ten times to both the LE and the HE yogurt (table 2.2).
In the learning period, subjects came in a fasted state to the research centre during one of
the three test sessions: 8:00 (n=19), 8:30 (n=19) or 9:00 (n=8). Intervention groups and flavour subgroups were equally divided over the test sessions. Subjects were tested individually in the same moment in time as much as possible to standardize individual satiety state.
Subjects consumed the yogurts with a thick straw (length 26 cm, diameter 0.9 cm) from
a non-transparent bottle of 1 L, so they could not get any visual or weight cues on their
consumption level. Subjects were instructed to drink until pleasantly satisfied; they had to
be seated for at least 20 min. If needed, a second bottle was given to the participant; this
happened four times within the same subject. During all exposures, yogurts were scored on
pleasantness after the first sip. Before and after consumption, the bottle was weighed to the
nearest 1 g on a digital scale (model XP-3000, Denver Instruments, Germany) to obtain the
ad libitum consumption of the yogurt.
After the learning period, the preload and rank order tests were performed again as described
above. Following the second ranking test, subjects were debriefed on the exact aim of the
study. Moreover, they were instructed to taste the two conditioned flavours again (with
intermediate energy content) and to indicate which of the flavours was combined with the
HE yogurt during the learning period.
Data analysis

Continuous variables are presented as means and standard errors of the means, unless otherwise specified. Categorical variables are presented as frequencies of percentages and were
tested by means of Chi-square tests. Data of the flavour-energy subgroups was combined.
In order to test whether the flavour-energy learning effect over time is depended on the viscosity of the yogurts, we first tested the effects of viscosity, energy and exposure time on ad
libitum intake and on pleasantness in a 3-way ANOVA model. When a significant interaction
was shown, we continued with testing exposure time effects separately for the LV and HV
yogurts. Within-subjects analyses were performed for LE and HE yogurts.
The mixed model procedure was used to perform the ANOVA and linear regression analyses
to contrast the effects of viscosity and energy density over time on food intake and on pleas26
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antness; unpaired t-tests were used comparisons were made between the means of the LV
and HV groups; differences within the two viscosity groups were tested by means of paired
t-tests; and areas under the curve were calculated for the appetite profiles by means of the
trapezoid rule.
The ANOVA models regarding changes in intake and pleasantness took subject as random
variable into account and were adjusted for baseline values by adding it as co-variable in
the regression model. Tests were performed two-sided, p-values <0.05 were considered significant. Data was analysed using the statistical program SAS (version 9.1; SAS Institute Inc.,
Cary, NC, USA).

Results
Over the repeated exposures there was an interaction effect of exposure time*energy*viscosity:
the F-value for this 3-way interaction was significant (F(1,771)=4.12; p=0.04). This implies
that the flavour-energy learning effect over time was depended of the viscosity of the
yogurts.

Figure 2.2

Ad libitum intake of the four basic yogurts during the learning period (mean ± SEM). Intake
is presented in gram (upper panel) and kcal (lower panel).
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Figure 2.2 shows ad libitum intake of the four basic yogurts during the learning period.
In the HV intervention group, linear regression showed a borderline significant interaction
between exposure time and energy density (F(1,369)=3.61; p=0.06); after 10 exposures, the
LE yogurt resulted in a 46 ± 16 g higher intake compared with the HE yogurt. In the LV
intervention group, the intake difference between the energy levels after 10 exposures was
only 1.5 ± 15 g and the interaction effect was not observed (F(1,401)=1.04; p=0.31).
The lower panel of figure 2.2 shows that energy intake for subjects consuming the LE yogurts
was significantly lower than for subjects consuming HE yogurts in the LV intervention
group (F(1,401)=37.01; p<0.0001), as well as in the HV intervention group (F(1,369)=7.01;
p<0.0001). Pleasantness related positively to intake (r=0.21; p<0.0001) and this confounded
analysis on intake levels. Therefore, we corrected for pleasantness by adding this factor as
a covariate to the ANOVA models. This made the interaction between exposure time and
energy density in the HV intervention group stronger; when adjusted for pleasantness the
difference in intake between the LE and HE versions of this yogurt enlarged to 67 ± 15 g after
10 exposures (F(1,363)=4.19; p=0.04). Again, no effect between exposure time and energy
density was seen in the group consuming LV yogurts (F(1,390)=0.74; p=0.39).
The influence of exposure time, viscosity and energy on pleasantness ratings were
tested in a 3-way ANOVA. No significant interaction between these three factors was
seen (F(1,758)=0.00; p=0.99), but pleasantness scores changed over time (F(1,763)=4.10;
p=0.04). By testing the yogurts separately it was shown that rated pleasantness of the LV
yogurts decreased (F(1,394)=10.51; p=0.001), while ratings for the HV products remained
unchanged (F(1,367)=0.04; p=0.84). In addition, figure 2.3 shows that in the LV group the
LE yogurt was rated as more pleasant than the HE yogurt, while the reverse pattern was evident in the HV group. This is seen in a significant interaction between viscosity and energy
(F(1,762)=20.56; p<0.0001).

Figure 2.3

Pleasantness ratings (100-unit VAS) of the four basic yogurts during the learning period
(mean ± SEM).
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Baseline appetite scores (hunger, fullness, desire to eat, prospective consumption, appetite for something savoury, appetite for something sweet) and thirst did not differ at the
start of the preload tests between the test days nor between preload tests before and after
the learning period. Measurements of all appetite sensations showed a similar response
in time: a sharp drop in appetite ratings immediately after consumption of the preloads,
increasing appetite scores up to the ad libitum test meal and lowest scores following the
sandwich meal. Appetite just before the test meal intake (at 90 min) did not reach baseline levels in any of the intervention groups. At all points in time, the number of repeated
exposures, viscosity or energy density of the yogurts did not affect the appetite ratings or
thirst significantly and no differences were observed for the areas under the curves (data not
shown). A significant time-effect was seen for all appetite responses (LV: F(6,318)=28.99; HV:
F(6,291)=30.36; p<0.0001).
Results of the fixed preload test did not show an effect of viscosity or energy density of the
yogurts on ad libitum sandwich intake. Changes in consumption before and after the learning period were not significantly different between the viscosity groups; 0.3 and 0.5 quarters
of a sandwich or 3.3 and 6.4 kcal for LV and HV group, respectively (figure 2.4).

Figure 2.4

Ad libitum intake of the test meal after a fixed low energy (LE) and high energy (HE) preload
at baseline and during end measurement (mean ± SEM). Intake is presented in gram (upper
panel) and kcal (lower panel). No significant change in intake of in any the test meals was
observed between baseline and end measurement (paired T-test, all p-values >0.05).
Effect of viscosity on learned satiation
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Consumption time was longer for the fixed amount of HV yogurt than for LV yogurts
(t=3.90; p<0.001): on average, the LV preload was consumed in 3.1 ± 1.7 min and the HV
preload in 4.9 ± 2.7 min.
In the rank order test, the increase of rank numbers was 0.42 higher for HE yogurts compared to LE yogurts. However, this difference was not statistically significant and no main
effect of viscosity in the increase of rank numbers was observed (F(1,41)=0.11; p=0.74).
Overall, rank numbers were higher for ‘rose apple’ than for ‘spice speculaas’ flavours (data
not shown).
Analysis of the debriefing questionnaire showed that 64% of the subjects in the LV intervention group were able to point out the flavour that was coupled to the HE yogurt during the
learning period. This proportion was not significantly different from the group consuming
the HV yogurts, in which 75% of the subjects answered correctly (χ2=0.63; p=0.43).

Discussion
The current experiment showed that a higher viscosity of a food facilitated the process of
learned satiation. Subjects that got high viscosity yogurts did adjust their ad libitum intake:
consumption of the high energy yogurt was 46 g lower compared with the intake of low
energy yogurt. After 10 alternating exposures to low and high energy, low viscosity yogurts,
subjects did not adjust their intake.
As the primary outcome we measured changes in ad libitum intake over time, unlike the
majority of similar studies that used fixed preloads and measured intake of subsequent test
meals as primary outcome variable. The reason for this was that we expected viscosity to be
a food property that affects meal size (6). Therefore the focus was on meal termination and
not on the size of a second meal after a fixed preload. The learning effect for energy content
is consistent with earlier conditioning studies reporting learned satiety (10,14-16). The effect
of viscosity on ad libitum intake also aligns with single meal experiments showing a higher
intake with lower viscosity (6). This result is also in line with weaker dietary intake compensation for beverages than for solid food forms of comparable nutrient content (32,33).
The intake of the low viscosity products remained significantly higher than that of more
viscous products throughout the whole experiment (figure 2.2).
The size of the decreased intake of the high viscosity product was small. This may suggest
that the differences in oral processing time between the products were not large enough to
find bigger effects. We did not obtain exposure time to the food during the ad libitum meal,
but measurements on eating time of the fixed load showed a small difference in eating rate.
It took the subjects about 1.5 times longer to consume the high viscosity product compared
with the low viscosity product. One might need much higher differences in oral processing
time in order to find more pronounced effects, In the study of Haber et al., it took subjects
10 times longer to consume apples than the equivalent amount of apple juice (1).
In the current study, subjects consumed test foods in a fasted state. Due to flavour-energy
learning an increase in pleasantness of flavours coupled to the more satiating high viscosity
yogurts was expected (34) and the hungry state of the subjects was assumed to contribute
to this increase (16,35). Previous studies with a similar design showed an increased pleasantness of high energy dense products (15,16,21,35), or a less palatable evaluation of the low
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energy dense test food (20). Our results did not show any changes in pleasantness in high
viscosity yogurts, and no effect of viscosity was seen in results of the rank order test. These
unchanged pleasantness and ranking scores might have been the result of ‘anchoring’; i.e.
subjects’ remembrance of their initial liking score of the product. Nonetheless, subjects
decreased consumption of the high energy yogurt but did not report a decrease in pleasantness ratings of this yoghurt over repeated exposure. This confirms adjustment to the food’s
energy content, caused by learning of its satiating capacity.
For low viscosity yogurts, a decrease in pleasantness ratings was observed during the learning period. Remarkably, pleasantness of the low energy was higher compared with the high
energy in low viscosity yogurt. The high energy content of this latter yogurt (150 kcal/100
g) resulted in a relatively fatty flavour. The number of commercial available liquids with a
similar energy content is limited to products that are supposed to be diluted or to be used
in small portion sizes only, i.e. condensed milk (36). This suggests that the nutritional composition as applied in this study is not appropriate for liquid foods, which might therefore
be experienced as unusual and probably unpleasant.
The results of the fixed preload tests and similar responses in the appetite profiles suggest
that satiating effects of viscosity and energy are limited to satiation and do not affect satiety.
However, the time delay of 90 min between preload volume and test meal might have been
too long to show any effect on consumption levels in the second meal. It has been suggested
that shorter time intervals might show a more satiating effect of liquid preloads compared
to solid preloads and this would have been of interest for our LV and HV yogurts (37).
The absence of compensational behaviour might be explained partly by the tendency of
humans to eat in episodes (38) and portion sizes are likely to be determined by routine; ‘my
habitual intake at lunch’. Results of the sandwich intake (figure 2.4) suggest that weight
intake was constant across the different groups.
We found that subjects could learn the energy content of a product that was high in viscosity, while there was a lack of learning of the energy difference of the low viscosity product.
This difference is probably due to a longer oral processing time and sensory exposure of
more viscous products. Several studies failed to show any learning effect after exposures to
low and high energy dense products. These studies used either (drink) yogurts (21,28) or
flavoured mineral water (20), both low viscosity products. The short orosensory exposure of
these foods might explain the absence of learning of energy content of the foods.
Although our results support this hypothesis, physiological feedback mechanisms cannot
be excluded in the satiating capacity of a food. For example, cephalic phase response, a
reflex of the body that prepares the body for ingestion a certain food (39), might be more
outspoken for a more viscous food compared with a liquid food. However, results of a single meal study did not show clear differences in several physiological parameters after consumption of liquid and semi-solid products (40). Further studies should clarify the role of
underlying physiological mechanisms.
We conclude that viscosity plays a role in learned satiation, but not in satiety. In addition,
satiating feelings have a greater effect on intake than on pleasantness. The finding that these
effects were more pronounced in the high viscosity products, confirms the hypothesis that
difference in energy content can be identified and learned to control for in (semi-) solid
Effect of viscosity on learned satiation
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foods but not in liquid foods. The higher eating rate of less viscous products is assumed
to contribute to the insignificant learning effect for these foods, with a failure in energy
adjustments as a consequence. It will be interesting to further study the underlying physiological mechanism of learned satiation and investigate to what extent orosensory stimulation is important in this phenomenon.
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Abstract
An important question in the regulation of energy intake is whether dietary learning of
energy content depends on the food’s characteristics, such as texture. Texture might affect
the duration of sensory exposure and eating rate. The objective of this study was to investigate whether a long sensory exposure, due to differences in means of consumption and
in viscosity, enhances learned associations between sensory signals and metabolic consequences, and hence, facilitates energy intake compensation.
A total of 105 healthy young adults with a mean (± SD) age of 22 ± 3 y and a body mass index
(in kg/m²) of 21.6 ± 1.7 participated in a parallel intervention in 3 groups: liquid yogurt
with a straw (liquid/straw; n=34), liquid yogurt with a spoon (liquid/spoon; n=36), or semisolid yogurt with a spoon (semi-solid/spoon; n=35). Novel flavoured yogurts were offered
ad libitum for breakfast in 2 energy densities: low (≈215 kJ/100 g) and high (≈600 kJ/100 g).
Subjects were repeatedly exposed (10 times), and yogurt intake was measured.
Intake (p=0.01) and eating rates (p=0.01) were highest in the liquid/straw group. Average
intake over 10 exposures was 575 ± 260 g for liquid/straw, 475 ± 192 g for liquid/spoon, and
470 ± 223 g for semi-solid/spoon; average eating rate was 132 ± 83 g/min for liquid/straw,
106 ± 53 g/min for liquid/spoon, and 105 ± 88 g/min for semi-solid/spoon. No significant
interaction for intake between intervention group, energy density, and repeated exposure
was observed, and intake of the low- and high-energy-dense yogurts did not change over
time in any of the intervention groups.
We observed no energy intake compensation after repeated exposure to yogurt products.
Differences in ad libitum yogurt intake could be explained by eating rate, affected by different means of consumption. This trial was registered with the Dutch trial registration
(NTR 1853).
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Introduction
‘Learned satiation’ is defined as the learned association between the sensory properties of
food and its post-ingestive effects (1). It is assumed that, after consecutive exposures, an
orosensory satiating signal based on this association will help to control meal size (2): the
learning of a food’s satiating capacity enables subjects to anticipate the energy that will be
provided by the food (3) and consequently, to adjust their intake.
Young children learn to adjust the energy intake of new foods after a few exposures (4,5).
Adults however, do not demonstrate robust energy intake compensation following repeated
exposures to low- and high-energy-dense products. Explanations for the inconsistent results
in human adults (e.g. 6-8 vs. 9-12) include the possibility that learning occurs mainly in
childhood or that experimental stimuli are not sufficiently novel to evoke adjustments in
eating behaviour within the exposure period, since many cues have been already associated
with their post-ingestive effects (3).
In terms of prevention of overconsumption, it is of interest to get better insight in the factors that could determine occurrence of learning and subsequent energy intake compensation. An important question in the control of energy intake is whether or not this learned
satiation depends on the food’s characteristics. One of the possible characteristics is the
texture of foods.
The way that texture might be involved in the learning process is through different oral
sensory exposure with different textures. Consumption of a liquid food results in a short
oral sensory exposure, due to its higher eating rate (13). This short exposure may be insufficient to link to the physiological satiety signals when compared with the longer sensory
exposure to a solid food. In our previous study on the process of learned satiation (14), we
showed that a higher viscosity may facilitate energy intake compensation in novel flavoured
yogurts. The difference in viscosity between liquid and semi-solid yogurts was small, resulting in small differences in eating rate. A bigger difference in oral sensory exposure might
enable better dietary learning and as a result, more pronounced energy intake compensation (14).
In the current study, we further investigated the role of oral sensory exposure in learned
satiation, using consumption time and eating rate as a proxy for sensory exposure. We performed a parallel intervention in 3 groups using similar yogurts as in our preceding study
(14), but with assumed different oral sensory exposures: consumption of a liquid yogurt
with a straw, consumption of a liquid yogurt with a spoon, or consumption of a semi-solid,
pudding-like yogurt with a spoon. In all groups, subjects were repeatedly exposed to novel
flavoured yogurts with low and high energy densities. We measured ad libitum intake of the
yogurts during these exposures, and consumption times were recorded.
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Methods
Subjects

Healthy young adults (mean ± SD: 22 ± 3 y) with a normal weight (body mass index (BMI):
21.6 ± 1.7 kg/m²) were recruited from Nijmegen and surrounding areas. Subjects had to
like yogurt products and eat breakfast regularly (≥ 5 times/wk). Exclusion criteria were as
follows: restraint eating (Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire-restraint scale (15) score
of ≥ 2.25 for men and ≥ 2.80 for women); lack of appetite, weight loss or weight gain of >
5 kg during the past 2 mo; hypersensitivity to dairy products; and gastrointestinal or endocrine disorders. A total of 118 subjects were matched for sex, BMI and age, and randomly
assigned to 1 of 3 intervention groups (see ‘Design’ below). During the measurements, 11
subjects withdrew due to personal reasons or lack of compliance, one was oversensitive to
high-energy dairy products, and one developed glandular fever. Therefore, 105 subjects were
included in the data analyses, the characteristics of whom are shown in table 3.1.
Table 3.1

Subject characteristics for the 3 intervention groups a
Liquid/straw (n=34)

Liquid/spoon (n=36)

Semi-solid/spoon (n=35)

Male/female
16 / 18
13 / 23
17 / 18
Age (y)		21.8 ± 2.6		21.1 ± 2.7		21.8 ± 2.5
BMI (kg/m²)		21.3 ± 1.4		21.6 ± 1.7		21.7 ± 1.9
Restraint score (15)		 1.7 ± 0.6		 1.3 ± 0.5		 1.5 ± 0.5
a

All values are means ± SDs. Subjects were matched for age, BMI and gender. There were no significant differences between the
groups for any of these characteristics. Liquid/straw, liquid yogurt consumed with a straw; liquid/spoon, liquid yogurt consumed
with a spoon; semi-solid/spoon, semi-solid yogurt consumed with a spoon.

All subjects gave their written informed consent before participation. The study protocol was
approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Wageningen University (NL23795.081.08).
Design

In a parallel intervention, subjects were randomly assigned to 1 of 3 groups, differentiated
by the means of consumption or viscosity of yogurt to provide different oral sensory exposures. One group received a liquid yogurt and consumed this yogurt from a bottle with a
straw (length: 26 cm; diameter: 0.9 cm) to shorten consumption time (liquid/straw; n=34),
another group consumed the same liquid yogurt from a bowl with a spoon to increase consumption time (liquid/spoon; n=36), and the last group received a semi-solid yogurt – like
commercially available milk pudding - in a bowl and consumed this with a spoon (semisolid/spoon, n=35).
The study consisted of 4 parts: a baseline measurement, a period with repeated exposures,
an end measurement, and a reversal test (table 3.2). During the baseline and end measurements, subjects received a fixed preload of yogurt and the intake of a subsequent ad libitum
test meal of currant buns was measured. During the reversal test, the procedure of the end
measurement was repeated, but flavour-energy combinations of the yogurts were covertly
switched. During repeated exposure, yogurts were offered ad libitum and then intake was
measured. Subjects were not aware of the measurements of intake, nor were they aware that
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food intake was the primary outcome of the study. They were told that the aim was to test
acceptance of novel yogurt products after repeated consumption. After the study, subjects
were debriefed. Products, procedures and measurements are described in detail below.
Table 3.2
Intervention group

Liquid/straw
Liquid/spoon
Semi-solid/spoon
a

Schematic overview of the parallel intervention design with three intervention groups a
Baseline measurement
week 1 - preload
day 1
day 2

Repeated exposure
weeks 2-5 - ad libitum
days 1-20

End measurement
week 6 - preload
day 1
day 2

day 3

day 4

LE
HE
HE

repeatedly LE and HE
repeatedly LE and HE
repeatedly LE and HE

LE
HE
HE

LE
HE
HE

HE
LE
LE

HE
LE
LE

HE
LE
LE

Reversal test

During the baseline and end measurements, subjects received a fixed preload of 300 g yogurt with an ad libitum test meal after 30
min. During the reversal test, this procedure was repeated with flavour-energy combinations covertly switched. The presentation
order of the low- (LE) and high-energy-dense (HE) yogurts was randomized within subjects.

Test foods

The yogurts were developed especially for this study (Royal FrieslandCampina, Deventer,
the Netherlands). Liquid and semi-solid yogurts were produced in 2 energy densities: low
(LE; 215 kJ/100 g) and high (HE; 600 kJ/100 g). The energy density was manipulated by
partly replacing the sugars with non-caloric sweeteners for the LE yogurt and by increasing
the amount of cream in the HE yogurt. The energy density and nutritional composition of
the yogurts can be found in table 3.3. Two different flavours were used, chosen on the basis
of a pilot test. The flavours were selected based on the following criteria: the subjects in
the pilot test liked them to a similar extent, and they liked them moderately, so that liking
might decrease or increase after repeated exposure; the flavours were novel in combination
with yogurt; and they were clearly distinguishable from each other. The selected flavours
were ‘rose apple’ (type nr L131257) and ‘soda simmered pumpkin’ (type nr QL67812, Givaudan SA Corp., Vernier, Switzerland).
Table 3.3

Energy, macronutrients (g/100g) and viscosity of low-energy-dense (LE) and high-energydense (HE) liquid and semi-solid yogurt a and of the currant buns in the test meal
Liquid yogurt b
LE
HE

Semi-solid yogurt b
LE
HE

Currant buns c

Energy (kJ/100 g)
221
587		 214		 610
1120
Carbohydrates		 6.1		 12.6		 5.1		 13.7		 52.0
Protein		 4.0		 3.5		 4.1		 3.7		 8.0
Fat		 1.3		 8.4		 1.5		 8.5		 3.0
Viscosity (mPa·s) d
236
255
1050
1280
a

Means of both flavours are presented.
Data based on chemical analyses of the FrieslandCampina Central Laboratory, Leeuwarden.
c
Based on the Dutch Food Composition Table (NEVO).
d
Viscosity measurements at shear rate 53/s. Measurements were made at 10 °C with shear rates increasing from 0 to 500 per second
in 10 minutes (Modular Compact Reology-meter, type MCR 300. Anton Paar GmbH, Graz, Austria).
b

Repeated exposure to low- and high-energy yogurts
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Throughout the study, all subjects were offered 2 yogurts with a different flavour-energycombination: half of the subjects got soda simmered pumpkin coupled with the LE yogurt
and rose apple flavour with HE yogurt, and half of the subjects got the reverse energyflavour combination. This resulted in a total of 12 different variants of yogurt used in the
study.
In a one-day sensory panel test separate from the main study, 30 untrained subjects (8 men
and 22 women; aged 19 ± 2 y; BMI: 22.7 ± 3.4 kg/m²) evaluated sensory properties (pleasantness, creaminess, sweetness, sourness, and thickness) of all 12 yogurts on a 100-unit VAS
(16). Subjects on the panel reported higher pleasantness, creaminess, and sweetness scores
and lower sourness scores for the HE than for the LE yogurts. Both panel members and subjects in the main study perceived semi-solid yogurts to be most thick, and liquid yogurts
consumed with a straw to be thicker than liquid yogurts consumed with a spoon. For liquid/straw and liquid/spoon, HE yogurts were perceived to be thicker than LE liquid yogurts
(table 3.4).
Table 3.4

Scores for sensory attributes (100-unit visual analogue scale) for low-energy-dense (LE) and
high-energy-dense (HE) yogurts as perceived by untrained sensory panel members (n=30) a

Pleasant
Creamy
Sweet
Sour
Thick

Liquid/straw			
LE
HE
pb

Liquid/spoon		
LE
HE
pb

Semi-solid/spoon
LE
HE

35 ± 27
44 ± 22
48 ± 22
46 ± 24
28 ± 22

38 ± 27
34 ± 20
50 ± 22
40 ± 22
14 ± 14

31 ± 26
45 ± 25
40 ± 24
58 ± 25
63 ± 24

52 ± 25
67 ± 19
63 ± 17
28 ± 22
49 ± 26

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

51 ± 25		 0.007
54 ± 23
<0.001
63 ± 16
<0.001
29 ± 18
<0.001
23 ± 20
<0.001

43 ± 29		 0.01
62 ± 24
<0.001
59 ± 22
<0.001
38 ± 23
<0.001
69 ± 21		 0.08

a

All values are means ± SDs. Data were combined for the 2 flavours. Liquid/straw, liquid yogurt consumed with a straw; liquid/
spoon, liquid yogurt consumed with a spoon; semi-solid/spoon, semi-solid yogurt consumed with a spoon.
b
P-values report a significant difference between LE and HE yogurts (ANOVA). There were no perceived differences for the sensory
attributes between the intervention groups, except for thickness (p<0.001). Subjects in the main study (n=105) reported similar
thickness scores as panel members (data not shown).

Procedures

The 3 interventions were conducted simultaneously. On all test days, subjects came to
the research centre in fasted state and consumed yogurt for breakfast during 1 of 3 time
shifts: 7.45 (n=42), 8.15 n=42), and 8.45 (n=21). The intervention groups and flavour-energy
combinations were equally divided over the time shifts. All experimental measurements of
one subject took place in the same time shift to standardize the fasted state. Fasted state
was defined as no eating or drinking after 11.00 pm the evening before the test day, but
non-caloric beverages were allowed until 1 h before the test session. Subjects were seated
in sensory booths and were not allowed to have social interactions during the test session. Reading or other distracting activities were postponed until the yogurt breakfast was
finished.
During the 4-wk period of repeated exposure, the subjects consumed LE and HE yogurts
alternately on weekdays only. The order of the LE and HE yogurts was randomized within
subjects and within each week, with the condition that subjects were exposed a maximum
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pb

of 2 d in a row to each yogurt. The subjects were exposed to each yogurt 5 times in the first
2 wk and 5 times in the second 2 wk. Thus, total exposure time was 10 times for each yogurt
(table 3.2). The subjects were offered a bottle or bowl with 1 L yogurt and were instructed
to drink or eat until pleasantly satisfied. If needed, a second bottle or bowl was given to
the subject. This happened 10 times (3 times in the HE condition) in 4 different subjects.
These subjects (n=4) also emptied their bottles 7, 4, 2 and 1 times, without asking for a new
one. Another 15 subjects had 1 L of yogurt for breakfast 3-5 times (n=4) or once or twice
(n=11) without asking for a new bottle or bowl. These subjects were from the liquid/straw
(n=8), liquid/spoon (n=3) and semi-solid/spoon (n=8) groups. In all other cases subjects
consumed < 1 L.
At baseline and at the end of the study, we performed a fixed preload-test meal experiment,
to investigate to what extent subjects would learn to compensate for the energy content of
the yogurt in a second meal. Subjects consumed a fixed load of 300 g of LE yogurt (645 kJ)
on one day and of HE yogurt (1800 kJ) on the following day, in randomized order (table
3.2). Thirty minutes after the start of this preload, subjects received an ad libitum test meal
that consisted of 15 mini currant buns (average weight of bun: 24 ± 2 g). The nutrient composition of the buns is shown in table 3.3. The small size of the buns should limit attention
of familiar portion sizes and promote consumption until satiation. When > 10 buns were
consumed, researchers provided a new plate of buns, to avoid ‘empty your plate’ behaviour.
Subjects were instructed to eat from the test meal until they were pleasantly satisfied and
were asked to remain seated for ≥ 20 minutes.
As a final measurement, we performed a reversal test to test whether energy-flavour associations were established during repeated exposure to the yogurts. The subjects were offered
a fixed preload of yogurt (300 g) and a test meal according to the procedure as described
above, but flavour-energy combinations of the yogurts were covertly switched. After
debriefing, subjects were instructed to taste the 2 flavours again (both LE versions) and
to indicate which of the flavours was combined with the HE yogurt during the period of
repeated exposure.
Measurements

The main outcome of the study was ad libitum yogurt intake over the repeated exposures.
To obtain yogurt intake, the bottles and bowls were weighed on a digital scale with a precision of 0.1 g (model XP-3000, Denver Instruments, Göttingen, Germany) before and after
consumption. Likewise, test meals were weighed before and after consumption to calculate
test meal intake.
Before (0 min) and 25 min after the start of yogurt consumption, the subjects scored their
motivation to eat (hunger, fullness, desire to eat, and prospective consumption), thirst, and
pleasantness and thickness of the yogurts by means of a 100-unit VAS (16). Additionally,
subjects measured consumption time of the yogurt meal (from the start of consumption to
the time of the last bite or sip) using a stopwatch.
Data analysis

Continuous variables are presented as means ± SDs, and categorical variables are presented
as frequencies, unless otherwise indicated. Data of the flavour-energy subgroups were combined. Due to technical failures, we lost information on yogurt intake on day 11. Subjects
did consume their yogurts, as on other days, but the values were missing. For the same reaRepeated exposure to low- and high-energy yogurts
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son, pre-weighing data of the test meals for the first day of the end measurement were not
recorded (week 6, day 1; table 3.2). Pre-weights of these test meals were replaced with imputation of the mean weight of the test meals on the other 5 preload test days (354 ± 17.2 g).
To test our hypothesis and investigate whether energy intake compensation over time
depends on oral sensory exposure, we first tested the interaction effects of intervention
group, energy density and repeated exposure on yogurt intake and on consumption time
in a 3-factor ANOVA model.
When significant interactions or main effects were shown, we continued with Post hoc testing separately for the 3 intervention groups. Within-subject analyses were performed for
intake of LE and HE yogurts. Correlations were tested using Pearson’s correlation coefficient
(r).
The statistical program SAS was used (mixed model procedure; version 9.1; SAS Institute
Inc., Cary, NC, USA) to perform ANOVA and linear regression analyses. Tukey’s Post hoc test
was used to test for differences between the intervention groups and energy densities. The
models regarding changes in intake took the subject into account as a random variable, and
were adjusted for baseline values by adding it as covariable in the regression model. Tests
were performed 2-sided, and p-values <0.05 were considered significant.

Figure 3.1

Mean (± SEM) ad libitum intake of yogurts during repeated exposures. Intake is presented
per intervention group, averaged across the low-energy-dense (LE) and high-energy-dense
(HE) versions: - - - - = liquid yogurt consumed with a straw (n=34); ____ = liquid yogurt consumed with a spoon (n=36); and . . . . = semi-solid yogurt consumed with a spoon (n=35).

Intake of the LE yogurt was 28 g higher than of the HE yogurt in the semi-soild/spoon group, but intake did not differ over time.
No differences between intake of LE and HE yogurts in the liquid intervention groups were found.
Consumption differed between the intervention groups (p=0.01) and intake was highest in the liquid/straw group at the first
exposure (p=0.03) and tended to remain higher than in the spoon groups over repeated exposures (p=0.10). On average, intake
decreased over the repeated exposures (p<0.0001).
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Results
Ad libitum yogurt intake

Over 10 exposures, we observed main effects of intervention group (p=0.01), repeated exposure (p<0.001) and energy density (p=0.02) on intake; no significant interaction between
these factors was observed. Intake of the yogurts – regardless of energy density - differed
between the 3 intervention groups at the first exposure (p=0.03) and over the repeated
exposures (p=0.01) (figure 3.1). Post hoc tests showed that intake on the first exposure was
highest in the straw group (576 ± 245 g) and lowest in the semi-solid spoon group (452 ±
189 g) (p=0.03). Yogurt intake – regardless of energy density - decreased over the repeated
exposures in all groups (p<0.001), with the biggest reduction in the liquid/straw group
(estimated effect exposure on intake = -90 g). The average intake in the liquid/straw groups
(575 ± 260 g), however, tended to remain higher than intake in the spoon groups over
the repeated exposures (p=0.10). The average intake over the exposures was not different
between the liquid/spoon (475 ± 192 g) and semi-solid/spoon (470 ± 223 g).
A main effect of energy density on intake was observed (p=0.02). Post hoc tests showed
no differences between intake of LE and HE yogurt in the liquid/straw and liquid/spoon
groups. Subjects in the semi-solid/spoon group ate on average a larger amount of the LE
(486 ± 246 g) than of the HE (458 ± 204 g) yogurt (p=0.002). Energy intake from the
HE yogurt (2791 ± 1245 kJ), however, was higher than from LE yogurt (1040 ± 527 kJ)
(p<0.0001). Intake of both the LE and HE yogurts, however, did not differ over time in any
of the intervention groups.
Pleasantness was correlated with intake (r=0.36; p<0.001). When corrected for pleasantness ratings, intake of the LE yogurts was estimated to be 31 g higher than of the HE yogurts
(p<0.01). After this correction for pleasantness, we again did not observe changes in intake
of the LE and HE yogurts over time.
Consumption time

Consumption time of the fixed loads of yogurt was shortest for yogurts consumed with
a straw when compared with the spoon groups (p<0.001). We observed no differences
between the spoon groups in consumption time of the preloads (liquid/spoon: 194 ± 92
s; semi-solid/spoon: 193 ± 81 s; liquid/straw: 140 ± 81 s). There were no differences in consumption time between LE and HE yogurts within any of the intervention groups.
Average consumption time of the ad libitum yogurts over the 10 exposures (i.e. meal duration) was not significantly different between the intervention groups (liquid/straw: 293 ±
134 s; liquid/spoon: 296 ± 103 s; and semi-solid/spoon: 319 ± 130 s; p=0.12); however, the
eating rate (ie, intake in g/min) was higher in the liquid/straw group (132 ± 83 g/min) than
in the spoon groups (liquid/spoon: 106 ± 53 g/min; semi-solid/spoon: 105 ± 88 g/min;
p=0.01).
Motivation to eat

There were no differences in the scores indicating motivation to eat before consumption (0
min) or after consumption (25 min) between LE and HE preloads, nor between the intervention groups (table 3.5). Results following the ad libitum breakfasts were similar to those
after the fixed preloads (data not shown).
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Table 3.5

Initial (0 min) and change (∆: 25 min - 0 min) in appetite scores (100-unit visual analogue
scale) after the low- (LE) and high-energy-dense (HE) preload of yogurt (n=105) a

Hunger
Fullness
Desire to eat
Prospective consumption
Thirst

∆LE b

∆HE b

Initial LE

Initial HE

67 ± 20
21 ± 17
71 ± 19
60 ± 19
67 ± 24

67 ± 20
-20 ± 23
-24 ± 23
21 ± 17		26 ± 23		30 ± 25
72 ± 19
-18 ± 23
-22 ± 23
60 ± 19
-16 ± 19
-19 ± 20
65 ± 25
- 6 ± 16
- 4 ± 17

P2 (∆LE-HE) c
0.11
0.22
0.20
0.13
0.10

a

All values are means ± SDs. Appetite scores at baseline did not differ significantly between LE and HE preload conditions, between
intervention groups or on separate test days (data not shown).
b
Changes in appetite scores from 0 to 25 min after consumption of 300 g of LE or HE yogurt.
c
P values indicate the effect of energy density on the delta scores (ANOVA).

Test meal intake

Test meal intake did not differ between the intervention groups. The average energy intake
of currant buns was 1394 ± 832 kJ (124 ± 74 g) after the preload of LE yogurt and 1167 ±
749 kJ (104 ± 67 g) after the preload of HE yogurt (NS). Intake of the test meals was higher
in the end measurement (mean intake regardless of energy: 1326 ± 828 kJ/118 ± 74 g) when
compared with the baseline measurement (1167 ± 690 kJ/104 ± 62 g) for both LE and HE
preloads (p=<0.001) (see figure 3.2).

Figure 3.2

Mean (± SEM) intake of the ad libitum test meal (black bars) and fixed preload of yogurt
(white bars) in the low-energy-dense (LE) and high-energy-dense conditions at baseline,
the end of measurement and after the reversal test. Intake was not different between the
intervention groups; therefore, data for the groups were combined (n=105).
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Reversal test and debriefing

Subjects did not adjust their intake from the test meal when subjects switched from the
LE yogurt containing the flavour associated with the LE yogurt to the LE yogurt containing
the flavour that was previously associated with the HE yogurt, or when switched from the
reverse energy-combination. Test meal intakes did not differ between the end measurement
and the reversal test.
After debriefing, 36 out of 101 subjects identified the correct flavour as high energy. Of these
36 subjects, 7 indicated that they were 'completely sure', 18 were 'rather sure', 9 were 'rather
unsure' and 2 were 'completely unsure'.

Discussion
The objective of this study was to investigate the role of sensory exposure in the process
of energy learning. We expected intake of the HE yogurts to decrease over the consecutive
exposures due to learning of energy content, and intake of the LE yogurts to remain constant, or even to increase. We hypothesized that energy learning and the subsequent energy
intake compensation would be most pronounced for the group consuming the semi-solid
yogurts, due to the longest sensory exposure. The results, however, showed no evidence of
learned associations. Intake of both LE and HE yogurts remained constant over the repeated
exposures.
We assumed that differences in the manner of consumption and viscosity would result in
differences in oral sensory exposure, on the basis of eating rate as a proxy. Eating rates were
comparable with earlier findings of eating rates of liquid foods (17,18). Consumption of
yogurt with a straw increased the eating rate and thus shortened the oral sensory exposure
to the yogurt. The difference in viscosity between the liquid and semi-solid yogurts consumed with a spoon did not have an effect on eating rate. In line with the similar eating
rates, we observed similar intake of these two yogurts when offered ad libitum. This might
be explained by the fact that the semi-solid yogurt did not require chewing, and no prolonged oral processing for swallowing. Since information on micro eating behaviour (e.g.
bite size and rate) was not feasible to measure in this design, we could not assess possible
differences in orosensory exposure due to a higher viscosity. Our results, however, suggest
that eating rate is a more important determinant of short-term intake than texture per se,
when texture differences are relatively small. The differences in consumption times between
straw and spoon groups also show the importance of eating rate in meal size. Test meal
intake was higher at the end of the measurement and after the reversal test than during at
baseline (p<0.001). Test meal intake after the reversal test was not different from that at the
end of measurement. Differences in energy intake depend on the different energy content
of the preloads.
Consumption with a straw resulted in a 20% higher intake than in the spoon groups, while
scores on hunger and fullness after the ad libitum breakfasts were not different between the
intervention groups.
All yogurts were especially developed for this experiment, with the best possible match on
all sensory attributes. Evaluation by the subjects, though, showed that the HE yogurt was
found to be sweeter and more creamy in all groups, attributes that might be associated
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with sources of calories (19). Subjects did not act according a possible awareness of energy
manipulation, and we found no adjustments of intake of the high-energy-dense products.
Moreover, only one third of the subjects noted the correct flavour as being of high energy
density, which was less than chance would predict. We thus did not expect occurrence of
energy learning and consequent intake adjustments when sensory attributes for LE and HE
versions would have been more adequately matched. The HE yogurts were also evaluated to
be more pleasant than the LE yogurts. Correction for these higher pleasantness ratings did
not affect our conclusions on energy intake compensation.
In our preceding study, on the contrary, we used similar yogurts (14) and subjects decreased
intake of high-energy-dense yogurts high in viscosity over time. How can we explain the
mixed outcomes of these learning studies?
Average intake of the yogurts was > 400 g, resulting in an energy difference of > 1600 kJ.
Since this energy difference is already more than a typical breakfast of young adults in the
Netherlands (20), we expected it to be sufficient to evoke clear differences in postingestive
effects. Nevertheless, subjects in the current study did not adjust their intake in response to
the energy surpluses during the 4-wk study period. Despite the fasted state, subjects did not
seem to be sensitive to the differences in energy content. Studies reporting no intake adjustments after repeated exposure (9-11,21) might suggest that energy differences do not induce
learning in human adults or that there is no need for energy compensation on a daily basis
in the current environment. The human body is assumed to compensate intake in response
to energy deficit (22), but might not be sufficiently evolved to adequately down-regulate
intake in response to energy surpluses in a relatively short experimental period. People tend
to eat a consistent weight of food, and when energy density of a meal increases, energy
intake increases (23-26). Accurate compensation in response to changes in energy density
beyond the meal provided seems unlikely (27,28).
Positive findings of energy compensation based on learned satiety or learned satiation on
the other hand, suggest that explanations for mixed outcomes must also be found elsewhere. The conflicting results show the difficulty to confirm processes of dietary learning.
Several suggestions on methodology have been made to determine occurrence of learning
effectively (3,29). These suggestions address among others individual differences between
subjects, because these differences may be one of the most important explanations of the
mixed outcomes. We matched subjects for sex, BMI, level of dietary restraint and age, and
standardized hungry state to diminish between-subject variation in our study.
Another reason for absence of learned satiation might be that intake adjustments are not
made when consuming the specific food in a subsequent exposure, but when consuming other foods in a next meal. In our current and previous study, we do not have all the
information to assess possible energy compensation beyond the meals provided. Although
we already suggested that accurate compensation is unlikely, it is recommended to record
subjects’ motivation to eat during the next meal. It will be even more interesting to keep
subjects under observation till the next eating occasion and measure motivation to eat and
intake throughout the day. Moreover, it is recommended to fix the time delay between the
test food and the lunch meal. This might create a more pronounced association between
satiety and satiation and result in an intake effect according to energy density. A choice
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of test foods should be made conscious with respect to the energy challenge, appropriateness of the ingested volume and novelty. This might explain the lack of positive findings in
conditioning studies using test foods with familiar flavours (9,11), or with a relatively short
exposure period only (21). We therefore selected our flavours based on unfamiliarity and
novelty in combination with yogurt (14). Yogurt as such, however, is not novel and is commercially available in many flavours.
An explanation for the inconsistent findings in our learning studies might be that cognitive factors (e.g. perception of a liquid as either a food or a beverage) play an important
role in control of food intake. In the current study, visual cues in the spoon groups might
have resulted in adjustment to the 'average portion size of a breakfast', in contrast to our
previous study where subjects drank from a non-transparent bottle (14). The absence of difference in the sensations of hunger and fullness support the selection of a habitual portion
when making decisions on meal size. Several studies already showed that differences in food
form and manner of eating (30-32), eating culture (33,34), familiarity (35) or visual cues (36)
may be more important than physiological cues with respect to short-term intake.
We conclude that in the current study, young adults did not adjust intake for energy content of yogurt products within a meal, after repeated exposure to the foods. Energy intake
at a meal depended on the energy density of the available foods. The results of this study
suggest that eating rate is an important determinant of meal size and that cognitive factors
may not be neglected. It remains of great interest to get insight in the factors that play a role
in energy learning and, accordingly, contribute to a decreased energy intake. Future investigations in the mechanism of learned satiation should therefore consider include consumption of fixed amount of test food during learning to avoid habitual and cognitive responses;
measurements of expectations of the food’s satiating capacity and measurements of compensation beyond the meal provided.
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Abstract
We investigated whether repeated consumption of low-energy-dense (LE; 208 kJ/100g) or
high-energy-dense (HE; 645 kJ/100g) soup modifies expectations relating to the satiating
capacity of the food, and its subsequent intake.
In study 1, participants consumed either a novel-flavoured LE (n=32; 21 ± 1.6 y, BMI: 21.4 ±
1.6 kg/m²) or a HE soup (n=32; 21 ± 1.6 y, BMI: 21.3 ± 1.7 kg/m²). Soup was served in a fixed
amount on days 1-4 and ad libitum on day 5. ‘Expected satiation’ was measured on day 1, 2,
and 5. Expected satiation did not change after repeated consumption for LE or HE soup. Ad
libitum intake did not differ between LE (461 ± 213 g) and HE soup (391 ± 164 g). Only on
day 1, expected satiation was higher for HE than for LE soup (p=0.03), suggesting a role for
sensory attributes in expected satiation.
In study 2, 30 participants (21 ± 1.6 y, BMI: 21.3 ± 1.7 kg/m²) performed a single measurement of expected satiation of the LE and HE soup, and four commercially available types
of soup. Ratings on sensory attributes were associated with expected satiation. Results on
expected satiation coincided with those of study 1. Thickness and intensity of taste were
independently associated with expected satiation. Expectations may initially rely on sensory attributes and previous experiences, and are not easily changed.
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Introduction
The amount that people eat of a particular food is based on previous exposure to the food
item (1). Two important factors that play a role in the amount eaten are the perception of
sensory attributes of the food and the physiological effects after ingestion (1,2). Initially,
people are not aware of the post-ingestive effects of a novel food and may decide on a
specific volume independent of the food’s energy content (3). People will learn about the
energy content by repeated exposure, and associate this with the sensory characteristics of
the food. These learned associations help to estimate the satiating capacity of many foods,
and to regulate food intake by adjusting portion size or energy intake in a subsequent eating occasion (1,4-6).
Studies on energy intake compensation in adults, however, have shown inconsistent results.
Some studies report intake compensation in response to different energy levels provided by
test foods (1,4-6), while others do not (7-10).
These inconsistent results have been explained by several factors (6,11). A potential explanation for the lack of compensation is that a specific amount eaten may reflect life-long
habitual intake (12), making new learning relatively difficult. Also, human tend to clean
their plate (13), reducing the occurrence of within-meal intake compensation.
A lack of response may also indicate that better control over the underlying factors (e.g. an
adequate number of exposures or differences in energy loads to ensure effects) is needed to
increase understanding of the mechanism of energy intake adjustments, and give further
insight in the determinants of meal size.
The satiating efficiency per calorie is one of the determinants that may affect actual intake
(14), and indeed, expectations about the satiation effects of a food differ markedly across
a broad range of food items (15). Changes in expected satiation are thought to be required
for an adjustment in meal size. Expectations can be modified by learning about the food’s
satiating capacity by repeated consumption. Results of a previous study showed that participants changed expected satiation after one exposure to a novel test food of which energy
density was covertly manipulated (either low or high), but this was not reflected in subsequent intake (16). Changes in expected satiation were only small, and the single exposure may not have been sufficient to allow for profound learning. Repeated exposure, on
the other hand, might increase the demonstrated changes in expected satiation, and consequently results in behavioral changes in intake (16). In addition, familiarity tends to
increase with repeated exposure, and it is suggested that familiarity with a food influences
its expected satiation (17).
To test the hypothesis that expected satiation will change consistently after repeated consumption, we conducted a conditioning experiment (study 1) in which participants repeatedly consumed a fixed portion of either a low-energy-dense (LE) or a high-energy-dense
(HE) soup. We anticipated that learning would be demonstrated by a condition-dependent
shift in expected satiation on day 5 relative to baseline. To explore the extent to which
expected satiation was associated with actual intake we offered the soup ad libitum on day 5.
We observed a difference in expected satiation between the energy conditions at baseline
in study 1 that suggested a role for sensory attributes in expected satiation. In a second
study (study 2), we investigated whether participants were able to discriminate between
Expected satiation of different types of soup
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the expected satiation of different types of soup. We measured expected satiation of the LE
and HE soup from study 1 and of four commercially available types of soup. Subsequently,
expected satiation was linked to the product’s sensory characteristics.
Study 1 Expected satiation of a low- or high-energy-dense soup over repeated
consumption

Methods
Participants
Healthy, normal-weight young adults (range 18-35 years) were recruited from Wageningen and
the surrounding areas. Exclusion criteria were restrained eating (restraint scores based on the
Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (18): males ≥ 2.25, females ≥ 2.80), being a vegetarian,
a change in body weight of > 5 kg during the last two months, an energy-restricted diet during
the last two months, having difficulties with swallowing/eating, lack of appetite, and suffering
from gastrointestinal or endocrine disorders. Participants were pair-matched for BMI, restraint
score, and age, and randomly assigned to one of two conditions, consuming either a LE or a HE
soup. In total, sixty-four participants completed the conditioning experiment (see table 4.1 for
characteristics).
Participants were unaware of the exact aim of the study, and were told that we investigated the
effect of frequent consumption of ‘soup as a main course’ on their daily dietary pattern. The
present study was conducted
��������������������������������������������������������������������������
according to the guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki and all procedures involving human subjects were approved by the ��������������������
Medical Ethical Committee of the Wageningen University (NL28577.081.09). This trial has been registered with the
Dutch Trial Register (NTR 1988). Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
Table 4.1

Characteristics of participants (mean ± SD) in study 1, in both low-energy-dense (LE) or highenergy-dense (HE) soup conditions a, and in study 2 b
Study 1		
LE (n=32)
HE (n=32)

Study 2
(n=30)

Male/female
12 / 20
11 / 21
10 / 20
BMI (kg/m²)
21.4 ± 1.6
21.3 ± 1.7
22.7 ± 2.1
Restraint score (DEBQ c)		 1.9 ± 0.6		 2.0 ± 0.5		 2.6 ± 0.8
Age (y)		 21 ± 1.6		 21 ± 1.6		 27 ± 5.8
a
b
c

Participants were matched for BMI, restraint score, and age.
Different participants were tested in study 1 and study 2.
DEBQ = Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (18). Restraint scale: 1= not at all; 5= very high.

Design

In a between-subject design, participants were offered either a LE or a HE soup for lunch
on 5 consecutive days (Monday to Friday). On days 1-4, the soup was served in a fixed volume; on day 5 the soup was served ad libitum and intake was assessed. Expected satiation
was measured on day 1, 2 and 5, to get further insight in the effect of repeated consumption
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(measure day 5) on expectations, compared to a single exposure (measure day 2). Preceding the conditioning experiment, the participants were trained in the procedures, which
are explained below.
Test food

Two versions of a novel flavoured and coloured soup were developed for this study: a LE
(208 kJ/100 g) and a HE (645 kJ/100 g) version, similar in appearance. A homogenous soup
was prepared on the basis of a white sauce (‘roux’), that consisted of sunflower oil (30 g),
fine wheat flour (40 g), fine vegetable broth powder (10 g; ‘Knorr’, Unilever Nederland
BV, Rotterdam), salt (2 g), a pesto-flavoured herbal mix (6 g; ‘Green Pesto Dipper’, Duyvis, Smiths Food Group BV, Utrecht, the Netherlands) and a green food colouring agent
(5 ml/1000 g for the LE soup; 3.7 ml/1000 g for the HE soup; Jo-La, Chan’s BV, Alphen a/d
Rijn, the Netherlands) for every 1000 g soup. In addition, lecithin powder (5 g; Zonnatura,
Zonnatura BV, Utrecht) was used as an emulsifier.
The energy density of the HE soup was manipulated by an increased quantity of sunflower
oil (+70 g), and addition of maltodextrin (82 g; Fantomalt, Nutricia Nederland BV, Zoetermeer, the Netherlands) and protein powder (15 g; Peptan P, Rousselot S.A.S., Son, the
Netherlands). For every 1000 g soup, 902 g water was added to the LE soup and 735 g water
to the HE soup.
Macronutrient content was determined by chemical analysis of samples taken from a
homogenous mixture of samples that were collected every testing day. The proportion of
energy provided by the different macronutrients was similar for LE and HE soup (table 4.2).
The soup was served in a preheated bowl at 65° C. During the conditioning period (days
1-4), soup was served in a fixed volume of 300 g for women and 400 g for men. On day 5,
all participants were served 1000 g of soup. When the weight of the soup fell below 100 g, a
researcher was alerted by the computer and the bowl was refilled. This happened only once
and in the LE condition.
Table 4.2

Energy, macronutrient composition and energy percentage (en%) of macronutrients of
low-energy-dense (LE) and high-energy-dense (HE) soup of study 1 and 2 and commercially
available types of soup of study 2

Energy (kJ/kcal)
Carbohydrates, g (en% )
Protein, g (en% )
Fat, g (en% )
Fibre, g

Study 1 and 2		
LE a
HE a

Study 2
Chicken b

Mushroom b Tomato b

Pea b

208/50
645/154
3.6 (30)
11.3 (29)
0.7 (6)		 2.3 (6)
3.8 (64)
11.2 (65)
0.05		 0.31

93/20
2 (40)
2 (40)
0.6 (27)
0.2

145/34
3.9 (46)
1 (11)
1.4 (39)
0.1

351/83
9.2 (44)
3.7 (18)
3.7 (40)
4.2

201/48
6.8 (57)
1.2 (10)
1.6 (31)
0.4

a

Shown per 100 g soup. Values determined by chemical analyses of samples taken from a homogenous mixture of samples
collected every testing day.
b
Shown per 100 g soup. Values based on nutritional information provided by the producer (per 100 ml soup).
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Measurement expected satiation

In both studies, expected satiation was measured using a ‘method of adjustment’ (based on
Brunstrom et al. (15). This method has been shown to be an effective and sensitive measure of expectations (15,16). During the measurements, the soup was physically present and
assessed against 7 commonly consumed ‘comparison foods’. Pictures of each comparison
food were shown on a computer screen. The order of appearance of these foods was randomized across participants, and the trial started with a different and randomly selected
amount for each comparison food. After a single spoonful of soup, participants were asked
to ‘indicate the amount of food on the picture that would be equally as satiating as the
bowl of soup in front of you immediately after consumption’. The amount could easily be
adjusted using the arrow keys on the keyboard. The pictures were loaded with sufficient
speed in a way that continuous use of the arrow keys gave the impression that the change
in amount of food was ‘animated’. The amount that could be displayed ranged from 347
to 3138 kJ (83 to 750 kcal). A total of 51 pictures was used to display these amounts. Picture
number 25 displayed a 1046 kJ (250 kcal) portion. Picture number 0 displayed 0.3 times and
picture number 50 displayed 3 times this amount; i.e. the amount increased 1.05 times with
each picture in the series. All comparison foods used were meal items, i.e. foods commonly
consumed to satiation, which were familiar to our participants (indicated on a questionnaire at intake). We assumed this would enable the participants to indicate the expected
satiation precisely based on previous exposure to the comparison foods. The comparison
foods included small potatoes (boiled) (314 kJ/100 g), rice curry (‘chicken tikka masala’)
(460 kJ/100 g), penne and tomato sauce (502 kJ/100 g), spaghetti Bolognese (590 kJ/100
g), oven fries (1100 kJ/100 g), cheese and tomato pizza (1293 kJ/100 g), and baguettes with
garlic and herb butter (1423 kJ/100 g).
Procedures

Participants were asked to refrain from eating from 23.00 the day before each test day and
to consume a self-selected, identical breakfast on each test day. Participants consumed their
standardized breakfast at least 3 h before the start of the lunch. Consumption of non-energy
beverages was permitted up to 1 h before the test session. After each test session the participants were instructed not to eat anything for at least 2 h. Food diaries were used to increase
compliance to the eating and drinking restrictions; and reported consumption confirmed
adherence to the procedures.
Participants were tested in isolated sensory cabins at the same time each test day, either
11.30 (n=20), 12.30 (n=29) or 13.30 (n=15). Soup was prepared freshly for every lunch session. On arrival, participants rated their appetite sensations (hunger, fullness, desire to eat,
and prospective consumption). Ratings were performed on a 100-unit visual analogue scale
(VAS), anchored ‘not at all’ to ‘extremely’ for hunger, fullness and desire to eat, and ‘nothing at all’ to ‘very much’ for prospective consumption. Participants then received a bowl
of soup, consumed a single spoonful, and rated the pleasantness, familiarity and sensory
attributes of the soup, all on a 100-unit VAS. Sensory attributes included sweetness, saltiness, creaminess, thickness, intensity of taste, intensity of herbs, and intensity of after-taste.
On days 1, 2, and 5, expected satiation was measured immediately after these ratings. On
day 1 and 2, participants were then instructed to consume the fixed load of soup. On day
5, soup was offered ad libitum and participants were instructed ‘to eat as much as you like
until you feel comfortably satiated’. The bowls were weighed before and after consump56
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tion to obtain soup intake. On day 3 and 4, participants consumed the fixed load of soup
immediately after rating the sensory attributes of the soup. After soup consumption, participants again rated its pleasantness, familiarity and sensory attributes, and their appetite
sensations on a 100-unit VAS.
Data analysis

Continuous variables are presented as means and standard deviations (SD), and categorical variables are presented as frequencies. For each participant, the selected amounts of all
7 comparison foods (in kJ) were averaged. This average represents the expected satiation
of the soup, i.e. the amount (in kJ) that is expected to be equally as filling as the bowl of
soup. Expected satiation scores were log-transformed before being entered into our analysis. For reasons of clarity we converted the data into corresponding kJs when mean values
are presented.
Effects of repeated consumption, energy condition and their interaction effect on expected
satiation, appetite sensations and sensory attributes were tested using ANOVA (mixed-model
procedure), and Tukey’s Post hoc tests were used to test for differences between the energy
conditions and test days. Delta scores refer to the decrease in ratings on hunger, desire to
eat and prospective consumption, and the increase in fullness ratings after consumption
of the soup.
We used an independent samples t-test to compare differences in ad libitum intake (both
volume and energy) of the LE and HE soup.
Data were analyzed using SAS (version 9.1; SAS Institute Inc., USA). Results at a p-value of
<0.05 were considered significantly different.

Results
Expected satiation

Expected satiation did not change over repeated consumption (F(1,126)=0.01; p=0.89);
not for the LE soup (F(1,63)=0.96; p=0.33) nor for the HE soup (F(1,63)=2.11; p=0.15). We
observed a main effect of energy condition on expected satiation (F(1,62)=5.07; p=0.03).
Post hoc tests revealed that the expected satiation of the HE soup was higher than the LE
soup on day 1 (t=-2.16; p=0.03); and did not differ between the LE and HE soup on the subsequent test days (figure 4.1). The interaction between energy condition and repeated consumption was not statistically significant (F(1,62)=2.80; p=0.10).
Ad libitum intake

The volume of soup consumed when offered ad libitum was not significantly different
between the LE (461 ± 213 g) and the HE soup (391 ± 164 g) (p=0.14). Energy intake, however, was higher in the HE (2452 ± 1029 kJ) than in the LE condition (925 ± 427 kJ) (t=-9.23;
p<0.0001).
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Appetite sensations

No differences in any of the sensations of appetite before or after consumption, nor in the
delta scores were found between the LE and HE soup (all p>0.05). Delta scores were significantly greater after ad libitum intake compared to consumption of the fixed loads of soup
(all p<0.01), except for fullness on day 1 compared to fullness after ad libitum intake (data
not shown).

Figure 4.1

Expected satiation (kJ) of the low-energy-dense (LE; bold dotted line) and high-energydense (HE; bold solid line) soup over repeated consumption in study 1 (mean ± SD). 1
The actual energy load (kJ) as served in the LE (thin dotted line) and HE (thin solid line) condition is indicated as weighted average of gender (women were served 300 g, men 400 g).
* Expected satiation of the HE soup was higher than the LE soup on day 1 (p=0.03).

Sensory attributes

None of the ratings on the sensory attributes did change over repeated consumption, but
we observed a main effect of energy condition on pleasantness (F(1,254)=6.59; p=0.01),
creaminess (F(1,254)=16.96; p<0.0001), thickness (F(1,254)=9.22; p=0.003). Ratings on
these attributes after one spoonful differed between energy conditions (all p<0.01), with
the HE soup evaluated to be more pleasant, thicker, and creamier than the LE soup on
day 1 (table 4.3). Differences in creaminess and thickness soup persisted over all test days
(p<0.001). Pleasantness ratings after one spoonful were not different between the LE and
HE soup on day 2 to 5, or after consumption of a complete bowl of soup on any of the test
days. Familiarity ratings increased over repeated consumption (51 ± 20 units VAS on day 1 to
69 ± 25 units VAS on day 5; F(1,248)=56.08; p<0.0001), but were not different between the
LE and HE soup (F(1,248)=0.16; p=0.69).
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Table 4.3

Ratings a on pleasantness, familiarity and sensory attributes (mean ± SD) of the low-energydense (LE) and high-energy-dense (HE) soup in study 1 and of 6 types of soup in study 2, and
correlation coefficients (r) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) of attributes with expected
satiation in study 2

Study 1		
LE
HE
(n=32)
(n=32)

Study 2
LE
(n=30)

HE
(n=30)

Chicken
(n=30)

Mushroom
(n=30)

Tomato
(n=30)

Pea
(n=30)

Pleasant
63 ± 16 b
74 ± 14 b
45 ± 23
54 ± 26
70 ± 20
60 ± 22
56 ± 24
74 ± 25
Familiar
49 ± 19
53 ± 22
39 ± 30
43 ± 30
87 ± 15
83 ± 17
72 ± 27
90 ± 17
Sweet
28 ± 21
32 ± 20
33 ± 22
34 ± 25
20 ± 18
25 ± 19
52 ± 24
22 ± 20
Salt
63 ± 20
55 ± 17
63 ± 22
48 ± 23
64 ± 23
55 ± 23
50 ± 20
51 ± 20
Creamy
56 ± 19 b
73 ± 15 b
62 ± 23b
78 ± 16b
8 ± 14
71 ± 23
35 ± 24
42 ± 26
									
Thick
44 ± 20 b
60 ± 13 b
48 ± 25b
71± 21b
7 ± 11
61 ± 22
50 ± 19
88 ± 12
									
Intensity of 58 ± 17
60 ± 17
51±25
53 ± 21
59 ± 26
56 ± 26
64 ± 29
71 ± 13
taste									
Intensity of 63 ± 15
61 ± 16
56 ± 25
47 ± 26
48 ± 27
45 ± 25
67 ± 18
62 ± 17
herbs									
Intensity of 58 ± 19
48 ± 21
48 ± 25
44 ± 23
48 ± 25
43 ±23
53 ± 25
63 ± 22
after-taste									
a
b

c

Pearson’s r
(95% CI)
NS
NS
NS
NS
0.28 c
(0.14-0.41)
0.55 c
(0.44-0.65)
0.32 c
(0.18-0.45)
0.18 c
(0.03-0.32)
0.25 c
(0.10 -0.38)

Ratings were performed on a 100-unit VAS scale after one spoonful. For study 1, ratings of day 1 were reported.
Ratings LE and HE soup significantly different (all p<0.05). Pleasantness ratings in study 1 were not different between the LE and
HE soup on day 2 to day 5.
Sensory attributes were positively correlated with expected satiation in study 2 (p<0.001).

Interim discussion
The objective of this study was to investigate whether expected satiation changes in response
to repeated consumption of a LE or HE soup, indicating that learning modifies expectations.
Our results show that expected satiation remained unchanged over the 5-d period.
At baseline, expected satiation of the HE soup was higher than of the LE soup. This difference was relatively small compared to the actual difference in energy content, and we
observed no differences in expected satiation after repeated consumption. To explore the
direct effect of expected satiation on food intake, we offered the soup ad libitum on day 5.
The ad libitum intake was equal in the LE and HE condition, corresponding with the lack
of differences in expected satiation. Although we did not measure ad libitum intake at
baseline, the similar volume intake after repeated consumption implies that participants
did not have reason to adjust their meal size in response to the considerable differences
in energy density of the soup in the two conditions. Participants may have consumed a
‘regular amount’ of soup, with the volume consumed as primary determinant of intake
regulation (3,19). As a consequence, the energy intake in the HE condition (2452 kJ) was
more than two-fold the energy intake in the LE condition (925 kJ). Since we were especially
interested in the effects of learning on meal size, we did not collect information on feelings
of satiety or food intake during the remainder of the day. Adequate intake compensation
in response to the differences in energy density beyond the meal provided, however, seems
unlikely (14,20,21).
Expected satiation of different types of soup
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Participants consumed the soup in a fasted state and abstained from eating 2 h after the test
session, to ensure awareness of the satiating effects. Expected satiation, however, did not
change after repeated consumption of the LE or HE soup. Several reasons can be considered
for the apparent absence of learning about the satiating capacity of this test soup.
When the soup was offered ad libitum at day 5, the volume consumed was higher than the
fixed load of soup provided on days 1-4, resulting in greater changes in sensations of appetite. This implies that participants may not have been comfortably satiated during the conditioning period. It has been suggested that learning is most effective when a food is eaten
to fullness, and causes a persistent change in expectations of the specific food (22). The fixed
amount we served was based on the average intake at lunch of Dutch young adults (male/
female: 2540 kJ/1766 kJ) (23), and on previous results on ad libitum intake of a homogeneous soup with similar energy density as our low-energy-dense soup (intake males: 423
g, females: 340 g) (24). The fixed loads in the current study, however, may not have been
adequate to evoke significant differences in post-ingestive effects that facilitate learning.
Additionally, the study aim communicated to the participants may have modified their
expectations. ‘Frequent consumption of soup as a main course’ implies that the soup will
provide a substantial meal, which will be satiating upon finishing. Previous studies investigating hedonic expectations show that evaluation after consumption is generally adjusted
towards expectations (25,26), especially after negative confirmation (27). Only when foods
taste much better than expected (25) or when there is a large contrast between expectation
and evaluation (28), future expectations will be adjusted. This adjustment of evaluation
towards prior expectations may also affect changes in expectations of the satiating capacity of a food (25). Despite the large difference in energy density of the provided soups, the
contrast between the ‘expected substantial meal’ and actual post-ingestive effects may not
have been sufficient to change expected satiation.
It can be argued that the ‘pesto’-soup was novel within the category of soup products, but
not highly novel in itself. Increases in familiarity ratings were only small, and possibly not
sufficient to affect expectations. Expectations could then have been based on soup in general and reflect beliefs on an ‘prototypical’ item of the specific food category (29). Based
on repeated consumption over life-time, people have learned that soup in general is a very
satiating product (30,31). This may have limited the learning of new flavour-nutrient associations, thereby inhibiting a possible change in expected satiation. Moreover, four days of
repeated consumption may have been insufficient to change beliefs about a familiar product (32,33). Results in figure 4.1 suggest that participants adjusted their expected satiation
after the first exposure already, although the adjustments were small and not statistically
significant. Using a more novel food may have resulted in profound changes in expected
satiation after one exposure (16).
Overall, the results indicate that cognitive factors related to the food’s satiating capacity
are very hard to change. The apparent absence of adequate learning may facilitate overconsumption, since conditions that are required for learning to occur may be sub-optimal in
the complex dietary environment in our daily life.
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Since expected satiation may play a role in decisions on meal size, understanding its underlying factors can expand our current insight in the regulation of food intake. To further
investigate the determinants of expected satiation, we refer to the difference in expected
satiation between the two test soups at baseline. This difference indicates that participants
discriminated the two soups based on the first spoonful, and implies that expectations were
not exclusively based on volume of the soup. Other factors, such as differences in sensory
characteristics (table 4.3), may also play a role.
We examined this difference in expected satiation in more detail, and assessed the extent
to which participants were able to discriminate between different food items from one
product category, i.e. to discriminate between different types of soup. We performed a
single measure of expected satiation of the LE and HE soup from study 1, and of four commercially available types of soup (study 2). Participants evaluated all six types of soup, and
judged perceived intensity of several sensory attributes that were subsequently associated
with expected satiation.
Study 2 Expected satiation of six types of soup

Methods
Participants

A total of 30 adults participated in the present study (see table 4.1 for characteristics).
Recruitment procedures were as in study 1. Different participants were tested in study 1
and study 2.
Design

In a within-subject design, participants conducted a single measurement of expected satiation of 6 types of soup: the LE and HE soup from study 1, and four commercially available
types of soup that were assumed to be consumed regularly. Soup was presented in a fixed
volume of 300 g for women and 400 g for men, and participants tasted a single spoonful
from each type of soup. Ratings on perceived intensity of sensory attributes were associated
with expected satiation.
Test food

We measured expected satiation of the LE and HE soup from study 1, and of four commercially available types of soup: chicken ('Unox Stevige-soep-in-blik', Unilever Nederland BV,
Rotterdam, the Netherlands), mushroom, tomato, and pea (all 'Unox Soep-in-zak', Unilever Nederland BV). The chicken soup was a clear soup with pieces of chicken (5.5%), carrot and noodles; the mushroom soup was a cream soup (based on skimmed-milk powder)
with mushrooms (6.5%); the tomato-soup contained tomatoes (82%), basil, and oregano;
the pea-soup contained peas (21%), smoked sausage (5%), and small pieces of potato, carrot, bacon and onion (all <4%). Energy density and macronutrient composition of all types
of soup are reported in table 4.2.
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Procedures

Participants had a single test session at 11.00 (n=7), 12.00 (n=12), 13.00 (n=9) or 14.00 (n=2).
Breakfast was consumed at least 3 h before the start of the session. Participants rated their
appetite sensations on a 100-unit VAS on arrival, and ratings on hunger, fullness, desire to
eat and prospective consumption confirmed adherence to the breakfast instructions. We
demonstrated the measurement of expected satiation, and presented the first bowl of soup.
Participants tasted a single spoonful, rated pleasantness, familiarity and sensory attributes
(sweetness, saltiness, creaminess, thickness, intensity of taste, intensity of herbs, and intensity of after-taste), and completed the measure of expected satiation. Participants were then
instructed to return the bowl of soup and to neutralize their taste by eating plain crackers and drinking water. This procedure was repeated for all the types of soup. The order of
presentation was randomized within participants. The measurement of expected satiation
was conducted as in study 1.
Data analysis

As in study 1, the selected amounts of all 7 comparison foods (in kJ) were averaged for
each participant to calculate the expected satiation of each soup. Analyses were conducted
with log transformed data, and converted into corresponding kJ when mean values are
presented.
The effect of type of soup on expected satiation was tested using ANOVA, and Tukey’s post
hoc test was used to test for differences between the types of soup. We assessed associations
between sensory attributes and expected satiation using Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r)
and their associated 95% confidence intervals (CI). Multivariate stepwise linear regression
analysis with backward elimination was used to test independence of these associations.
The differences in expected satiation between study 1 and 2 were tested with a two-sample
t-test.
Data were analyzed using SAS (version 9.1; SAS Institute Inc.). Results at a p-value of <0.05
were considered significantly different.

Results
Expected satiation

Figure 4.2 shows the expected satiation for each of the 6 types of soup, as well as their actual
energy content as served. Except for the HE soup, all types were expected to be more filling
than the comparison foods, kJ-for-kJ. Expected satiation differed significantly across the
soups (F(5,145)=14.87; p<0.0001).
Post hoc tests showed that expected satiation of the chicken soup was lower than of all other
types of soup; expected satiation of the pea soup was higher than of all other types of soup
(all p<0.0001). The difference between expected satiation of the LE and HE soup was borderline significant (t=2.85; p=0.06). Expected satiation did not differ from study 1 for the
LE soup (study 1: 1113 ± 238 kJ vs. study 2: 1099 ± 309 kJ; t=0.13, p=0.90) or the HE soup
(study 1: 1224 ± 254 kJ vs. study 2: 1289 ± 449 kJ; t=-0.19, p=0.85). We observed no differences in expected satiation between the tomato soup, the mushroom soup and the LE soup,
or between the tomato soup, the mushroom and the HE soup.
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Figure 4.2

Expected satiation (kJ; •) and actual energy load (kJ; ∆) of 6 types of soup as served in study
2 (weighted average of gender; women were served 300 g, men 400 g). LE = low-energydense soup from study 1; HE = high-energy-dense soup from study 1.

Sensory attributes

Thickness, creaminess, intensity of taste, intensity of after-taste and intensity of herbs were
positively correlated with expected satiation of the different types of soup (table 4.3).
Regression analysis showed that only thickness and intensity of taste were independently
associated with expected satiation. These 2 sensory attributes accounted for 40% of the variability in expected satiation (R²=0.40).

Discussion
In this second study, we conducted a single measurement of expected satiation of the LE
and HE soup and four commercially available types of soup in a within-subject design, and
with different participants tested. Our findings coincide with those from study 1. They
show that the used method of adjustment is a reproducible measure, and a precise means to
assess expectations. Moreover, the results indicate that people discriminated the test soups
and estimated the order of the satiating capacity of different types of soup reasonably well.
Expected satiation is assumed to guide decisions on meal size, with selection of different portion sizes of food items differing in expected satiation. A previous study, however,
reported similar intake of the two test foods despite differential changes in expected satiation (16). One explanation for the similar intake is that prolonged exposure will be required
before behavioral changes may be observed. Another explanation is that the type of test
foods, i.e. sorbets, may have limited the observation of intake compensation: one may not
be used to eat dessert-specific products until satiation, since these foods are in general consumed in a fixed amount after dinner. Meals consumed in daily life, however, often conExpected satiation of different types of soup
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sist of several food items, and intake compensation may be demonstrated more easily by
adjusted intake of food items that are used to be eaten until satiation, e.g. familiar staple
foods. The satiating capacity of these foods may be well-known and may therefore facilitate decisions on an adequate portion size. The effect of differences in expected satiation on
actual intake warrants further investigation.
The differences in expected satiation in study 2 suggest that the absence of changes in
expected satiation in study 1 is not due to insensitivity to differences between soups, and
that equal volumes of the different soups do not result in equal expectations of satiating
capacity per se. Instead, the differences suggests that we are sensitive to subtle characteristics of soup, but prior experiences with these characteristics, familiarity with the test food’s
product category, and an insufficient contrast between expectations and evaluation may
have limited relearning in study 1. Expectations as reported in study 2 may reflect the actual
satiation that has been experienced throughout life when consuming that specific soup.
Expectations may also reflect the evaluation of the sensory characteristics in general, with
perceived thickness as an important determinant of expected satiation: more solid foods
have been experienced to be more satiating than liquid foods (34-36). In either way, this
suggests that expectations relating to the satiating capacity of a food are based on learning
throughout life-time, and are not easily changed. This may explain the absence of energy
adjustments in other flavour-nutrient learning studies.
It also gives further insight in the particular conditions that are required for learning to
occur. As suggested, a prolonged exposure period may be essential for a behavioral change,
but it will be hard to define the extent to which the conditioning period must be extended
to show evidence for learning, or relearning. Also, serving highly novel foods might enable
learning to occur: expected satiation of novel foods will not yet be strongly based on previous experiences and therefore susceptible to change. More important, learning may be promoted by a large contrast between the pre-existing beliefs and the post-ingestive evaluation
of a specific food. This can be realized by e.g. large differences in energy density or texture
between the versions of the test food, which do not comply with expectations relating to
the food's satiating capacity.

Conclusion
Adults did not adjust their expected satiation in response to repeated consumption of the LE
or HE soup in study 1. The apparent absence of learning and consequent intake adjustments
may facilitate overconsumption. Energy learning may require a large contrast between
expectations and post-consumption evaluation to occur. Results of study 2 indicate that
expected satiation did not exclusively depend on the volume served, but that participants
were able to discriminate between soups with different sensory attributes and energy content. Expectations may initially rely on sensory attributes and previous experiences.
Expected satiation is assumed to be an important determinant in decision on portion size.
It will be interesting to further investigate its role in actual food intake, and to get more
insight in the possibility to change expectations regarding a food’s satiating capacity and in
the food characteristics that may play a role this.
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Abstract
Consumers’ expectations about the satiating capacity of a food may differ markedly across
a broad range of food products, but also between foods within one product category. Our
objective is to investigate the role of sensory attributes and means of consumption in the
expected satiation of dairy products.
In three independent experiments we measured the expected satiation of (1) commercially
available yogurts and custards (29 adults, age: 26 ± 5 y, BMI: 22.9 ± 2.4 kg/m²); (2) lemonand meringue-flavoured custards with different textures (30 adults, age: 23 ± 4 y, BMI: 22.1
± 2.1 kg/m²); and (3) chocolate milk and chocolate custard consumed with either a straw or
a spoon (30 adults, age: 20 ± 2.2 y, BMI: 21.5 ± 2.2 kg/m²); all based on a single mouthful.
Expected satiation was linked to the product’s perceived characteristics.
We observed an effect of texture (p<0.0001), but not of flavour on expected satiation
(p=0.98) in Experiment 2; and an effect of texture (p<0.0001), but not of means of consumption on expected satiation (p=0.63) in Experiment 3. Thickness was positively correlated with expected satiation in Experiment 1 (r=0.45; p<0.001) and Experiment 2 (r=0.54;
p<0.001). Expected satiation of dairy products increased consistently with increasing thickness; flavour characteristics or means of consumption as tested did not change expected
satiation effects.
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Introduction
Sensory attributes of foods play an important role in eating behaviour (1) by promoting
intake of particular foods (1-3). It has been proposed that decisions on food choice and portion size are generally made before actual consumption (4). These decisions are among others influenced by food liking (5) and hedonic expectations (e.g. 6-8). Flavour, odour and
food texture are important determinants of hedonic responses (9).
Intake of a particular food, however, is not solely governed by hedonic responses (10). The
learned association between the sensory attributes of a food and its metabolic consequences
after consumption is another important determinant of decisions on intake (11-14). These
associations may be the basis of expectations relating to the satiating capacity of a selected
food: when a food is expected to be highly satiating, the selected portion may be adjusted,
i.e. decreased.
Expectations about satiating capacity differ markedly across a broad range of food products
(15), and depend among others on energy content of the selected food, familiarity with the
food and its appropriateness for the specific eating occasion. Expectations may also differ
between foods within one product category (16), where familiarity and appropriateness
of the foods may be similar. Determinants of satiety expectations about foods within one
product category of familiar foods have not been investigated before. Further insight in
these determinants may increase understanding of decisions on meal size. We hypothesized
that the expected satiation of foods within a product category may specifically rely on the
sensory attributes of foods.
Important dimensions of sensory attributes are texture and flavour. In addition, a longer
duration or higher intensity of the sensory signal may promote satiation (17). Throughout
life, we experience that the satiating capacity of liquid products is generally lower than that
of iso-caloric semi-solid and solid products (e.g. 18,19). This difference in satiating capacity
may among others be attributable to a shorter sensory signal during consumption of liquid
foods compared with consumption of semi-solid foods (20). Accordingly, we hypothesized
that both food texture and the duration of the sensory signal, which we manipulated by
means of consumption, affect expectations about a food’s satiating capacity. In addition, we
hypothesized that flavour of a food also signals its energy content, and that e.g. a creamy
flavour will enhance a food’s expected satiation when compared with a fruity flavour.
To test these hypotheses, we measured the expectations about the satiating effects of a range
of foods differing in sensory attributes (Experiment 1 and 2) or different means of consumption (Experiment 3) within the food category of dairy products. We first explored whether
adults can discriminate between six types of commercially dairy foods based on expected
satiation (Experiment 1); and we investigated the effect of flavour and texture on expected
satiation of lemon- and meringue-flavoured custards with varying textures (Experiment 2);
and the effect of texture and means of consumption on expected satiation of chocolate milk
and chocolate custard tasted with either a straw or a spoon (Experiment 3).
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Methods
Participants

Healthy, normal weight participants, aged 18–40 years, were recruited from Wageningen and the surroundings. Participants completed an inclusion questionnaire, in which
body weight and height were reported. Exclusion criteria were: lack of appetite, following an energy-restricted diet or change in body weight >5 kg during the last 2 months,
stomach or bowel diseases, diabetes, thyroid disease or any other endocrine disorder,
hypersensitivity for food products under study, and being a vegetarian. A sample size
of 29 participants would provide 80% power to detect a 30% difference in expectations.
Different participants were tested in each experiment. Twenty-nine adults (M/F: 6/23, age:
26 ± 4.9 y, BMI: 22.9 ± 2.4 kg/m²) participated in Experiment 1, 30 adults (M/F: 9/21, age:
23 ± 4.2 y, BMI: 22.1 ± 2.1 kg/m²) in Experiment 2, and 30 adults (M/F: 0/30, age: 20 ± 2.2 y,
BMI: 21.5 ± 2.2 kg/m²) in Experiment 3.
Procedures

Participants attended a single test session, and were not allowed to eat at least two hours
before the start of this session. We measured sensations of appetite (hunger, fullness,
prospective consumption and desire to eat) before each session to confirm compliance
to these procedures on 100-mm visual analogue ratings scales (VAS) anchored ‘not at all’
and ‘extremely’ (21). Participants were tested individually in sensory cabins with normal
lighting. Participants tasted a single mouthful of the test food. They then rated sensory
attributes on 100-mm VAS anchored ‘not at all’ and ‘extremely’, and completed the measurement of expected satiation (described below). This procedure was repeated for all test products. Between each product, participants cleansed their palate by eating plain crackers and
drinking water. We provided a fixed amount of crackers and water with the instructions to
use these for taste neutralization throughout the whole test session. The presentation order
of the products was randomized across participants.
Participants attended the test session between 8.30 and 9.00 (n=4), between 11.00 and 14.00
(n=15), or between 15.00 and 16.00 (n=10) in Experiment 1; at 11.30 (n=15) or 13.00 (n=15)
in Experiment 2; and at 11.00 (n=10) or 12.00 (n=12) and 13.00 (n=8) in Experiment 3 for
logistic reasons. Participants did not have to follow instructions on eating or drinking after
the test session.
Measurement of expected satiation

During the measurement of expected satiation the test product was physically present and
assessed against pictures of five ‘comparison foods’ (based on Brunstrom et al. (22). All
comparison foods used were main-meal items, i.e. foods commonly consumed to satiation that were familiar to our participants. Comparison foods included: spaghetti Bolognese, penne and tomato sauce, rice curry (chicken tikka masala), oven fries, and cheese and
tomato pizza. Pictures of each comparison food were shown on a computer screen. For each
comparison food, a total of 51 pictures was used to display amounts that represented an
energy content ranging from 83 kcal to 750 kcal: for each food, picture number 25 displayed
a 250 kcal portion, picture number 0 displayed 0.3 times and picture number 50 displayed
3 times this energy load. The order of the comparison foods was randomized across participants, and each trial started with a different and randomly selected energy load.
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Participants consumed one single spoonful of each test product (or single sip when tasting by means of a straw in Experiment 3), and were then asked to ‘select the amount of
food on the picture that would be equally as satiating as the dairy food in front of you’ for
all comparison foods. Participants adjusted the amount of the comparison food using the
arrow keys on the keyboard. For each participant, an arithmetic mean was derived based on
the energy load (kcal) that was selected across comparison foods for the specific test food.
This mean represents the expected satiation of the test food, i.e. the energy load (in kcal)
that is expected to be equally as filling as the presented amount of the dairy product. In
each experiment, participants tasted and rated all test foods. Test foods presented will be
described in more detail below.
Test foods
Exp. 1

Commercially available yogurts and custards

Test foods were dessert-specific products that are all commercially available in the Netherlands. The macronutrient composition is reported in table 5.1. Test foods were presented in
a fixed 250 g portion in a transparent bowl, and included full-fat plain yogurt (‘De Zaanse
Hoeve’, Albert Heijn, Zaandam); low-fat lemon curd (‘Optimel kwark', Royal FrieslandCampina, Amersfoort); high-fat lemon yogurt (‘AH Milde Roomyoghurt’, Albert Heijn);
low-fat chocolate custard (‘Optimel Vla’, Royal FrieslandCampina); ‘regular’ chocolate custard (‘De Zaanse Hoeve’, Albert Heijn); and high-fat chocolate custard (‘Slagroomvla’,
Royal FrieslandCampina).
Participants rated sweetness, sourness, creaminess, thickness, freshness, and intensity
of taste (table 5.2), and palatability and familiarity. Palatability ratings tended to differ
between the products (product effect: p=0.06): the high-fat lemon yogurt (68 ± 20 mm
VAS) tended to be more palatable compared with the low-fat chocolate custard (50 ± 27 mm
VAS; p=0.05) and the regular chocolate custard (51 ± 26 mm VAS; p=0.10). Palatability ratings were not significantly associated with the food’s expected satiation.
Plain yogurt was found to be more familiar (85 ± 14 mm VAS) than all other products (range:
45-58 mm VAS) (p<0.0001). Familiarity was negatively associated with expected satiation
(r=-0.24; p=0.001).
Exp. 2

Lemon- and meringue-flavoured custards with different texture

The test foods were milk-based products with different textures (four structures varying in
thickness) and distinctive flavours (lemon-flavour - assumed to be ‘fresh and fruity’, and
meringue-flavour - assumed to be ‘rich and full’), resulting in 8 product combinations.
Macronutrient composition of the test foods is reported in table 5.1. The test products were
presented in a fixed 480 g portion in a transparent bowl. Pictures used in the measurement
of expected satiation displayed amounts that represented an energy content ranging from
50 kcal to 1250 kcal. Picture number 25 again displayed a 250 kcal portion.
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Table 5.1

Energy, macronutrient composition (per 100 g) and energy percentage of macronutrients
of commercially available yogurts and custards (Experiment 1), lemon- and meringue-flavoured custards with a different texture (Experiment 2), and chocolate milk and chocolate
custard (Experiment 3).
Protein, g
(% energy)

Fat, g
(% energy)

Fibre, g c

Experiment 1 a
Full-fat plain yogurt		 59/250		 4.5 (31)
Low-fat lemon curd		 40/190		 4.3 (43)
High-fat lemon yogurt
140/595
15.0 (43)
Low-fat chocolate custard		 55/230		 8.9 (71)
Regular chocolate custard		 95/400
15.0 (62)
High-fat chocolate custard
130/540
16.1 (51)

3.5 (24)
5.6 (55)
2.5 (7)
3.6 (29)
2.5 (10)
3.0 (10)

3.0 (45)
0.1 (2)
8.0 (50)
0.0 (0)
3.0 (27)
5.6 (39)

0.1
0.1
0.5
-

Experiment 2 a
Liquid custard		 96/402
Semi-liquid custard		 98/410
Semi-solid custard		 98/410
Solid custard		 97/407

14.0 (59)
14.5 (60)
14.5 (60)
13.5 (56)

3.1 (13)
3.1 (13)
3.1 (13)
3.9 (16)

3.0 (28)
3.0 (27)
3.0 (27)
3.0 (27)

-

Experiment 3 b
Chocolate milk		 98/408
Chocolate custard
100/420

13.9 (58)
14.0 (57)

2.8 (12)
3.2 (12)

3.4 (30)
3.7 (32)

-

Energy
Carbohydrates, g
(kcal/kJ)		(% energy)

a
b

c

Shown per 100 g product. Values based on nutritional information provided by the manufacturer.
Shown per 100 g product. Values determined by chemical analyses of samples taken from a homogenous mixture of samples
collected in previous studies (23).
Information on fiber not available for all products, indicated with -.

The test products were milk-based products with skimmed milk, cream, sugar, lactose,
modified corn starch, aroma, salt and carrageen; and were developed for this study by
Royal FrieslandCampina (Deventer). The type and degree of modification of the thickening agents was manipulated to obtain four products with different textures but a similar
macronutrient composition. Specifically, these were ‘liquid’ – of which viscosity may be
comparable with ‘light cream’ (24); semi-liquid – with a viscosity in between of the liquid
and semi-solid product and comparable with custards commercially available in the Netherlands; ‘semi-solid’ – of which viscosity may be comparable to ‘heavy cream’ (24); and
‘solid’ – of which viscosity and adhesiveness may be best comparable with ‘cream cheese’
(24) or commercially available stiff custard pudding. The products were flavoured with a
lemon aroma (lemon flavour JN-299-483-5; Givaudan SA Corp., Vernier, Switzerland) or
with a meringue aroma (schuimgebak aroma DA53211, Givaudan SA Corp.).
To further characterize the differences in texture and flavour of the products, a trained
panel (n=12) at Royal FrieslandCampina (Deventer) performed a sensory analysis according
to standard sensory analysis techniques (25). The sensory attributes describing the products
were evaluated on a 100-mm VAS anchored ‘not’ and ‘very’ (intensity of smell; sweetness of
smell; thickness after visual inspection; jelly-like texture after visual inspection; sweetness
of taste; intensity of lemon taste; intensity of caramel/vanilla taste; thickness; mealy ‘mouth
feel’; and stickiness) (table 5.3). The average scores of the attribute ratings for each test food
were associated with the food’s expected satiation.
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Table 5.2

Ratings on sensory attributes (mm on VAS, mean ± SD) and expected satiation scores (kcal,
mean ± SD) of 6 types of commercially available yogurts and custards; and correlation
coefficients (r) of attributes with expected satiation in Experiment 1 (n=29)

Expected
satiation a

Full-fat
plain
yogurt

Low-fat
lemon
curd

High-fat
lemon
yogurt

Low-fat
chocolate
custard

‘Regular’
chocolate
custard

High-fat
chocolate
custard

Pearson’s r
(95% CI)

180 ± 79 c

227 ± 72 d,e

249 ± 70 e,f

231 ± 68 e,d

198 ± 60 c,d

278 ± 78 f

-

Sweet
22 ± 17
51 ± 24
61 ± 18
65 ± 17
65 ± 17
							
Sour
70 ± 24
63 ± 23
50 ± 24
12 ± 12
15 ± 17
							
Creamy
51 ± 26
62 ± 21
75 ± 22
57 ± 24
52 ± 24
							
Fresh
78 ± 13
77 ± 15
78 ± 12
24 ± 20
26 ± 19
							
Thick
47 ± 25
74 ± 13
86 ± 12
71 ± 16
45 ± 25
							
Intensity of 69 ± 16
78 ± 15
72 ± 16
64 ± 23
73 ± 18
taste
a
b
c

75 ± 14
0.29 b
(0.15, 0.42)
11 ± 14
-0.15 c
(-0.29, 0.00)
86 ± 11
0.37 b
(0.24, 0.49)
27 ± 21
-0.22 c
(-0.35, -0.07)
86 ± 10
0.45 b
(0.32, 0.56)
72 ± 17
NS

Mean expected satiation scores of 250 g portions followed by different letters differ significantly (p< 0.05)
Correlation coefficients significant (p<0.001).
Correlation coefficients significant (p<0.05).

Palatability of the products was rated by the participants (n=30), familiarity was not measured. Palatability ratings differed between the products (product effect ANOVA: p<0.01):
participants evaluated the meringue-flavoured semi-liquid custard (74 ± 15 mm VAS) as
more palatable compared with the lemon-flavoured liquid and semi-solid custards (53 ± 25
mm and 53 ± 26 mm VAS respectively; both p<0.01) and the meringue-flavoured semi-solid
custard (54 ± 22 mm VAS; p=0.02). Palatability ratings were not significantly associated with
the food’s expected satiation.
Exp. 3

Chocolate milk and chocolate custard with different means of consumption

The test foods were presented in a fixed 250 g portion, either in a cup and consumed with
a straw (length: 17.5 cm; diameter: 0.9 cm) or in a transparent bowl and consumed with a
tablespoon, resulting in 4 product combinations. The macronutrient composition of the
foods is reported in table 5.1.
The test products were milk-based with chocolate flavour, with whole fat milk (68%), water
(18%), sugar (6.5%), modified starch (3.5%), cream (2%), cacao powder (1.5 %) and carrageen (0.05%); and were especially developed for this study (NIZO food research BV, Ede).
The type and concentration of thickening agents (starch) was manipulated to produce two
otherwise identical products that differed only in texture; ‘chocolate milk’ and ‘chocolate
custard’. These test products are described in detail elsewhere (23). Participants rated sweetTexture, not flavour, affects expected satiation
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ness, sourness, bitterness, intensity of taste, creaminess, thickness, roughness, smoothness,
firmness, intensity of after-taste and creaminess of after-taste (table 5.4), and palatability
and familiarity. Ratings on palatability and familiarity did not significantly differ across
products, and were not associated with the food’s expected satiation.
Data analysis

Continuous variables were presented as means (± SD) and categorical variables were presented as frequencies. Expected satiation scores, i.e. the average of the selected energy loads
of all comparison foods, were log transformed before being entered into our analysis to
improve normality. For reasons of clarity, however, we converted the data into corresponding kcals when mean values are presented.
ANOVA (mixed model procedure) was used to explore the product effects on expected satiation in Experiment 1; to evaluate the interaction and main effects of texture and flavour
on expected satiation in Experiment 2; and to evaluate the interaction and main effects of
texture and means of consumption on expected satiation in Experiment 3. Tukey’s post hoc
tests were used to test for differences, if any, between the products, texture, flavours and
means of consumption.
In addition, we investigated the relation between the flavour and textural attributes and
expected satiation by calculating Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) and associated 95%
confidence intervals (CI) in Experiment 1 and 2. Stepwise linear regression analysis with
backward elimination was used to test the independency of these correlations.
All data were analyzed using SAS (version 9.1; SAS Institute Inc.); results were considered statistically significant at p-values < 0.05.
Table 5.3

Ratings on sensory attributes (mm on VAS, mean ± SD) scored by a trained panel and
expected satiation (kcal, mean ± SD) of 8 types of custard with lemon- or meringue-flavour; and correlation coefficients (r) of attributes (both flavours) with expected satiationa in
Experiment 2 (n=30)

		
		

Lemon-flavoured custards				
Liquid custard
Semi-liquid custard
Semi-solid custard
Solid custard

Expected satiation b
Intensity of smell
Sweetness of smell
Thick (visual inspection)
Jelly-like texture
(visual inspection)
Sweet (flavour)
Intensity of lemon-flavour
Intensity of caramel /
vanilla-flavour
Thick (mouth feel)
Mealy (mouth feel)
Sticky (mouth feel)

249 ± 79 d
79 ± 20
26 ± 23
8±7

319 ± 79 e
66 ± 26
20 ± 19
48 ± 14

453 ± 145 f
77 ± 18
27 ± 23
71 ± 16

422 ± 142 f
79 ± 16
32 ± 25
98 ± 5

0±1
65 ± 23
60 ± 32

29 ± 24
52 ± 26
60 ± 30

71 ± 17
49 ± 23
61 ± 29

99 ± 2
35 ± 24
58 ± 34

3±5
5±6
7±8
0±1

1±2
38 ± 16
39 ± 31
10 ± 12

0±2
72 ± 19
49 ± 34
49 ± 29

0±1
95 ± 8
49 ± 40
71 ± 26

a

Average scores on the sensory attributes rated by the trained panel (n=12) were inserted as new variables (i.e. ‘product characteristics’) to explore associations between sensory attributes and expected satiation, as rated by the participants (n=30).
b
Mean expected satiation scores (n=30) of 480 g portions followed by different letters differ significantly (p<0.0001)
c Correlation coefficients significant (p <0.001).
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Table 5.4

Ratings on sensory attributesa (mm on VAS, mean ± SD) and expected satiation (kcal, mean
± SD) of chocolate milk and chocolate custard, consumed with straw and spoon in Experiment 3 (n=30)
Chocolate milk (straw)

Chocolate milk (spoon)

Chocolate custard (straw) Chocolate custard (spoon)

Expected satiation b
165 ± 45 c
149 ± 52 c
197 ± 63 d
214 ± 71 d
Creamy 		 56 ± 24		 46 ± 23		 65 ± 20		 60 ± 19
Thick		 21 ± 15		 14 ± 13		 73 ± 16		 72 ± 18
Rough		 18 ± 17		 24 ± 23		 39 ± 24		 44 ± 24
Smooth		 81 ± 11		 68 ± 23		 66 ± 22		 54 ± 24
Firm		 23 ± 16		 15 ± 11		 60 ± 20		 63 ± 20
Creaminess of after taste		 52 ± 24		 42 ± 24		 57 ± 22		 51 ± 24
a

Ratings on sweetness, sourness, bitterness, intensity of taste, and intensity of after taste of the chocolate products did not significantly differ across products (data not reported).
b
Mean expected satiation scores of 250 g portions followed by different letters differ significantly (p< 0.05)

Results
Experiment 1

Expected satiation

Expected satiation differed significantly across the products (p<0.0001). Plain yogurt and
regular chocolate custard were expected to be less satiating than the other products (all
p<0.001), except for regular chocolate custard compared with low-fat lemon curd and with
low-fat chocolate custard (NS). Expected satiation of high-fat chocolate custard was not significantly different from high-fat lemon yogurt, but was higher than the expected satiation
of the other products (all p<0.02) (table 5.2).

Meringue-flavoured custards			
Liquid custard
Semi-liquid custard
Semi-solid custard
Solid custard

Pearson’s r
(95% CI)

246 ± 93 d
65 ± 22
74 ± 20
2±4

332 ± 101 e
57 ± 32
59 ± 33
43 ± 12

419 ± 122 f
72 ± 14
74 ± 20
73 ± 16

454 ± 146 f
78 ± 16
73 ± 21
97 ± 6

0.23 (0.10, 0.34) c
NS
0.53 (0.44, 0.62) c

0±0
93 ± 9
0±0

22 ± 21
77 ± 15
0±0

71 ± 22
63 ± 20
0±0

99 ± 2
56 ± 28
0±0

0.53 (0.43, 0.61) c
-0.39 (-0.49, -0.27) c
NS

92 ± 11
1±3
9 ± 16
0±0

76 ± 19
32 ± 14
34 ± 31
12 ± 13

65 ± 19
72 ± 20
46 ± 34
57 ± 32

55 ± 32
96 ± 8
50 ± 41
76 ± 25

NS
0.54 (0.44, 0.62) c
0.54 (0.44, 0.62) c
0.51 (0.41, 0.60) c
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Sensory attributes

Table 5.2 gives an overview of the mean ratings of the sensory attributes. Thickness, creaminess, and sweetness intensity were positively correlated with expected satiation; freshness,
and sourness were negatively correlated. Thickness (figure 5.1), freshness, intensity of taste,
sourness, and sweetness intensity together explained 30% of the variance in expected satiation effects in the final regression equation (R²=0.30). Thickness accounted for 22% of the
variance explained.

Figure 5.1

Ratings on expected satiation (kcal, mean ± SEM) as a function of perceived thickness (mm
VAS) of the 6 types of commercially available yogurts and custards as presented (250 g portion) in Experiment 1 (n=29)

Experiment 2

Expected satiation

Expected satiation differed significantly across textures (p<0.0001), but there was no effect
of flavour (p=0.98) and no texture*flavour interaction effect (p=0.30) on expected satiation.
Post hoc tests showed that expected satiation did not differ between the solid and semi-solid
products. These products were expected to be more satiating than the semi-liquid products (p<0.0001), which in turn were expected to be more satiating than the liquid products
(p<0.0001) (table 5.3).
Sensory attributes

Table 5.3 gives an overview of the mean ratings on the sensory attributes. Thick and mealy
mouth feel, stickiness, thickness and jelly-like texture after visual inspection, and intensity of smell were positively correlated with expected satiation; sweet taste was negatively
correlated.
Thick mouth feel (figure 5.2), jelly-like texture and thickness after visual inspection together
explained up to 30% (R²=0.31) of the variance in expected satiation in the final regression
equation. Thickness accounted for 20% of the variance explained.
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Experiment 3

Expected satiation

The custard products were expected to be more satiating than the milk products (p<0.0001).
We did not observe an effect of means of consumption on expected satiation (p=0.63).
The texture*means of consumption interaction was statistically significant (F(1,29)=6.83;
p=0.01), with custard consumed with a straw expected to be more satiating than milk consumed with a spoon (table 5.4).

Figure 5.2

Ratings on expected satiation (kcal, mean ± SEM) as a function of perceived thickness (mm
VAS) of the 8 types of custards as presented (480 g portion) in Experiment 2 (n=30)

Discussion
The objective of the current experiments was to investigate the role of texture and flavour attributes and means of consumption on expectations about the satiation effects of
dairy products. Results consistently showed an increase in expected satiation with increased
thickness of the dairy products presented, whereas flavour characteristics and means of consumption as tested did not affect the expected satiation of the foods.
Expectations about satiating effects of foods within a single product category have not been
investigated before. Results of Experiment 1 showed that participants were able to discriminate between commercially available types of yogurts and custards, and that the method
of adjustment was an adequate measure to assess the expected satiation. Previous studies
showed that the method of adjustment is a reproducible measure and a precise means to
assess expectations, explained by the use of very familiar comparison foods that enabled the
participants to identify their expected satiation precisely. Moreover, these studies showed
that snack- or dessert-specific food items that were physically present, like fruit smoothies (26), sorbets (27), or dairy smoothies (28) can be compared with meal items shown on
pictures successfully.
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Dairy products may differ largely in sensory attributes, whereas familiarity with the foods
and appropriateness may be similar across a range of dairy products. The products presented in Experiment 2 were similar in the characteristics except texture and flavour. This
enabled us to investigate the effect of differences in texture or flavour on satiation expectations of dairy products, independent of macronutrient composition or appropriateness
for time of consumption. We observed a clear increase in expected satiation with increased
thickness, regardless of the flavours of the custards. In Experiment 3, the chocolate custard was expected to be more satiating than the chocolate milk, regardless of its means of
consumption.
Our results showed a highly consistent, but modest effect of perceived thickness on expected
satiation. This suggests that other factors, like product perception, will also play a role in
formation of these expectations. Individual differences in feelings of hunger and fullness
may have affected portion perception (29). We standardized appetite sensations prior to
each experiment and offered the products in a randomized order to limit these effects, but
we did not take possible differences in ratings between participants into account. Also, the
perceived volume of a product is observed to modulate expectations around satiation (30).
Visual cues explained part of the variance of the expected satiation in Experiment 2, but we
did not further address the effect of volume on satiety expectations in the current experiments. In addition, product information and habits may also be important in product perception and expectations about satiation.
The current experiments addressed the effect of sensory attributes of dairy foods on expected
satiation, not on actual food intake. It can be argued that tasting of a single mouthful of
a food results an increased desire for that food (31), or that food liking may influence estimated portion size (5). When a single exposure would induce an increased desire for the
food eaten, this would have been the case for all test foods in the experiment. It therefore
does not seem likely that a possible sensitization-effect would have influenced our results.
In addition, we did not observe an association between palatability ratings of the foods and
their expected satiation. Also, previous studies observed that liking was not a good predictor of satiety expectations (22). In the absence of direct metabolic feedback when consuming only one mouthful, experience from a general class of foods with certain nutritional
and sensory attributes will be used to form satiety expectations about foods that share those
attributes.
Results of Experiment 1 indicated a role for both texture and flavour properties in expected
satiation. Nevertheless, participants reported large differences in flavour characteristics
between plain yogurt and regular chocolate custard, but did not report differences in
expected satiation of these products. Results of Experiment 2 showed that flavour did not
affect the expectations about the satiation effects of the products, despite a clear difference
between the flavour characteristics of the fruity-flavoured and creamy-flavoured products.
Studies that investigated the effect of flavour characteristics on actual intake showed that
satiation, i.e. ad libitum intake, was not affected by the salt intensity of soup products (32)
or by the sweet or savory taste of a rice meal (33) with equal palatability. This suggests that
flavour characteristics may affect food intake via other mechanisms than satiation, such as
meal initiation and food choice. Decisions on the amount eaten depend among others on
texture characteristics.
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In general, semi-solid and solid foods have been experienced to be more satiating than liquid foods (18,34,35), explaining the effect of texture on expected satiation. In addition, the
food texture experienced at the start of an eating occasion might predict the duration of the
sensory exposure to the food and consequently, its expected satiating capacity. Eating rate
has been shown to be an important determinant of satiation (20,36). Differences in means
of consumption were observed to affect intake of a dairy food (37), but did not modulate
the expected satiation of the milk or custard products in Experiment 3. Expectations relating to the satiating capacity of these foods predominantly relied on texture. Differences in
eating rate and in means of consumption may directly affect intake or feelings of satiety, but
continuation of the eating occasion may be required to observe these effects. However, evidence is inconclusive: some studies did not observe a difference in satiety profiles between
a yogurt that was eaten with a spoon and a drinkable version (38) or between fixed-portion
meals consumed at different rates (39), where other studies showed a 20% higher intake
when a liquid was consumed with a straw compared with consumption with a spoon (37)
and a greater decrease in hunger ratings after consuming a liquid food with a spoon than
after drinking an identical amount of a similar food (40,41).
From the current experiments, we conclude that an increase in thickness results in an
increased expected satiation, while flavour characteristics and means of consumption as
tested did not affect expected satiation of dairy products. Expected satiation of a food
is assumed to be one of the determinants of portion size (22) and do not seem susceptible to change (16,42). Further investigation of the effect of satiety expectations on actual
intake may be important to better understand our regulation of food intake.
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Abstract
Food intake and expected satiety initially rely on sensory properties, and people will learn
about the food’s satiating capacity by exposure. We investigated whether repeated consumption changed expected satiety and intake of iso-energetic liquid and semi-solid foods.
In a randomized cross-over study, participants (n=53; age: 21 ± 2.9 y; BMI: 21.8 ± 2.0 kg/m²)
consumed one of two iso-energetic dairy foods for breakfast in each 5-day test condition:
liquid or semi-solid. Expected satiety was measured on day 1,2, and 5. Foods were offered ad
libitum on day 1 and 5 and in a fixed amount on day 2 to 4. Appetite sensations were rated
up to 180 min after consumption on set time points.
Expected satiety of the semi-solid food was higher than of the liquid food on all days
(p<0.0001). Ad libitum intake of the liquid food was higher than of the semi-solid food on
day 1 (liquid: 391 ± 177 g, semi-solid: 277 ± 98 g; p<0.0001) and day 5 (liquid: 477 ± 161
g, semi-solid: 375 ± 148 g; p<0.0001). On day 2, the appetite response was stronger after
the semi-solid compared with the liquid product; on day 4, no differences were observed
(significant product*exposure interaction AUC). Participants learned about the equal satiating capacity of the foods after repeated consumption, but expected satiety remained lower,
and ad libitum intake higher for the liquid compared with the semi-solid food. The effect
of texture on expected satiety and ad libitum intake appears to be larger than the effect of
learned metabolic satiety. Satiety expectations are not easily changed.
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Introduction
The intake of a particular food is partly based on previous experience with the food. More
precise, people may learn about the energy content of a food by exposure, and link postingestive appetite sensations to the food’s sensory properties (1,2). This concept has been
defined as learned satiety (3-5) and results in expectations about the food’s satiating capacity. Expected satiety is suggested to play a role in decisions on portion size (6), and consequently in energy intake.
Satiety expectations of a specific food depends on both the food’s energy content and on its
sensory properties (7). One of the sensory properties that is important in appetite control
and food intake is the texture of a food. In a preceding experiment, we observed that an
increase in perceived thickness of several dairy products resulted consistently in an increase
in expected satiation (8). This is in line with the results of several studies that showed that
solid foods produce higher satiety ratings than iso-energetic liquid foods (e.g. 9,10), or that
ad libitum intake of solid or semi-solid foods is lower than of liquid foods (11-13).
Expected satiety of a specific food also depends on the food’s energy content. Previous studies, however, showed that satiety expectations did not change when repeatedly consuming low or high-energy-dense foods that were similar in appearance (14,15). When satiety
expectations based on the sensory properties of a food are not congruent with the food’s
energy content and with the satiety sensation that is experienced after consumption, this
may disrupt energy intake regulation (16). It can also be reasoned that a large incongruence
(between expected satiety and experienced satiety) may promote learning about a food’s
satiating capacity with adjustments in satiety expectations (17) and intake as a consequence.
We assume that changes in expected satiety of a food in response to learning will result in
changes in intake of this food.
In the current experiment we investigated changes in expected satiety and intake after
repeated consumption of dairy foods that were similar in energy density, but different in
their sensory properties and in their expected satiety at baseline: low (a liquid dairy food)
or high (a semi-solid dairy food). We hypothesized that participants adjust expected satiety
in response to learning about the satiating capacity of the foods, and change their intake
accordingly. In a cross-over experiment, participants repeatedly consumed either the liquid
or the semi-solid test food in a 5-day test condition and rated appetite sensations after consumption. On day 1 and 5, expected satiety and ad libitum intake were measured.
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Methods
Design

In a randomized cross-over design with two test conditions, participants were served dairy
products for breakfast on 5 consecutive days (Monday to Friday). In each test condition,
participants consumed one of the two iso-energetic test foods of which expected satiety at
baseline was either low (a liquid dairy food) or high (a semi-solid dairy food). On day 1 and
5, test foods were offered ad libitum and intake was measured; on day 2, 3, and 4, a fixed
amount of test food was offered and consumed entirely. Expected satiety of the products
was measured on day 1, 2, and 5.
The order of conditions was randomized and balanced within subjects. Conditions were
separated by a period of at least one week. Preceding the study, the participants were trained
in the procedures that are explained below.
Participants

Healthy, normal weight participants, aged 18–40 y, were recruited from Wageningen and
the surroundings. Exclusion criteria were: restrained eating (Dutch eating behaviour questionnaire (18): men score > 2.25; women score > 2.80), lack of appetite, following an energyrestricted diet or change in body weight > 5 kg during the last 2 months, stomach or
bowel diseases, diabetes, thyroid disease or any other endocrine disorder, hypersensitivity
for food products under study, smoking, and being a vegetarian. Body weight and height
were measured.
In total, 53 participants (M/F: 12/41, age: 21 ± 2.9 y, BMI: 21.8 ± 2.0 kg/m²) completed
the study. They were unaware of the exact aim of the study, and were informed that we
were interested in taste sensations and acceptance of dairy products for breakfast. Participants were debriefed after the study. All participants signed an informed consent and
received financial compensation. The present study was conducted according to the ethical standards of the Medical Ethical Committee (MEC) of Wageningen University and all
procedures involving human subjects were approved by the MEC of Wageningen University
(NL32016.081.10) and registered with the Dutch trial registration (NTR 2374).
Test foods

The test foods were milk based products specially developed for this study (Royal FrieslandCampina, Deventer) to obtain two iso-energetic products (each 407 kJ/100 g) with
similar macronutrient content (table 6.1). The degree of modification of the thickening
agents, however, was varied in the products to have a difference in their physical state: a
liquid product, comparable with very thin custard, and a semi-solid product, comparable
with firm pudding. The liquid product was flavoured with a lemon-aroma (Lemon Flavour JN-299-483-5; Givaudan SA Corp, Vernier, Switzerland), the semi-solid product with
a meringue-aroma (Schuimgebak aroma DA53211, Givaudan SA Corp). A colouring agent
(‘caramel’) was added to the semi-solid product to have the product appearance assumed to
be congruent with flavour attributes (sulfiet-ammoniakkaramel E150d, ButterEssence BV,
Zaandam); no colouring agents were added to the liquid product. It was observed that flavour did not affect expectations of these products (8).
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Table 6.1

Composition and characteristics of the liquid and semi-solid test foods: energy, macronutrients a and energy percentage; and ratings b (mean ± SD) on pleasantness, familiarity and
sensory properties on day 1.
Liquid

Semi-solid

Energy (kcal/kJ)
96/402
98/410
Carbohydrates, g (% energy)
14.0 (59)
14.5 (60)
Protein, g (% energy)		 3.1 (13)		 3.1 (13)
Fat, g (% energy)		 3.0 (28)		 3.0 (27)
Pleasant
Familiar c
Thick c
Sweet c
Sour c
Intensity of taste c
a
b
c

58 ± 22
36 ± 24
15 ± 14
71 ± 19
40 ± 25
66 ± 14

55 ± 23
51 ± 25
85 ± 13
64 ± 17
14 ± 12
55 ± 18

Shown per 100 g. Values calculated from recipe provided by the producer.
Ratings were performed on a 100-unit VAS scale after one spoonful of the test food.
Mean ratings differ significantly between liquid and semi-solid products (p< 0.05). Differences persisted over all test days, except
for differences in familiarity ratings: these ratings increased over repeated consumption (F(1,376)=44.02, p<0.0001) and were not
different on day 5.

The test foods were selected on the basis of a preceding experiment (8), in which 30 participants conducted a single measure of pleasantness and expected satiation of 8 milk-based
custards different in flavour (lemon or meringue) and texture (4 different structures with
increasing viscosity). The products chosen were different in expected satiety, but similar in
liking. This was confirmed in the current experiment by ratings on expected satiety at first
exposure (see results) and pleasantness (see table 6.1 and ‘test food characteristics’ below).
The test foods were served in transparent bowls (1 L content) that were taken from the
refrigerator 30 minutes before consumption. On day 1 and 5, all participants were offered
1000 g of the test food and instructed to eat until they were pleasantly satiated. Before and
after consumption, the bowl was weighed to obtain ad libitum intake. On day 2, 3, and 4,
participants consumed a fixed amount of the test food. This amount provided 20% of the
individual’s daily energy needs, estimated by means of the Schofield equation 1 (19), taking
into account gender, age, weight and a physical activity level of 1.6. Calculated amounts
were categorized per 25 g. Portions ranged from 400 to 575 g (average 468 ± 41 g) for women
and from 550 to 650 g (average 594 ± 41 g) for men. Meal duration was measured daily, and
used to calculate eating rate (g/min). Both products were consumed with a spoon.
Seven participants failed to consume the product in its entirety on day 2, of which 6 times
in the semi-solid condition (leftovers: all <150 g). Two of these participants did also not
consume the entire amount of semi-solid product on day 3 (leftovers: 54 g of 600 g served;
and 83 g of 575 g). Appetite ratings after incomplete consumption were considered as missing values.
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Test food characteristics

Pleasantness ratings were not different between the test foods on any of the test days. Familiarity ratings were lower for the liquid than for the semi-solid product on day 1 (p<0.0001)
(table 6.1). Ratings increased over repeated consumption (p<0.0001) and were not different
for the liquid and semi-solid product on day 5. The sensory profile showed that the semisolid product was evaluated to be thicker than the liquid product (p<0.0001). The liquid
product was evaluated to be sweeter (p=0.04), more sour (p<0.0001), and with a higher
intensity of taste (p=0.001) (table 6.1).
Overall, meal duration of the fixed amount was longer for the semi-solid (387 ± 140 sec)
compared with the liquid products (295 ± 99 sec) (p<0.0001). Consequently, eating rate
was higher for the liquid (114 ± 45 g/min) compared with the semi-solid product (88 ±
38 g/min) (p=0.0004). Eating rate changed over repeated consumption (F(1,52)=27.37;
p<0.0001): for both products, eating rate was higher on day 5 than on day 1. Meal duration
did not differ between day 1 and day 5.
Measurement expected satiety

Expected satiety was measured using the ‘method of adjustment’ (based on Brunstrom et
al. (20). During the measurement, the fixed amount of test food was physically present and
assessed against 5 commonly consumed ‘comparison foods’. The comparison foods were
spaghetti Bolognese, penne and tomato sauce, rice curry (chicken tikka masala), oven fries,
and cheese and tomato pizza. Pictures of each comparison food were shown on the screen
of a laptop. The order of appearance of these foods was randomized across participants, and
the trial started with a different and randomly selected amount for each comparison food.
Participants were then asked to taste a single spoonful of the test food and to 'indicate the
amount of food on the picture that would be equally satiating as the bowl of dairy product
in front of you'. The amount on the screen could easily be adjusted using the arrow keys on
the keyboard. The amount of food on the pictures ranged from 209 kJ (50 kcal) to 5225 kJ
(1250 kcal). A total of 51 pictures was used to display these amounts, with a portion of 1045
kJ (250 kcal) shown on picture number 25. Picture number 0 showed 0.2 times and picture
number 50 displayed 5 times this amount.
Procedures

In each test condition, participants came to the research centre on 5 consecutive days and
consumed the test food for breakfast at 7.30 (n=24), 8.15 (n=19) or 9.00 (n=10). Participants
were tested at the same time in isolated sensory cabins during all sessions.
Participants were asked to refrain from eating starting 23.00 the day before each test day.
Non-caloric beverages were allowed up to 1 hour before the test session. Participants were
instructed not to eat anything for 3 hours after each test session.
On arrival, participants rated their appetite sensations (hunger, fullness, desire to
eat, prospective consumption) (t=0). Ratings were performed on a 100-mm visual analogue scale (VAS), anchored ‘not at all’ to ‘extremely’. Participants then
received the test food, consumed a single spoonful, and rated pleasantness, familiarity, and sensory properties (sweetness, sourness, intensity of taste, and thickness). On
day 1, 2 and 5, expected satiety was measured immediately after these ratings.
Participants consumed the test food and rated appetite sensations at regular time intervals:
immediately after consumption and at 30, 60, 90, 120, and 180 min after the start of the
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session. For five participants (n=2 in liquid condition; n=3 in semi-solid condition), data on
appetite sensations in the second test condition were not available due to lack of compliance with the procedures, and considered as missing values.
Data analysis

Continuous variables are presented as means (± SD) and categorical variables are presented
as frequencies. Ratings on pleasantness, familiarity and sensory properties are reported as
evaluated on day 1, and differences between the products were analysed by means of a
paired t-test (unless otherwise specified). Differences in ad libitum intake and eating rate
between product conditions, and before and after repeated consumption were also tested
using paired t-tests.
The selected amounts (in kJ) of the 5 comparison foods were averaged for each participant.
This average represents the expected satiety, ie. the amount (in kJ) that is expected to be
equally as filling as the fixed amount of the test food. Statistical analyses were conducted
with log transformed data of the comparison foods to meet assumption of normality. For
reasons of clarity, however, we converted the data into corresponding calories when mean
values are presented.
Expected satiety over time was tested by means of ANOVA (mixed model procedure) for an
overall treatment (=product) effect, effect of repeated consumption (days) and their interaction. Tukey’s ost hoc tests were used to test for differences between the products and test
days.
For all appetite sensations, total areas under the curve (AUC) from time points t=0 to
t=180 were calculated (expand procedure, SAS). Differences in the AUCs between the liquid
and semi-solid product were tested using ANOVA (mixed model procedure). The effect of
repeated consumption and the product*repeated consumption interaction effect on AUCs
were tested separately for day 2, 3, and 4 (consuming the fixed amounts) and day 1 and 5
(ad libitum consumption).
Data were analysed using SAS (version 9.1; SAS Institute Inc.). Results at a p-value of <0.05
were considered significantly different.

Results
Expected satiety

The semi-solid product was expected to be more satiating higher than the liquid product
on all test days (F(1,51)=78.63; p<0.0001). Overall, expected satiety tended to increase over
repeated consumption (F(1,258)=3.15; p=0.08). Post hoc tests showed that expected satiety
of the semi-solid product remained unchanged (F(1,102)=0.94, p=0.33). The increase in
expected satiety of the liquid product was borderline significant (F(1,63)=2.11, p=0.05). The
product*repeated consumption interaction was not statistically significant (F(1,258)=0.28;
p=0.59).
Ad libitum intake

Average intake of the liquid product was higher compared with the semi-solid product on
both day 1 (t=6.19; p<0.0001) and day 5 (t=5.64; p<0.0001) (figure 6.1). On day 5, ad libitum intake was significantly higher than on day 1 for both products (both p<0.01) (figure
6.1).
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Figure 6.1

Intake of the liquid and semi-solid product when offered ad libitum before (day 1) and after
(day 5) repeated consumption of the fixed amounts of foods. The dotted line indicates the
average of the fixed amounts served on day 2, 3 and 4 (497 ± 67 g).
* For both products, intake on day 5 was higher than on day 1 (both p < 0.01).
# On

day 1 and 5, intake of liquid products was higher than of semi-solid products (p<.0001).

Appetite sensations

Baseline (t=0) ratings for hunger, fullness, desire to eat and prospective consumption did
not differ between the product conditions or test sessions.
After ad libitum intake, appetite sensations did not differ between liquid and semi-solid
products (AUC not different), but ratings were lower for hunger, desire to eat and prospective consumption (all p<0.0001) and higher for fullness (p=0.0002) on day 5 compared
with day 1.
AUC after consumption of the fixed amounts indicated that overall, the appetite response
was stronger after the semi-solid product compared with the liquid product (product effect
all appetite sensations: p<0.0001). We also observed a significant product*repeated consumption interaction for the AUCs of hunger (p=0.005; figure 6.2), fullness (p=0.04; figure
6.2) and desire to eat (p=0.008); and a borderline significant interaction for prospective
consumption (p=0.06). Post hoc tests showed that the semi-solid product decreased hunger, desire to eat, and prospective consumption and increased fullness more than the liquid
product on day 2 (all p<0.0001), but appetite sensations did not differ between the products on day 4, except for fullness (p=0.03)

Discussion
The aim of this study was to investigate whether expected satiety and intake changed in
response to repeated consumption of iso-energetic foods with different satiety expectations
at baseline.
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Figure 6.2

Top: mean (± SEM) ratings for hunger on day 2, day 3, and day 4 on set time points up to
180 minutes after consumption of a fixed amount of liquid product ( - -●- -) and semi-solid
product ( —■—).
Below: mean (± SEM) ratings for fullness on day 2, day 3 and day 4 on set time points up to
180 minutes after consumption of a fixed amount of liquid product ( - -●- -) and semi-solid
product ( —■—).

Before repeated consumption (day 1), expected satiety of the semi-solid foods was higher
than the expected satiety of the iso-energetic liquid foods; this was anticipated and consistent with the results of the preceding experiment with the same test foods (8). In line
with these findings, ad libitum intake on day 1 was about 30% (100 g) higher for the liquid
compared with the semi-solid product, while appetite sensations were similar. On day 2,
participants reported a stronger satiety response after consumption of the fixed amount of
semi-solid product compared with the liquid product. After repeated consumption, however, appetite sensations were similar: the foods were perceived to be equally satiating on
day 4. Still, expected satiety remained lower, and ad libitum intake higher for the liquid
compared with the semi-solid product on day 5. Pleasantness is not likely to account for the
differences in expectations or intake, since pleasantness ratings of both test foods were similar. In addition, findings of our preceding experiment showed that flavour did not affect
satiety expectations for these specific test foods (8). This suggests that the texture properties
of the food remained important in these outcomes.
Most of the single-meal studies to the effect of texture on appetite and satiety observed a
weaker satiety response after consumption of liquid foods (9,10,21,22). Appetite sensations
in the current study were initially were initially in line with these findings, possibly based
on the differences in visual and oral cues of the products. An explanation for this weaker
response may be that foods differing in their physical state are consumed at a different eating rate (23) or evoke different metabolic effects (24-26). However, not all studies report
different metabolic responses (27-29). The changes in appetite responses in the current
Repeated consumption of iso-caloric dairy foods
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study these responses were initially based on the texture of the foods, i.e. on the differences
in visual and oral cues. Only after repeated consumption, participants learned that these
‘anticipated’ sensations were not reflected in the post-ingestive effects of the iso-energetic
liquid and semi-solid products. Changes in appetite sensations, however, may have been
too subtle or too unconscious to be reflected in the cognitive or behavioural measures.
Expected satiety and meal size did not change in the anticipated direction. Satiety beliefs
based on life-long experiences with different texture stimuli may have limited the extent to
which learning will result in behavioural changes (14,15). Participants may have relied on
beliefs about sensory properties embedded in daily dietary behaviour; and not on the little
awareness, if any, of changes in appetite responses. Intake may be based on habitual eating
behaviour, with generalized beliefs and volume consumed as important determinants in
this (30). Intake, however, was susceptible to change. We observed that several participants
struggled to finish the fixed amount on day 2, but did not encounter this problem on day
4. Moreover, ad libitum intake increased after repeated consumption compared to baseline,
which could be best explained by the increase in the eating rate over repeated consumption (31-33). In addition, it seemed that participants adjusted ad libitum intake to the fixed
amounts they had been exposed to during the week. This implies that people get used to
portions larger than their self-selected ideal portion sizes within several days. We assumed
that satiety expectations contribute to decisions on portion size (6), but the increase in ad
libitum was not preceded by profound changes in expected satiety. This suggests that this
contribution may be only small or easily overruled, by e.g. food properties - especially when
a single food is consumed during the eating occasion. Results from previous studies show
that, in the view of texture properties, eating rate is also of great importance in ad libitum
intake (11,32,33).
We conclude that participants learned about the foods’ satiating capacity: changes in appetite sensations over repeated consumption indicated that the fixed amounts of liquid and
solid foods were perceived to be equally satiating. Learning did not result in the anticipated
changes in satiety expectations or ad libitum intake. In addition, ad libitum intake increased
over repeated consumption in the direction of the fixed portion size. Texture remained
important in ad libitum intake and satiety expectations.
These results show that decisions on meal size do not easily change, and that generalized
beliefs about the food’s sensory properties remain of great importance in short-term intake.
Sensory properties of a food, however, are not always congruent to its energy content. This
may be of great use in further understanding of both short and longer term regulation of
energy intake.
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Abstract
People learn about a food’s satiating capacity by exposure, and consequently adjust energy
intake. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of energy density and texture on
subsequent energy intake adjustments during repeated consumption.
In a randomized cross-over design, participants (n=27, age: 21 ± 2.4 y, BMI: 22.2 ± 1.6
kg/m²) repeatedly consumed highly novel foods that were either low-energy-dense (LE:
30 kcal/100 g) or high-energy-dense (HE: 130 kcal/100 g), and either liquid or semi-solid,
resulting in 4 product conditions. In each condition, a fixed portion of test food was consumed 9 times as an obligatory part of breakfast, lunch, dinner on 3 consecutive days. All
meals continued with an ad libitum buffet, and food items for evening consumption were
provided. Intake (kcal/day) was measured.
Buffet intake depended on energy density and day of consumption of the test foods
(day*energy interaction: p=0.02): daily buffet intake increased from day 1 (1745 ± 577 kcal)
to day 3 (1979 ± 567 kcal) in the LE conditions; intake did not change in the HE conditions
(day 1: 1523 ± 429 kcal, day 3: 1589 ± 424 kcal). Food texture did not affect intake (p=0.56).
Intake did depend on energy density of the test foods: participants increased their buffet
intake over days in response to learning about the satiating capacity of the low-energydense foods, but did not change buffet intake over days when repeatedly consuming a highenergy-dense food as part of their meal. The adjustments in intake were made irrespective
of food texture.
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Introduction
The amount of food consumed is largely based on previous experiences with the specific
food items. It is assumed that people learn about the energy density of a food by exposure,
and link the post-ingestive effects to the food’s properties (1). This association enables people to predict the satiating capacity of foods (2,3) and to select an appropriate meal size.
Studies that investigated intake adjustments in response to repeated consumption of lowor high-energy-dense foods, however, show inconsistent results, (e.g. 4-6 vs. 7-9). When
intake is not adjusted adequately, energy intake increases with increasing energy density
(10). In view of the prevention of overconsumption, it is of interest to better understand
the elements that play a role in energy intake adjustment.
Intake also depends on factors other than energy density, like food texture. It has been
shown that liquids produce lower satiety sensations (11,12) and a weaker compensation of
energy intake throughout the day (13) compared with iso-caloric solid foods, and that ad
libitum intake of a liquid food may be up to 30% higher compared with a semi-solid food
with similar energy content and palatability (14). Moreover, we observed a higher ad libitum intake of liquid foods after repeated consumption irrespective of energy density (15,16).
This may suggest that the texture of a food is more important than its energy density in selfselected meal size. In these studies, however, we served the test foods as a single-item meal,
therewith eliminating possible changes in intake from other items during this eating occasion. Moreover, we did not assess intake during the rest of the day (15,16). Accurate adjustments in response to changed intake or energy manipulations may be limited (e.g. 17,18),
but individuals might use different strategies to guide their intake, and regulate energy
intake on a daily base or on day-to-day base (19).
To investigate the role of texture in energy intake adjustments, we assessed daily energy
intake when repeatedly consuming low- and high-energy-dense test foods with different
texture. Test foods were highly novel, and served as a fixed part of all meal occasions on 3
consecutive days. All meals continued with an ad libitum buffet, and intake was measured.

Methods
Design

In a randomized cross-over design, participants repeatedly consumed highly novel foods
that were different in energy density (low or high) and texture (liquid or semi-solid), resulting in four product conditions.
In each condition, participants consumed the same product nine times - a fixed amount
was served as obligatory part of breakfast, lunch and dinner on 3 consecutive days. All meals
continued with free choice from a buffet, with a variety of food items offered ad libitum.
Food intake was measured during all meal occasions. Participants were instructed to abstain
from eating between breakfast and lunch and between lunch and dinner. We provided
fruit, ginger bread and currant buns or nut bread for consumption after dinner. Leftovers
were recorded to calculate food intake.
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On the fourth day, after the nine exposures, the test food was served ad libitum for breakfast and intake was measured. This procedure was repeated for all four conditions, which
were scheduled in consecutive weeks. The order of conditions was randomized within and
balanced between participants.
Participants

Healthy, young adults (aged 18 to 35 years) with normal weight (BMI: 18.5-25.0 kg/m²) used
to eat breakfast regularly (≥ 5 times/wk) were recruited from Wageningen and the surroundings. Exclusion criteria were: restrained eating (restraint scores based on the Dutch
Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (DEBQ) (20): men > 2.25, women score > 2.80), lack of
appetite, following an energy-restricted diet or change in body weight > 5 kg during the
last 2 months, stomach or bowel diseases, diabetes, thyroid disease or any other endocrine
disorder, hypersensitivity for the ingredients of the foods under study, smoking, and being
a vegetarian.
Twenty-seven participants (M/F: 9/18, age: 21 ± 2.4 y, BMI: 22.2 ± 1.6 kg/m², restraint score:
M: 1.6 ± 0.3/F: 2.1 ± 0.5 on the DEBQ (20) completed all conditions. Initially, 38 participants
were enrolled in the study. On the first day, 9 participants withdrew because of aversion to
the test foods. These participants were equally distributed over the product conditions. Two
participants withdrew from the study because of personal reasons and lack of compliance.
Participants gave their written informed consent before the study. They were unaware
of the exact aim of the study; they were informed that we investigated ‘pleasantness and
acceptance of supplementary meal items in our daily food pattern’. After completion of
the study, participants were debriefed and received financial compensation. The study was
approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of Wageningen University (NL34062.081.10)
and registered with the Dutch trial registration (NTR 2574).
Test foods

Test foods were especially developed for this study (NIZO food research BV, Ede). Liquid and
semi-solid foods were produced in two energy densities: low (LE: 30 kcal/100 g) and high
(HE: 130 kcal/100 g). The basic ingredients of the foods were gelatin, starch and oil. Energy
density of the HE foods was increased by addition of sunflower oil, gelatin and starch, so
that the proportion of energy provided by the different macronutrients was similar to the
LE foods. The differences in viscosity were achieved by using different types of starch (table
7.1). The foods were highly novel with respect to its sensory characteristics; we assumed
that this would limit existence of learned associations with the energy content. Table 7.2
provides a description of the test foods obtained from an independent consumer panel.
Distinctive flavouring and colouring agents were added to the foods, to further increase
novelty. Foods were flavoured with either a ‘pandan rice’ aroma in combination with a
green colour (Koepoe Koepoe); with ‘spicy orange’ aroma (De Lange) and orange colouring (Chr. Hansen); with ‘rose apple’ aroma (Givaudan SA Corp., Vernier, Switzerland) and
yellow colouring (Chr. Hansen); and ‘fenugreek’ aroma (Het Blauwe Huis) with camine
(pink) colouring (Chr. Hansen). Flavour-colour combinations were randomly assigned to
the 4 test products, under the condition that they were equally distributed. All participants
received each of the flavour-colour combinations once.
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Table 7.1

Energy, macronutrient composition (per 100 g) and energy percentage (en%), eating rate
(g/min) a and ingredients of the low- and high-energy-dense liquid and semi-solid test foods
Low energy		
liquid
semi-solid

High energy
liquid
semi-solid

Energy (kcal/kJ)
Carbohydrates, g (en% )
Protein, g (en% )
Fat, g (en%)
Eating rate, mean (SD)

30/125
0.75 (10)
4.5 (60)
1
(30)
448 (386)

30/125
0.75 (10)
4.5 (60)
1
(30)
93 (53)

130/543
3.25 (10)
19.5 (60)
4.33 (30)
491 (576)

130/543
3.25 (10)
19.5 (60)
4.33 (30)
71 (41)

Ingredients (g/100g)
Starch (various types)
Guar
+ alginate (agar)
Gelatin
Sunflower oil
Aspartame
Food acid
Water b

4.4
0.1
0.8
1.00
0.36
0.14
93.2

4.1
0.1
0.3
0.8
1.00
0.36
0.14
93.2

19.5
3.25
4.33
0.18
0.85
71.9

19.49
3.25
4.33
0.36
0.85
71.7

a

Eating rate was assessed by 10 subjects (M/F: 2/8, age: 39 ± 11 y, BMI: 22.1 ± 2.6 kg/m²) different from the participants in the current study. These subjects consumed 200 g of the 4 test foods on separate occasions (just before lunch or dinner), and recorded
consumption time.
b
Small amounts of colouring and flavouring agents (< 0.15 g) were exchanged with water.

The fixed amount of the HE foods provided 50% of the individual’s daily estimated energy
needs per day, i.e. 16.7% per meal occasion. Energy needs were estimated by means of the
Schofield equation 1 (21), taking into account gender, age, and weight, and a physical activity level of 1.6. The fixed amount of the LE foods was identical in weight and volume, and
provided 12% of daily energy needs, i.e. 3.9% per meal occasion. The fixed amounts ranged
from 273 to 330 g for women, and from 354 to 418 g for men. A 330 g portion, for example,
provided 99 kcal/meal and 296 kcal/day in the LE conditions, and 427 kcal/meal and 1281
kcal/day in the HE conditions. Test foods were served in non-transparent plastic cups (500
mL content).
On day 4, the test food was served ad libitum. We served 1000 g in large plastic cups (1 L
content) and participants were instructed to eat until pleasantly satiated. The intake was
measured.
The semi-solid foods were consumed with a spoon; the liquid foods were consumed directly
from the cup.
Buffet intake

Food items appropriate for the meal occasion were served in buffet style, and were consumed in a realistic meal setting in the dining room of the research center. We served bread,
sandwich fillings, and fruit at breakfast and dinner; and a hot meal and fruit salad at lunch.
To measure intake and not food choice, the number of food items, i.e. variety, was limited at the buffet, but items were offered ad libitum. Participants could return to the buffet as often as they liked, and they did not have to empty their plates. Selected foods were
weighed or counted, and leftovers were taken into account in intake calculations.
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Table 7.2

Ratings on pleasantness, familiarity, and sensory properties (units on VAS, mean ± SD) of the
low- and high-energy-dense liquid and semi-solid test foods as performed by the consumer
panel (n=20) a
Low energy		
liquid
semi-solid

High energy
liquid
semi-solid

Pleasant b,c		3.9 ± 2.1 a		2.7 ± 1.3 b		2.5 ± 1.5 b
3.1 ± 1.8 a,b
Familiar b		2.6 ± 1.7		2.6 ± 1.9		2.5 ± 1.7		2.6 ± 2.1
Thick c		11 ± 15 a		67 ± 19 b		15 ± 20 a
90 ± 12 c
Creamy c		23 ± 25 a		57 ± 28 b		33 ± 28 c
58 ± 28 b
Smooth		75 ± 28		74 ± 22		68 ± 31		66 ± 29
Firm c		10 ± 18 a		64 ± 21 b		12 ± 19 a		87 ± 17 c
Fatty c		27 ± 29 a		47 ± 27 b		28 ± 29 a		55 ± 32 b
Jelly c		10 ± 14 a		71 ± 24 b		15 ± 20 a		76 ± 25 b
Intenstiy of smell c		63 ± 27 a		50 ± 27 b		64 ± 25 a		46 ± 30 b
Sweet smell		44 ± 29		47 ± 29		36 ± 29		44 ± 30
Sweet taste c		63 ± 24 a		43 ± 28 b		51 ± 29 c		53 ± 28 c
Sour taste c		26 ± 26 a		34 ± 26 a		49 ± 28 b		48 ± 29 b
Intensity of taste c		66 ± 23 a		59 ± 24 b		70 ± 20 a		69 ± 20 a
Intensity of after taste c		42 ± 28 a		44 ± 26 a		54 ± 27 b		58 ± 26 b
a

The consumer panel included different subjects than those from the current study (n=20; M/F: 2/18, age: 22 ± 2.3 y, BMI: 20.8 ±
2.4 kg/m², restraint score (DEBQ): 2.7 ± 0.7). Sensory properties were rated on a 100-unit VAS anchored ‘not at all’ to ‘extremely’.
b
Ratings of day 1, made by participants of the current study (n=27) on a 10-point scare anchored ‘not at all’ to ‘extremely’. Ratings
increased over repeated exposure (average on day 4: pleasantness 3.9 ± 2.1, familiarity 6.5 ± 3.4). This increase was irrespective of
texture or energy density of the test foods.
c
Mean ratings followed by different letters differ significantly (p<0.05).
Ratings on the intensity and sweetness of smell, and intensity and sweetness of taste were slightly higher for the spicy orangeflavoured foods compared with the other flavours used in the design. These differences were independent of energy density or
texture. No other differences between flavours were observed (data not shown).

The buffet at breakfast and dinner (table 7.3) consisted of mini buns, low-fat margarine and
four sandwich fillings: one cheese filling (we provided either Gouda 48+ or cheese spread
45+), one meat filling (ham or liver sausage), one ‘chocolate’ filling (sprinkles, flakes, or
spread), and one ‘other’ sweet filling (jam, fruit sprinkles, or apple spread); and 2 types of
fruit (apple, pear, kiwi or banana). Fillings and fruit were supplied on a rotating base over
the days, with identical fillings at breakfast and dinner within one day.
The hot meal at lunch consisted of 3 meal items: vegetables, pieces of meat that were premixed with sauce, and either pasta, potatoes or rice. To prevent boredom, 6 different dishes
were prepared for week 1 and 2, and were repeated in week 3 and 4 (table 7.3). On all days,
fruit salad was available at the lunch buffet as a ‘dessert’.
Liquid and semi-solid foods were limited at the buffet: we did not provide juices, milk,
yogurt or custards, and only 50 g sauce was added to every 200 g meat. To prevent the participants from consuming amounts similar to those consumed habitually, plates larger than
regular dinner plates were used and foods were provided in unusual portion sizes (table 7.3).
After dinner, we provided food items to take home for evening consumption: three pieces
of one type of fruit (that had been available at the buffet that day), five slices of gingerbread,
and either four currant buns or nut bread on a rotating base.
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Table 7.3

Nutritional composition (kcal/100 g) and portion size of the foods provided at the
ad libitum buffet

Meal items breakfast/dinner

kcal/100 g

portion (g)

Meal items hot lunch c

kcal/100 g

Bread rolls (white and wheat)
246
22
Dish 1
Low-fat margarine
363
50
Pork steak in sauce chasseur
139
			
Ratatouille
16
Cheese fillings a			
Pasta, whole-wheat
126
Gouda 48+
376
± 80 (4 slices)
Cheese spread 45+
245
50
Dish 2
			
Chicken breast in curry sauce
138
Meat fillings a			
Mixed Chinese vegetables
27
Ham
130
± 72 (4 slices)
Rice, boiled
147
Liver sausage
322
50
			
Dish 3
Chocolate fillings a			
Minced meat with white sauce
195
Chocolate sprinkles
410
150
Broccoli
24
Chocolate spread
530
150
Potatoes, boiled
76
Chocolate flakes
420
150
			
Dish 4
Other sweet fillings a			
Minced meat with tomato sauce
195
Sprinkles, fruit-flavoured
395
150
Mixed Italian vegetables
17
Jam, cherry or apricot
254
150
Pasta, whole-wheat
126
Apple spread
295
150
			
Dish 5
Fruit b			
Pork steak in pangang sauce
156
Apple
50
±120 (per piece)
Mexican vegetables
68
Pear
60
±120 (per piece)
Rice, boiled
147
Kiwi
40
± 75 (per piece)		
Banana
88
±150 (per piece)
Dish 6
			
Chicken breast in sour cream sauce
142
Food items evening			
Spinach
26
Ginger bread
30
100 (5*20g)
Potatoes, boiled
76
Currant buns
268
200 (4*50g)		
Nut bread
280
232 (4*58g)
All days (‘dessert’)			
			
Fruit salad
63
a
b
c

During breakfast and dinner, 4 types of sandwich fillings (one of each category) were provided on a rotating base.
Two types of fruit were selected from the items listed, and were all provided per piece.
All meal items of the hot dishes were provided on request. Meat components were served in pieces pre-mixed with the sauce.
The 6 different dishes were prepared for week 1 and 2, and repeated in week 3 and 4.

Consumption of water, tea, and coffee was allowed during the day. Participants could add
milk and/or sugar when used to do so. Only four participants used this opportunity; their
milk and sugar intake was added to intake in the preceding meal occasion.
Appetite sensations and pleasantness

Participants came to the research centre for breakfast (between 7.30 and 8.30), lunch
(between 12.00 and 13.15) and dinner (between 17.30 and 18.00). Participants were instructed
to abstain from eating between breakfast and lunch, and between lunch and dinner. We
provided food items for the evening, but participants were instructed to refrain from eating
after 23.00 on the evening before each test day.
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On arrival, participants rated their appetite sensations (hunger, fullness, desire to eat, prospective consumption) and thirst. Participants consumed the fixed amount of test food,
rated appetite sensations, and continued their meal immediately with free choice from the
buffet. Upon finishing their meal, participants again rated appetite sensations, and pleasantness of the buffet. Pleasantness of the test food was rated once every test day, based on
the first single mouthful at breakfast.
All ratings were performed on a 10-point scale anchored ‘not at all’ to ‘extremely’, using a
personal digital assistant (HP iPAQ), with software of EyeQuestion (version 3.8.3., Logic8
BV, Elst, the Netherlands).
Body weight, familiarity and expected satiation

Body weight was measured before and after repeated consumption of the test foods, i.e. on
arrival at the research centre for breakfast on day 1 and day 4.
Participants assessed both familiarity and expected satiation of the test foods before breakfast on day 1 and day 4. Familiarity ratings were performed on a 10-point scale anchored
‘not at all’ to ‘extremely’. Expected satiation was measured using the ‘method of adjustment’ (based on Brunstrom et al. (22). The cup with the fixed amount of test food was
assessed against pictures of 5 commonly consumed ‘comparison foods’ that were shown on
a laptop: spaghetti Bolognese, penne and tomato sauce, rice curry (chicken tikka masala),
oven fries, and cheese and tomato pizza. After a single mouthful of the test food, participants were asked to ‘indicate the amount of food on the picture that would be equally as
satiating as the cup of food in front of you’, using the arrow keys on the keyboard. The
amount that could be displayed ranged from 50 kcal to 1250 kcal. A total of 51 pictures was
used to display these amounts. Picture number 25 displayed a 250 kcal portion. Picture
number 0 displayed 0.2 times and picture number 50 displayed 5 times this amount. The
order of appearance of these foods was randomized across participants, and the trial started
with a different and randomly selected amount for each comparison food.
After the measurement of expected satiation, participants continued with the fixed amount
of test food and the breakfast buffet on day 1. On day 4, the test foods were served ad libitum for breakfast. There were no other measurements on day 4, or on days 5, 6 and 7. Participants returned the consecutive week.
Data analysis

Continuous variables are presented as means (± SD) and categorical variables are presented
as frequencies, unless otherwise indicated.
Daily energy intake (kcal/day), i.e. the intake from the buffet and the food items provided
in the evening, was tested by means of ANOVA (mixed model procedure) for effects of texture, energy density, repeated consumption (days), with their interaction tested in the same
model. Tukey’s post hoc tests were used to test for differences between product conditions or
days. We also tested for effects of texture, energy density, and repeated consumption (days)
on energy intake at the different meal occasions. When pleasantness ratings of the buffet of
one meal occasion differed between days, we corrected for pleasantness by adding this factor as a covariate to the ANOVA models.
The effects of texture, energy density and repeated consumption (days) on appetite sensations (hunger, desire to eat, prospective consumption, fullness) and thirst were tested for
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the different meal occasions, and at the different time points (upon arrival, directly after
consumption of the test food, and upon finishing the meal) by means of ANOVA.
Effects of texture and energy density on body weight, expected satiation and ad libitum
intake were tested by means of ANOVA.
Data were analyzed using SAS (version 9.1, SAS Institute Inc.). A p-value of <0.05 was considered significant.

Results
Daily energy intake

Buffet intake (including evening food items) depended on the energy density of the test
foods and the day of consumption (day*energy interaction: p=0.02). Daily energy intake
from the buffet increased from day 1 to day 3 in the LE conditions, while in intake over
days were remained unchanged in the HE conditions (table 7.4). Overall, buffet intake was
higher after the LE foods (1866 ± 554 kcal) compared with the HE foods (1552 ± 427 kcal),
with a borderline significant effect of energy density on intake (p=0.09). Total intake, i.e.
intake of test foods + buffet, was higher in the HE conditions than in the LE conditions (figure 7.1). There was no significant effect of texture on intake (p=0.56). Similar results were
found when testing the effect of texture, energy density and day of consumption on intake
in g (data not shown).
Intake of water, coffee and tea did not differ across conditions on day 1, but intake was
higher after consumption of the semi-solid foods than after the liquid foods on day 2 (60 g
difference) and day 3 (70 g difference) (day*texture interaction: p=0.02).
Table 7.4

Intake (kcal/day, mean ± SD) of the buffets and evening food items on day 1, 2 and 3 after
the low- and high-energy-dense liquid and semi-solid test foods

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Low energy		
liquid
semi-solid

High energy
liquid

semi-solid

1767 ± 581
1886 ± 465
2016 ± 582

1549 ± 427
1537 ± 418
1589 ± 448

1496 ± 438
1554 ± 460
1588 ± 407

1720 ± 583
1850 ± 546
1941 ± 560

Energy intake at the different meal occasions

Buffet intake increased over the 3 test days at breakfast, lunch and dinner (for all meal occasions: effect of day p<0.01).
Intake at breakfast did not depend on the energy density of the test foods (p=0.51), but we
observed an effect of texture (p=0.01). Post hoc tests showed that buffet intake at breakfast
was higher after the liquid (312 ± 193 kcal) than after the semi-solid foods (258 ± 133 kcal)
only on day 1 (p=0.04). Buffet intake at lunch was higher after the LE foods (523 ± 174 kcal)
than after the HE foods (443 ± 172 kcal) (p=0.004). Buffet intake at dinner increased in
the LE conditions (day 1: 684 ± 297 kcal, day 3: 823 ± 352 kcal), but did not change in the
HE conditions (day*energy interaction: p=0.02). Intake of the food items in the evening
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decreased in the HE conditions (day 1: 326 ± 178 kcal, day 3: 227 ± 140 kcal), but did not
change in the LE conditions (day*energy interaction: p=0.03).
We observed small differences in pleasantness ratings between the dishes served at lunch.
Correction for pleasantness did not alter the effect of energy density on buffet intake at
lunch (p=0.005). Pleasantness ratings for breakfast or dinner were not different across days.

Figure 7.1

Total intake (kcal/day) on day 1, 2, and 3 in the low-energy-dense and high-energy-dense
conditions. Total intake = fixed amount of test food (white bars) + ad libitum buffet intake
(mean ± SE, black bars).

Appetite ratings

In general, participants had greater appetite (higher ratings for hunger, desire to eat, prospective consumption and lower ratings for fullness) on day 2 and 3 than on day 1. Also,
appetite ratings were higher before lunch and dinner than before breakfast (data not
shown). On arrival for every meal, ratings did not differ across conditions for any of the
appetite sensations (all p>0.05).
Participants experienced greater appetite and less thirst immediately after consumption of
the liquid foods when compared with the semi-solid foods (all p<0.001). The differences
in energy density of the foods did not affect the ratings on appetite sensations immediately
after consumption, except for thirst ratings that were higher after the HE foods compared
with the LE foods (p<0.001). Flavour of the test foods did not affect appetite sensations (all
p>0.05).
Appetite sensations after buffet intake did not depend on the energy density or texture
of the test foods, except for fullness ratings that were higher after the meals that included
semi-solid foods compared with liquid foods (p=0.04).
Expected satiation

On day 1, the semi-solid foods were expected to be more satiating than the liquid foods
(p<.0001), and we observed no effect of energy density on expected satiation (p=0.49). Sati104
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ety expectations changed over repeated consumption (p=0.0002). On day 4, the semi-solid
foods were still expected to be more satiating than the liquid foods (p=0.003), and also, the
HE foods were expected to be more satiating than the LE foods (p=0.01). No interaction was
observed between texture and energy density (p=0.55) (figure 7.2).
Ratings on familiarity and pleasantness increased over repeated consumption (both
p<0.0001, familiarity from 2.6 to 6.5 and pleasantness from 3.3 to 3.9 on a 10-point scale),
irrespective of texture or energy density of the test foods.

Figure 7.2

Expected satiation (kcal, mean ± SE) of the test foods before (day 1, white bars) and after
(day 4, black bars) repeated consumption of the low-energy-dense and high-energydense test foods, both liquid and semi-solid.

Ad libitum intake

Ad libitum intake of the test foods on day 4 was 439 ± 274 g for the liquid LE foods; 365 ±
224 g of the liquid HE foods; 308 ± 261 g of the semi-solid LE foods; and 261 ± 196 g of the
semi-solid HE foods. On average, intake of the liquid foods was higher when compared
with the semi-solid foods (p<0.0001), and intake of the LE foods higher when compared
with the HE foods (p=0.01). We did not observe a significant texture*energy interaction
effect on intake (p=0.52).
Body weight

Body weight decreased when consuming LE foods (-0.4 ± 0.9 kg) (p=0.05) and remained
stable in the HE conditions.
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Discussion
The aim of the current study was to investigate the effect of energy density and texture on
energy intake adjustments when repeatedly consuming low- and high-energy-dense foods
with different texture. Buffet intake increased over days when repeatedly consuming the
low-energy-dense test foods, irrespective of the food’s texture. Participants did not adjust
intake after repeated consumption of the high-energy-dense foods. Intake increased over
days in the low-energy conditions, but total energy intake remained lower in comparison
with the high-energy conditions.
These results confirm that consumption of low-energy-dense foods results in a lower daily
energy intake when compared to consumption of high-energy-dense foods (10,23,24).
What is more, our findings indicate that participants learned about the satiating capacity
of the low-energy-dense foods after repeated consumption: they did not persist consuming a consistent weight of foods across conditions of energy density (25), but up-regulated
energy intake in the low-energy conditions.
We assumed energy intake to be susceptible to change, since beliefs about the satiating
capacity of the novel test foods would not be strongly based on previous experiences (26).
Familiarity ratings indicated that the test foods were perceived as novel, being very low at
the start of each condition and increasing greatly over repeated consumption. Moreover, we
frequently served a substantial amount of test food and therewith created a large difference
in energy intake: the low- and high-energy-dense foods provided 12% and 50% of the daily
energy requirements, respectively. Consequently, experimental conditions were optimal for
energy learning to occur, but we observed intake adjustments in the low-energy conditions
only. This may be best explained by the finding that human may adjust for ‘missing’ energy
relatively easy (27), while they may have a weak ability to regulate energy intake in response
to a ‘surplus’ of energy appropriately (17,28).
We assumed that the healthy, young participants in our studies were in energy balance at
baseline. Changes in intake and weight were observed in the low-energy condition, suggesting that the energy balance was not largely challenged in the high-energy conditions
on the 3 consecutive days. Supplementation of the high-energy-dense foods in repetitive
meal occasions may have resulted in pleasant feelings of satiety, rather than in a ‘surplus’
of energy. The need for adjustments may therefore be low. The energy density of these
test foods was relatively low compared with commercially available foods. This may have
resulted in unpleasant sensations of hunger, and in physiological signals that triggered
energy intake.
These findings cannot automatically be generalized to other settings or individuals. Results
suggest that the average intake of 2850 kcal/day in the high-energy-dense conditions (while
the calculated energy requirement was 2560 kcal/day) did result in adjustments in intake
of lean individuals on the 3 consecutive days. This was observed under controlled conditions: subjects had no access to high-energy-dense ‘snack’ foods other than the test foods,
and abstained from eating between the meals. Conditions for optimal intake adjustments
may be limited in daily practice. The energy density levels of commercial foods may be
higher than of the test foods and the physiological needs for energy lower – and the constant abundance of foods may contribute to passive overconsumption (29). It has been
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calculated that only a small daily energy imbalance affects body weight on the long term
(30). Availability of high-energy-dense foods and limited/inadequate intake compensation and may thus be important determinants of the current obesity epidemic.
We also do not expect older individuals (27) or overweight (31,32) or obese subjects (33)
to adjust intake more adequately in response to energy manipulation of their diet. It is
suggested that e.g. obese subjects may rely on external signals such as visual food cues to
regulate their food intake (33), therewith limiting the adequate intake in response to physiological signals.
The appetite ratings showed that participants did not experience more hunger in the lowenergy conditions, suggesting that participants anticipated the interval to the next eating
occasion and up regulated their intake accordingly. On the other hand, appetite ratings in
both energy conditions may be similar due to demand effects, i.e. feeling hungry at the
start of a meal irrespective of the energy condition. Considering this, it can be questioned
whether the participants just responded to feelings of hunger (34) resulting from the consumption of low-energy-dense foods, or whether they learned about the energy density of
the novel test foods and anticipated their intake accordingly.
The expected satiation measures confirm that the awareness of the foods’ energy density
changed over repeated consumption. The high-energy-dense foods were expected to be
more satiating than the low-energy-dense foods on day 4, while energy density did not
affect expectations at first exposure. The ad libitum intake did also depend on the energy
density of the test foods, with a higher intake of the test foods in the low-energy conditions.
Food texture remained also very important in these measures of ad libitum intake (14) and
expected satiation (35). Texture indeed affected satiation: intake of the liquid foods was
higher when compared with the semi-solid foods when offered ad libitum after repeated
consumption. From the weaker satiety responses immediately after consumption of the
liquid test foods, one may also have expected a larger buffet intake in the liquid conditions
when compared to the semi-solid conditions (11,12,14). The physical state of the test foods
did however not affect energy intake from the buffet, except for the very first exposure.
These results suggest that the effect of texture on intake may be especially important when
consuming a single food item only, i.e. in satiation. Meal termination in these occasions
may largely depend on the eating rate and oral sensory exposure to a food (14,36), and
the effect of texture on ad libitum intake may be larger than the effect of learning about
the food’s satiating capacity. When people had access to a large array of food items within
one eating occasion, however, the amount eaten depended on the energy density of the
test food, irrespective of its texture. Texture effects on satiety responses in these occasions
may be relatively small compared to effects of energy density (10). Almiron-Roig et al. (37)
reviewed a large number of studies on the role of texture in intake and appetite sensations.
They concluded that texture effects on satiety critically depend on the volume consumed
and on the time delay to the subsequent meal: when the food volume is large or this time
delay is short, liquid and solid foods are observed to be equally satiating. The similar adjustments in the liquid and semi-solid conditions show that a higher viscosity did not facilitate
energy intake adjustments, but that these conclusions persist over repeated consumption.
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We conclude that participants increased intake over days in response to learning about
the satiating capacity only for the low-energy-dense foods. Intake adjustments were made
irrespective of the texture of foods. Participants did not adjust energy intake in response
to an additional amount of energy supplied over days, when repeatedly consuming the
high-energy-dense foods as part of their meal. Accordingly, we expect that in our complex dietary environment, where conditions are not optimal for energy learning to occur,
energy intake adjustments will also be limited, or even absent. Availability of high-energydense foods may therefore easily facilitate overconsumption and contribute to a positive
energy balance. Moreover, one should also be aware of the effect of food texture on intake
when consuming single food items: liquid foods may promote overconsumption especially
within these single-item meals.
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Chapter 8
General discussion

Table 8.1

The effect of texture on intake and expected satiation and on changes in intake and
expected satiation after repeated consumption.

Outcome

Findings

Chapter

intake

Texture clearly affected ad libitum intake: intake of liquid foods was 10 to 30% higher than of semisolid foods (p<0.05), irrespective of repeated consumption or energy density of the foods.

2, 3, 6, 7

Texture did not affect subsequent intake of other food items that were served after a fixed amount of
liquid or semi-solid food with equal energy.

2, 3, 7

Energy intake within a meal was significantly lower when consuming LE foods compared with consuming HE foods (p<0.0001).

2, 3, 4, 7

Energy density did not affect intake in a subsequent meal that was served 30 or 90 min. after a fixed
amount of LE or HE foods.

2, 3

Ad libitum intake of a HE high-viscous yogurt decreased over repeated consumption and was 10%
lower (46 ± 16 g) compared with a LE high-viscous yogurt, whereas intake of a LE and HE low-viscous
yogurt did not differ (interaction effect: p=0.04).

2

Ad libitum intake did not change over repeated consumption of LE and HE yogurt with different
texture and/or means of consumption.

3

Ad libitum buffet intake increased (from 1745 ± 577 to 1979 ± 567 kcal) after repeated consumption of a fixed amount of a LE food, whereas buffet intake did not change after consumption of a HE
food (interaction effect: p=0.02).
Food texture (liquid vs. semi-solid) did not affect the increased buffet intake.

7

changes in appetite
sensations

Appetite sensations changed over exposure: a fixed amount of semi-solid custard was considered as
more satiating compared with an iso-caloric liquid custard at first exposure, whereas no differences
were observed after repeated consumption (interaction effects: hunger: p<0.01, fullness: p<0.05,
desire to eat: p<0.01).

6

expected satiation

We observed a clear effect of texture on expected satiation: foods were expected to be more satiating
when perceived thickness increased (p<0.01).
This effect was observed irrespective of repeated consumption, the flavour of the food or the means
of consumption.

4, 5, 6, 7

changes in expected
satiation

Expected satiation changed over exposure: expected satiation of LE and HE novel foods was not different at first exposure. After repeated consumption, the HE foods were expected to be more satiating
than the LE foods (p=0.01).

7

Expected satiation of a liquid custard tended to increase over repeated exposure (p=0.05), expected
satiation of an iso-caloric semi-solid custard did not change.

6

Expected satiation of LE or HE soup did not change over repeated exposure.

4

changes in intake

LE = low-energy-dense, HE = high-energy-dense.

The main objective of this thesis was to investigate the role of food texture in learned satiation. We assessed the effect of texture on changes in ad libitum intake and expected satiation after repeated consumption of foods with different energy density. In this chapter, we
will discuss the main findings, followed by its implications and recommendations for further research.
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Main findings
The main findings of the studies described in this thesis are summarized in table 8.1. We
observed a clear effect of food texture on satiation: ad libitum intake of liquid foods was
up to 30% higher when compared with semi-solid foods (chapter 2, 3, 6, and 7), also
after repeated consumption. We also observed that semi-solid foods were expected to be
more satiating than iso-caloric liquid foods (chapter 5, 6, and 7). This effect of texture on
expected satiation was observed independent of the flavour or the means of consumption
of dairy products (chapter 5) and of repeated consumption (chapter 6 and 7). The texture
of a fixed amount of food did not affect subsequent intake of other food items (chapter 2,
3, and 7).
Our results showed that participants decreased ad libitum intake when repeatedly consuming a high-energy-dense viscous yogurt (chapter 2). In addition, participants increased their
intake from the ad libitum buffet when they consumed a low-energy-dense food three times
a day, and changed their expectations about the satiating effects of low-energy-dense and
high-energy-dense novel foods after repeated consumption (chapter 7). We also observed
changes in appetite sensations when participants repeatedly consumed an iso-caloric liquid
and semi-solid custard (chapter 6). These changes were made irrespective of the texture of
the test foods (chapter 6 and 7).
Our findings indicate that participants can learn about a food’s satiating capacity after
repeated consumption. Changes in response to learning about the energy content of a food
did not depend on the food’s texture.
Food intake and expected satiation were, however, not easily adjusted (chapter 3, 4, and
6). Also when participants learned about the satiating capacity of foods, ad libitum intake
of the liquid foods was higher and expected satiation lower compared with the semi-solid
foods (chapter 6 and 7). The effect of food texture on food intake was important, also after
repeated consumption.

Methodological considerations
This section discusses the methodological considerations of the selected study designs that
are important to take into account when interpreting the results, such as the selected test
foods and outcome measures. Other factors that may determine whether flavour-nutrient
learning can occur have been discussed recently (1-3), and include the energy load provided
by the test foods, individual differences and hungry or need state.
Test foods

The type of food and differences in texture are important to assess the actual effect of texture. We investigated the effect of texture in the range from liquid to semi-solid foods. Texture characteristics other than viscosity, such as hardness or homogeneity of a food, were
out of scope of this thesis.
We did not compare texture differences larger than a liquid vs. a semi-solid version of the
food. We assumed that the appropriateness for the eating occasion of these versions of the
test foods were similar, e.g. consuming ‘yogurt’ or ‘custard’ for breakfast. For liquid vs. solid
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foods, the cognitive representation and appropriateness may be different (i.e. ‘beverage’ vs.
‘food’), and this may interfere with the effect of texture on energy learning. The use of liquid and semi-solid test foods was therefore appropriate to investigate the effect of texture
on learned satiation.
In order to learn about differences in energy content of foods, large contrasts in energy density are required. Texture properties and other sensory attributes should however be similar
across energy dimensions. We created considerable energy differences (about 100 kcal/100
g) between the low- and high-energy-dense versions of the test food, with the proportion
of energy provided by the different macronutrients similar for both versions in most of the
test foods.
Energy differences of 50 vs. 150 kcal/100 g were observed to be sufficiently contrasting to
evoke changes in intake in response to energy learning (chapter 2). It can be reasoned that
a relative larger energy contrast in energy density, created by lowering the absolute levels
of energy of both the low- and high-energy-dense foods, may enable better learning. We
therefore created test foods with energy differences of 30 vs. 130 kcal/100 g (chapter 4 and
7). We believe that we optimized the energy differences between the test foods and were
able to investigate energy learning adequately.
We observed small differences in palatability between the test foods (e.g. chapter 2 and 3)
that may have affected ad libitum intake (4,5). The low-energy-dense liquid foods in chapter 2, for example, were rated higher on palatability than the high-energy-dense liquid
foods, although we expected higher ratings for the high-energy-dense foods (e.g. 6). The
high energy content was probably unusual and the foods therefore less palatable: most of
the liquid foods with a similar high energy content (7) are supposed to be diluted - like
syrup, or used in small portions only - like coffee creamer.
The differences in palatability ratings were similar over exposure and it is therefore assumed
that possible effects of palatability on intake have been constant. Moreover, we observed
a decrease in intake of the high-energy-dense yogurts, while palatability of the foods did
not change (chapter 2). This indicates that the possible effects of palatability on intake
did not limit participants to adjust their intake, as is expected according to the process of
learned satiation. We therefore do not expect that differences in palatability affected our
conclusions.
We also observed that the test foods described in chapter 7 were disliked, and were therefore most likely not rewarding. Although palatability affects satiation (4,5) and not satiety, one can argue that the low palatability of the test foods influenced subsequent intake.
Food reward is determined by both oral and post-oral stimuli (8). A minimum intake of
the buffet items may therefore have been required for immediate (oral) reward. When the
oral stimulus would have been more rewarding, i.e. better liked, buffet intake may be better adjusted in response to the foods’ energy load. Intake in the high-energy conditions did
however not change when the test foods became better accepted (probably due to mere
exposure/learned safety). This indicates that the low palatability ratings did not influence
our results.
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To promote learning, we selected test foods with novel aspects to avoid existing associations between a familiar flavour and a particular energy load. The novel-flavoured yogurts
(chapter 2 and 3) and soup (chapter 4), however, may have been perceived as ‘just (another)
yogurt/soup’. Participants may have consumed a physical amount conform expectations on
how satiating these foods are meant to be in general (9), rather than that they adjusted their
intake in response to the metabolic effects after ingestion of the specific test foods.
It is suggested that a contrast in satiety expectations and actual post-ingestive effects will
promote learning (10). This was confirmed in the study described in chapter 6. Learning
was however not reflected in behavioural changes when serving a relatively familiar type of
test food (custard). Intake and associations may be more susceptible to change when serving novel foods (chapter 7).
It was challenging to define a type of test food with different texture and/or energy dimensions that was both novel and appropriate for repeated consumption, i.e. not ‘too experimental’. The foods used in the study described in chapter 7 were not very well liked. This
novel type of foods, however, enabled us to assess the effect of texture on learned satiation, whereas the use of relatively familiar foods lowered the chance to observe changes in
expected satiation (chapter 4, 11-13) and intake.
Outcome measures: ad libitum intake and expected satiation

We anticipated that learned satiation would be demonstrated by condition-dependent
changes in (expected) satiation, and expected that energy learning would directly affect
meal termination. We therefore measured ad libitum food consumption (14) of the test
foods over repeated exposures under standardized conditions. We considered ad libitum
intake to be a more objective and accurate measure for actual intake behaviour than measures on rating scales. We belief that ad libitum intake is therefore an appropriate outcome
measure when investigating learned satiation.
In the study described in chapter 7, we measured ad libitum intake of a buffet and not of
the test foods. The buffet was served immediately after a fixed amount of the test foods. We
assumed that participants were familiar with the foods that were selected for the buffet, and
that they would associate differences in post-ingestive effects after the meals with differences between the test foods accordingly. This assumption was confirmed by the changes in
expected satiation of the test foods after repeated consumption when compared to baseline.
We referred to learned satiation, since we were interested in the changes in meal size. It
would have been more accurate to refer to satiety effects - with a very short time interval,
rather than to satiation (14), using the preload-test meal paradigm. What is more important, is that the results indicated that changes in meal size did not depend on the texture
of the foods.
We also measured expected satiation (based on Brunstrom et al. (11) to assess energy learning in addition to ad libitum intake. To measure these expectations (11), the test foods were
compared with pictures on a computer screen (as discussed in chapter 5). Pictures represented a familiar, ‘prototypical’ food from a specific category (e.g. pizza, rice or pasta dish).
The expected satiation scores are given with the precision of kcal. It is, however, not clear
how these absolute scores relate to e.g. actual intake of the foods as tested, or to iso-caloric
foods other than the test foods.
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Our results suggest that expected satiation did not predict actual intake per se (chapter 6).
It is, however, important to point out that we were especially interested in differences in
expected satiation between test foods and in changes over repeated consumption to demonstrate energy learning. Our findings indicate that the measure is a precise and distinctive means to assess expected satiation (chapter 4 (study 2) and 5). In addition, results of a
previous study (15) and of our final experiment (chapter 7) showed that the measure is adequately sensitive to demonstrate changes in expected satiation. Expected satiation is therefore an appropriate outcome to investigate learned satiation. To provide good insight in the
association between expected satiation and actual intake, however, it is recommended to
include both outcome measures in the design.
Study design

The number of exposures in the conditioning period was different across the studies. It
was challenging to define the optimal, or minimum, number of exposures for learning to
occur. It can be reasoned that a prolonged exposure period may be necessary for a change
in behaviour (15) (chapter 2 and 7), and that several exposures on one day may promote
responsiveness to different levels of satiety perception (chapter 7). Prolonged exposure may
increase the opportunity to show evidence for the principle of learning, rather than be of
practical relevance. Characteristics of the test food and of the subjects may be of greater
importance for translation of our the results to daily practice.
We expected that an order effect would limit flavour-nutrient learning when a using crossover design. We matched subjects for gender, BMI, level of dietary restraint and age to reduce
variation between the groups (chapter 2, 3, and 4). The use of between-subject designs
made it difficult to state firm conclusions on the changes in intake that were observed in
chapter 2 and that were absent in chapter 3, or on the (apparent) absence of differences in
satiation in chapter 4.
We used a randomized cross-over design in the studies described in chapter 5, 6, and 7, and
we did not observe order effects. This design allowed for better comparison of effects, controlling for individual differences related to food intake behaviour (1,3).
Subjects

To demonstrate changes in energy intake, subjects should be sensitive and responsive to
differences in energy content of the diet. It was observed that animals (16-18) and children
(19,20) can adjust their food intake adequately. We were interested in learned responses of
adults.
We recruited lean, healthy young adults who were in energy balance, and who were
assumed to regulate energy intake at healthy levels. In addition, we excluded subjects that
scored high on restrained eating behaviour (21,22). A high dietary restraint score refers to
the tendency to control food intake at a cognitive level, which may override the metabolic
processes that are responsible for the control of food intake (3). Our study population consisted of lean, non-restrained participants, which is appropriate to investigate learned satiation and to assess the role of texture in this.
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Need state

We assumed that the motivational state when consuming a food, i.e. the physiological need
for energy, would increase the perception of its satiating effects, which is in line with findings in flavour-preference learning studies (e.g. 23-25) . Participants therefore consumed
the test foods in a fasted state, i.e. after an overnight fast (chapter 2, 3, and 6) or after food
restriction between meals (chapter 4 and 7). It has been observed that when fasted, one
may consume a specific volume to decrease hunger rather than a specific amount of energy
(14,26,27). This may have limited awareness of the exact amount consumed (28) when the
foods were offered ad libitum (chapter 2 and 3), and of the formation of precise expectations about satiation. Repeated consumption of a fixed amount of food can support more
precise learning of the satiating capacity of the food. To further increase learning, participants abstained from eating for a set time period after ingestion of the test foods.
More important is that the need state during the studies did not differ largely from conditions in daily practice: one may be used to fast overnight, or between breakfast and lunch.
Our test conditions allow for comparison with daily practice, but limited optimal learning,
whereas more extreme eating restrictions would improve learning about the satiety perception of a food.

Discussion and interpretation of the results
The effect of food texture on food intake

Texture clearly affected satiation: ad libitum intake of liquid foods was up to 30% higher
when compared with iso-caloric semi-solid foods (chapter 2, 3, 6, and 7), even when learned
that the satiating capacity was similar for these foods. The effects of texture on satiation
were consistent, and in line with previous findings in both laboratory (29) and real-life settings (30).
We also observed a stronger satiety response immediately after consumption of a fixed
amount the semi-solid test foods (chapter 7), but we did not find an effect of texture on
subsequent intake (chapter 2, 3, and 7). These results correspond with e.g. the observation
of Flood & Rolls (31), who did not observe differences in subsequent intake after consumption of a preload of soup that was served in different food forms. In addition, Mattes &
Rothacker (32) also observed a greater reduction of hunger after a thicker shake when compared to a thin shake, but no significant differences in the size or time of the first meal or
24 h energy intake.
Our findings contrast with a number of studies that observed an effect of texture on subsequent intake (e.g. 33-36). This inconsistency can among others be explained by the differences in the representation of the test foods (i.e. the occasion/context of consumption)
(e.g. 37-40) that may interfere with the effects of texture on intake. Participants in our studies consumed both the liquid and semi-solid test foods in a similar (meal) occasion, while
DiMeglio & Mattes reported (36) that the solid load in their study was consumed as a food
(snack) in almost all occasions and the liquid load as a beverage with a meal in half of the
occasions. The act of chewing, required when eating a solid food, may also contribute to a
greater satiating effect when compared with a liquid food (41,42).
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In addition, it was observed that subsequent intake may critically depend on the volume
consumed and on the time delay to the following meal: when the food volume is large or
this delay is short (as was in chapter 7), liquid and solid foods were observed to be equally
satiating (43). Liquid foods consumed between meals may elicit weaker satiety responses
than solid foods (43) and promote a positive energy balance (36), although soup seems to
be an exception in this (44-46).
Together with our findings, these results indicate that the texture of a food, or viscosity, has
a larger effect on satiation than on satiety. The effect of texture on satiety depends among
others on the setting and the characteristics of the test foods.
Underlying mechanisms of the effect of food texture on food intake

An important element in appetite suppression is the oral exposure to a food (47). Bite size,
bite frequency and oral processing time are important determinants in this (48,49). The
duration of oral exposure is different when consuming a liquid or a solid food (50). This
may be an important explanation for the differences in ad libitum intake between the test
foods (chapter 2, 3, 6, and 7).
It was observed that differences in ad libitum intake disappeared when the oral exposure
to liquid and semi-solid foods was standardized – by controlling the eating rate (30). We
also observed that ad libitum intake was higher when a liquid yogurt was consumed with a
straw (at a high rate) when compared to eating the same product with a spoon (at a lower
rate) (chapter 3), and that ad libitum intake of liquid and semi-solid custards increased with
increasing eating rate (chapter 6). Differences in eating rate are an important element of the
effect of food texture on food intake (30,51).
The effect of texture on food intake may also be explained by differences in physiological
responses after consumption of liquid and (semi) solid foods. We did not investigate the
physiological consequences of ingestion of the test foods in our studies, but it has been
observed that foods differing in their physical state may evoke differences in gastric emptying or hormone release (e.g. 52-54). It was also observed that eating at a lower rate already
resulted in a more pronounced gut peptide response than eating fast (55,56). In addition,
not all studies report different effects after ingestion of liquid or semi-solid foods (57,58).
This suggests that for liquid and semi-solid foods the effect of texture on intake may be best
explained by differences in oral exposure between the test foods.
We already suggested that the act of chewing may increase the satiety perception of a food
(41,42), due to satiety signals that are not induced by swallowing a liquid (50). Chewing
gum suppressed rated hunger and appetite in some (59,60) but not all (61) studies. Chewing, additionally to tasting, was required to elicit cephalic phase responses (62). It was also
suggested that tasting liquids did not provide adequate stimulation for vagal activation to
result in increases in gut hormones greater than fasting, when compared with solid stimuli
(63). The absence of chewing can explain the weaker satiety response after consumption of
liquid foods in studies that compared liquid and solid foods in regard to food intake regulation (e.g. 35,41,50,64). These findings also indicate that a greater oral sensory stimulation
is an important determinant of the satiating capacity of a food.
Extensive chewing was not required for consumption of the liquid and semi-solid test
foods, but our results show that differences in oral exposure were already adequate to result
in differences in intake.
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The effect of food texture on learned satiation

In line with the effect of food texture on intake, we expected food texture to affect learned
satiation: a longer oral exposure time may facilitate linking the sensory attributes of a food
to its post-ingestive effects. Our results showed that participants did not adjust their energy
intake more adequately when consuming semi-solid foods compared with liquid foods.
We observed that participants consuming high-viscous yogurts decreased ad libitum intake
of the high-energy-dense version, while participants consuming liquid yogurts did not
(chapter 2), but we could not replicate these findings (chapter 3). The between-subject
designs of these studies made it difficult to draw firm conclusions on the effect of texture
in learned satiation.
The changes in intake (meal size in chapter 7), expected satiation (chapter 7), and appetite
sensations (chapter 6) also showed that participants learned about the energy content of the
test foods. These learning processes were, however, not modified by the texture of the food.
Also when participants learned about the satiating capacity of the foods, ad libitum intake
of the liquid foods was higher than of the semi-solid foods (chapter 6 and 7). The effect of
food texture on satiation is important in food intake, also after repeated exposure (chapter
2, 3, 6, and 7).
It has been suggested that we learned since birth that more viscous diets are associated with
higher calorie content (65): ‘early’ mothers’ milk tends to be low in calories, and ‘later’
milk may be more energy dense, and also more viscous. In addition, weaning foods have
in general a higher energy density than milk (65). This may explain why the effects of food
texture on intake are robust and have a long lasting impact, and may overrule the satiation
effects that have been learned recently. It also supports generalisation of our results to other
settings or other individuals: we expect that the effect of texture on food intake will also be
found in daily practice, or in different study populations. As a result, energy from liquid
foods may easily contribute to passive overconsumption.
Learned satiation

Our findings indicated that participants were able to learn about the satiating capacity of a food
after repeated consumption, although food intake and expected satiation did not easily
change. The texture of a food and the volume consumed (26,66,67) are important determinants of intake (chapter 2, 3, 6, and 7) and of expected satiation (chapter 5, 6, and 7), also
after repeated consumption. This may explain why intake was consistent across energy conditions in the studies described in chapter 2, 3, and 4. As a result, energy intake was lower
when consuming low-energy-dense foods compared with high-energy-dense foods (chapter
2, 3, 4, and 7). This was also observed in previous studies (e.g. 5,67-69).
Intake adjustments in response to energy learning may be observed in subsequent meal
occasions, or in foods that do not differ in texture largely. Participants indeed up-regulated
energy intake in the low-energy conditions when frequently consuming low- and highenergy-dense foods over the course of the day. Intake was not adjusted in the high-energy
conditions (chapter 7). The weaker ability to adjust energy intake in response to a ‘surplus’
of energy (70-72) compared with ‘missing’ energy (73) has also been observed in previous
studies.
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Energy intake adjustments

Our results suggest that energy intake was adjusted only when repeatedly consuming lowenergy-dense foods, i.e. when in a more negative energy balance. We assumed that the
healthy, young participants in our studies were in energy balance at baseline. From a physiological point of view, this balance may not have been challenged largely when consuming
the high-energy-dense foods on 3 subsequent days. The physiological feedback signals that
control meal termination depend a.o. on the individual’s need state: when feeling full, satiety signals that stop eating will occur. Consumption of the high-energy-dense foods may
have resulted in pleasant feelings of satiety, rather than in a ‘surplus’ of energy. The need for
changes may therefore have been low.
In addition, food intake is also determined by environmental factors, that lack negative
feedback signals after food intake, therewith limiting the adequate meal termination that is
triggered by physiological signals. One may respond to the physiological signals especially
when in a more negative energy balance, i.e. when frequently consuming the low-energydense foods.
It can also be reasoned that the tendency to maximize energy intake have been favoured the
process by natural selection. To better survive times of food scarcity, it was advantageous for
hunter-gatherers to be efficient in the collection, intake and processing of food to body fat
deposits during periods of food abundance (74,75), and there was no reason to compensate
for a ‘surplus’ of energy. This can be another explanation for the absence of changes after
consumption of the high-energy-dense foods. This may also explain the observation that
a higher intake of energy-sweetened beverages contributes to weight gain (76-78), while
reduction of these beverages would not result in changes in body weight per se (79).
Thus, changes in intake were less pronounced in response to high-energy-dense foods than
to low-energy-dense foods that were consumed under controlled conditions. In addition,
intake adjustments in healthy young adults in response to energy manipulation of the diet
were limited. There would be no reason to assume that older individuals (73) or overweight
(80,81) or obese subjects (82) would adjust intake more adequately in response to energy
manipulation of their diet. It is suggested that e.g. obese subjects may rely more on external signals such as visual food cues to regulate their food intake (82). It is also not likely
that changes in energy intake are more pronounced in daily practice, where most foods are
already familiar and the physiological needs for energy are low. The constant abundance of
foods may contribute to passive overconsumption (67).
Satiety expectations

Our expectations about a food enable us to anticipate the consequences of consumption,
and these expectations play a role in decisions in meal size (1). Eating is a complex behaviour that - in adults - may be largely based on habits, i.e. learned sequences that are triggered automatically by specific environmental cues (83). Eating differs from non-habitual
behaviour in several aspects (83): involvement in food-related decisions may be low and
people require little information to make decisions (84), intentions do not always predict
actual behaviour (83), and eating is influenced or triggered by specific situational or environmental cues (83), such as texture (this thesis), portion size (e.g. 85-87), variety (88), distraction (89) or social influences (90,91).
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Dietary habits may have hindered changes in expected satiation of familiar foods (chapter
4 and 6). We observed changes in intake in the absence of changes in expected satiation
(chapter 6). It was observed that expected satiation correlate highly with ideal portion size
(92), but expected satiation did not always predict food choice (93) or actual intake (15).
Only for novel foods expectations will be weak (13), and intake of these foods will be based
on the available information. This would explain why expectations relied on texture properties at first exposure, and changed to reliance on energy content when post-ingestive consequences were experienced (chapter 7).
These findings suggest that expected satiation represents a strong attitude towards a specific
food that will contribute to decisions on meal size. This attitude towards the food is not
easily changed (13) (chapter 4 and 6). Expected satiation does therefore not predict intake
per se.
The expected satiation of a dairy product was not influenced by its flavour or means of consumption (chapter 5). Dairy products are commonly consumed in the Netherlands, and it
is likely that our participants were used to a large variety in dairy products. They may have
experienced that flavour does not affect energy content per se. Other studies that investigated the effect taste characteristics on satiation, such as intensity (94) or type of taste (95)
or aroma (96), however, showed that actual intake (satiation) was also not affected by flavour characteristics. Flavour may affect food intake via other mechanisms than satiation,
such as meal initiation and food choice.
Manipulating product information, on e.g. the energy or macronutrient content or the
health aspects of a food, has been shown to influence intake (97-100), liking (101) and
expected and perceived satiety (102). It has also been observed that the expectation of
having consumed caffeine can improve performance and mood (103). Moreover, it was
observed that physiological responses in the regulation of hunger and fullness were consistent with expectations about a food, rather than with its actual nutritional value (104):
consumption of a milkshake with high-calorie ‘indulgent’ label resulted in a steeper decline
in ghrelin compared with consumption of the same milkshake with a low-calorie ‘sensible’
label. This suggests that cognitive influences are important in the control of food intake.

Implications and suggestions for future research
In the perspective of the increasing number of health problems related to obesity it is
important to understand the factors involved in the control of food intake. A reduction in
food intake would reduce weight gain and/or promote weight loss according to the principle of energy balance (calories in vs. calories out) (105). A calculation of energy-balance
dynamics indicated that changes in energy intake of about 100 kJ (~25 kcal) per day will
lead to an eventual body weight change (in ~3 years) of about 1 kg in overweight adults
(106). This suggests that only little adjustments in intake may already contribute to weight
maintenance or weight loss (106). A better self-imposed control of food intake will be beneficial for adequate intake compensation, and for effective weight management (107).
We observed that healthy, lean individuals are able to change energy intake and expected
satiation. Changes in response to learning about the satiating effects of a food were limited,
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and the effect of texture on food intake remained important. It also has been observed that
current dieters consume fewer beverage calories, but not fewer food calories, than unrestrained eaters (108). Together with our findings, this suggests that energy from liquid foods
contributes to a positive energy balance. Further examination of the longer term effects
after ad libitum intake of foods with a different texture and of eating patterns with limited
‘liquid’ calories on body weight is therefore of interest.
Food intake during a meal may be guided by habitual behaviour, aiming on the reduction
of hunger. Changes in intake during a meal may therefore have been limited. Whether
intake adjustments may be more pronounced when test foods are served ad libitum as a
snack - and not during a (habitual) meal occasion - requires further investigation. It should
also be considered to investigate food-related effects on (changes in) intake in a study population that consists of children, who have less rigid beliefs about foods.
Another strategy to show evidence for energy learning may be the inclusion of periods of
food restriction that are more extreme than overnight fasting. Learned control of intake
behaviour may be stronger after associative conditioning with energy state cues, i.e. after
extreme food deprivation, as was observed in rats (109). This will increase the understanding of the mechanism of learned satiation, but translation of these results to daily practice
may be difficult.
We assumed that awareness would promote learning, but we did not test this. Ideally, the
effect of the physiological responses on energy learning (by conducting a study with covert energy manipulations) should be compared with the effects of both physiological and
cognitive responses (by conducting a study with overt energy manipulations) (110) to conclude on the role of cognitive influences in energy learning and in decisions on intake after
repeated consumption.
Satiety responses after ingestion depended on expectations about a food rather than on its
actual nutritional value (chapter 6) (102,104). This indicates that cognitive influences play a
role in human eating behaviour. Whether different physiological responses after iso-caloric
(104) foods sustain over time, however, should be investigated. Moreover, the effect of cognitive influences on satiety responses suggests that e.g. the rewarding value of a food after
ingestion can be manipulated. The rewarding value of a food may be important in decisions
on intake (111,112). Food reward is not limited to palatability of the food (113); reward can
also be achieved by satisfying hunger. This suggests that any food (palatable or not) would
make a meal into a rewarding experience (114).
It may be interesting to assess individual differences (in e.g. restraint eating, external eating or emotional eating) in food reward sensitivity. Neuroimaging techniques may contribute greatly to the understanding of the distinct mechanisms of appetite control and food
intake. It will e.g. be interesting to investigate the contrasts in brain activity to differently
sized portions of energy-rich and low-caloric food stimuli and for individual differences in
eating behaviour; or to investigate whether changes in satiety responses over exposures (as
in chapter 6) are reflected in brain activity.
When cognitive influences remain important, it should be investigated whether food perceptions and expectations can be used to promote healthy, ‘mindful’ eating behaviour
accordingly. Promoting the rewarding value of a low-energy-dense food via product information, changing associations of snack foods through evaluative conditioning (115) to e.g.
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discourage the wanting for a second portion, or affecting food choice via a shift in food
preferences (116) towards a flavour of interest are favourable developments.
Eating at a lower rate is important in the control of food intake (51), and is therefore advised
in weight loss programs. Our results provide further evidence for the effect of eating rate,
and suggests that eating rate can be easily manipulated using different means of consumption. It will be interesting to investigate whether the use of different means of consumption
or differences in bite size (49,117) will affect the habitual eating style of individuals (118),
and whether these effects sustain over time. When changes in eating rate will on the long
term result in a decreased food (energy) intake and body weight (119), changing individuals’
eating rate may be a useful application in the clinical setting.
It may also be of great interest to investigate how characteristics of texture other than viscosity influence food intake. When aspects of texture that prolong oral processing, such as
heterogeneity and oral coating, will result in earlier satiation, this will have consequences
for meal size.
It can be measured whether a commercial portion size is larger or smaller than ‘ideal’ (92).
This can indicate whether a portion is perceived as adequately rewarding and/or satiating
or whether one would like a second serving. This may support food industry, retail and
food suppliers to define optimal portion sizes that contribute to the control of food intake.

Conclusions
Texture had a clear effect on satiation: ad libitum intake was higher of liquid foods when
compared with semi-solids foods. The liquid and semi-solid foods did not affect satiety
differently.
The effect of texture on satiation is consistent; the effect of texture on subsequent intake
depends on the food’s texture characteristics and on the setting in which it is consumed.
Healthy young adults are able to learn about a foods’ satiating capacity after repeated consumption. Learned satiation occurred independent of the texture of the foods.
In addition, food intake and expected satiation are not easily changed. Learning may be
promoted by repeated consumption of novel foods, or by a large contrast between the existing expectations about the satiating effects of a food and the physiological consequences
after its ingestion.
Also when participants learned about the satiating capacity of foods, ad libitum intake of the
liquid foods was higher and expected satiation lower compared with the semi-solid foods.
The effect of food texture on food intake is important also after repeated consumption.
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Samenvatting
(summary in Dutch)

Bewerkte voedingsmiddelen en energie-houdende dranken zijn niet meer weg te denken uit ons huidige westerse eetpatroon. De consumptie van deze voedingsmiddelen gaat
snel, d.w.z. met weinig moeite en minimale kauwbewegingen. Het proces van verzadiging
dat optreedt tijdens consumptie is daardoor mogelijk beperkt. Dit zou verklaren waarom
vloeibare voedingsmiddelen minder verzadigend werken dan vaste voedingsmiddelen en
waarom deze zogenaamde ‘vloeibare calorieën’ bijdragen aan overconsumptie. Het is echter
onduidelijk in hoeverre de textuur van ons voedsel ook na herhaaldelijk eten een rol speelt
in onze inname. Eetgedrag is immers ook deels aangeleerd: de hoeveelheid men eet, wordt
aangepast aan de energie die het product bevat 'op basis van ervaring'.
Het doel van dit promotieonderzoek was om vast te stellen of textuur een rol speelt in het
leren van de verzadigende werking van voedingsmiddelen. Dit hebben we gedaan door te
kijken of de inname wordt aangepast en of de mate van verzadiging die men van producten
verwacht verandert als men herhaaldelijk dun vloeibare en dik vloeibare producten consumeert die verschillen in de hoeveelheid energie.
In verschillende onderzoeken hebben we steeds herhaaldelijk een grote portie aangeboden
waarvan de deelnemers zoveel konden eten als nodig was om prettig verzadigd te raken (ad
libitum). Wij verwachtten dat de langere consumptietijd van een dikker product bijdraagt
aan het leren van de verzadigende werking van het eten, met aanpassingen in de ad libitum
inname als gevolg. De snelle consumptie van vloeibare producten beperkt mogelijk deze
associatie met de verzadigende werking.
De resultaten gepresenteerd in dit proefschrift laten een consistent effect zien van textuur
op het proces van verzadiging binnen een maaltijd: ook na herhaaldelijk eten blijft de ad
libitum inname van dunne producten hoger dan van dikkere producten, ongeacht de verschillen in de hoeveelheid energie die het product bevat.
De resultaten laten verder zien dat gezonde jong-volwassenen de verzadigende werking van
een product kunnen leren, ongeacht de textuur van dit product. De hoeveelheid die men
van de testproducten at, veranderde echter niet in alle onderzoeken. Voedselinname, en ook
de mate van verzadiging die men verwacht van een product, verandert niet gemakkelijk.
In de rest van dit hoofdstuk zijn de resultaten uit de verschillende onderzoeken samengevat,
zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 t/m 7 van dit proefschrift. Elk hoofdstuk is als artikel bij
een wetenschappelijk tijdschrift aangeboden voor publicatie.
In de eerste twee onderzoeken (beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 en 3) hebben we onderzocht
of deelnemers de energiedichtheid (=het aantal calorieën per 100 g) van yoghurt konden
leren. Deelnemers in beide studies kregen afwisselend 10 keer een laag-calorische yoghurt
(50 kcal/100 g) en 10 keer een hoog-calorische yoghurt (150 kcal/100 g) met een verschillende smaak als ontbijt. Achteraf stelden wij vast hoeveel er gegeten was en of de ad libitum
inname veranderde bij de verschillende eetmomenten.
In de eerste studie (hoofdstuk 2) consumeerden 24 deelnemers een dun vloeibare yoghurt met
een dik rietje en 22 deelnemers een iets dikkere yoghurt met een zelfde rietje. Na 10 ontbijten
was de inname van de laag-calorische en hoog-calorische dunne yoghurt gelijk. De inname
van de hoog-calorische dikkere yoghurt was echter iets lager dan van de laag-calorische dikke
yoghurt. Dit suggereert dat het eten van een dikker product bijdraagt aan het leren van de
verzadigende werking. Alle deelnemers in deze studie dronken de yoghurt met 'n rietje. Het
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verschil in eetsnelheid (in g/min) tussen de groepen was dus niet heel groot. In de tweede studie (hoofdstuk 3) onderzochten we of een groter verschil in textuur en/of eetsnelheid, en dus
in sensorische blootstelling in de mond, resulteert in grotere verschillen in inname.
In deze studie kregen 34 deelnemers steeds een vloeibare yoghurt met een dik rietje, 36 deelnemers kregen dezelfde vloeibare yoghurt met een lepel en 35 deelnemers een dikke yoghurt
met een lepel. Na de 10 ontbijten was de inname van de laag- en hoog-calorische producten
in geen van de groepen verschillend. Wel zagen we dat men van de yoghurt met het rietje
ong. 100 g gram meer at dan van de yoghurt met de lepel (zowel dun als dik ). Dit komt
waarschijnlijk omdat bij consumptie met een rietje de eetsnelheid hoger, en de sensorische
blootstelling dus lager is (vergeleken met consumptie met een lepel).
Bovenstaande studies lieten een hogere inname zien van producten die sneller gegeten worden voor zowel de hoog- als laag-calorische versies. Het effect van textuur op inname blijft
dus ook na herhaaldelijk eten belangrijk. Het kan zijn dat het effect van textuur op inname
het effect van het leren van de energie-dichtheid op inname overheerst. In een volgende studie hebben we daarom ipv. naar de inname gekeken naar de verwachtingen die men heeft
omtrent de verzadigende werking: we onderzochten of men deze ‘verwachte verzadiging’
na herhaaldelijk eten bijstelt.
In dit onderzoek (hoofdstuk 4, studie 1) kregen 32 deelnemers 4 keer een vaste portie laagcalorische soep (30 kcal/100 g) en 32 andere deelnemers een hoog-calorische soep (130
kcal/100 g) als lunch. De soepen zagen er hetzelfde uit, en hadden een pesto-smaak en
waren knalgroen om mogelijke associaties met de energiedichtheid te beperken. Vóór de
eerste en na de laatste portie hebben we de verwachte verzadiging van de soepen gemeten.
Deelnemers gaven in een computerprogramma voor verschillende (bekende) voedingsmiddelen de hoeveelheid aan die zij even verzadigend vonden als de soep. De verwachte verzadiging van de soep veranderde niet nadat de soep 4 dagen achter elkaar was gegeten. Alleen
op dag 1 was de verwachte verzadiging van de hoog-calorische soep hoger dan van de laagcalorische soep. De hoog-calorische soep werd ook als iets dikker ervaren, wat mogelijk het
verschil in verwachte verzadiging verklaart.
Uit de resultaten van een tweede experiment (hoofdstuk 4, studie 2) bleek dat de sensorische
eigenschappen (bv. smaak, dikte) een belangrijke rol spelen in de verwachte verzadiging van
een product. In dit experiment vergeleken we de twee pesto-soepen met vier commercieel
verkrijgbare soepen. Deze soepen waren behalve verschillend in smaak en dikte ook verschillend in energiedichtheid. Om de rol van smaak en textuur in verwachte verzadiging
gestandaardiseerd te onderzoeken, hebben we de verwachte verzadiging gemeten voor zuivelproducten met verschillende smaak en textuur, maar gelijke energiedichtheid.
Uit de resultaten van 3 onafhankelijke experimenten (hoofdstuk 5) met deze verschillende
zuivelproducten bleek dat hoe dikker deelnemers het product vonden, hoe groter de verwachte verzadiging. Smaak leidde echter niet tot veranderingen in te verwachten verzadiging. De manier van nuttigen (met een lepel of een rietje) had ook geen invloed. In deze
experimenten werd de verwachte verzadiging gemeten na één hap of slok van de producten.
Het zou kunnen dat deze verwachtingen worden bijgesteld als mensen een product vaker
eten, en merken dat bv. een dunner product evenveel energie bevat als een dikker product.
Dit hebben we onderzocht in een volgend onderzoek. In deze ontbijtstudie (hoofdstuk 6)
kregen 53 deelnemers op 5 ochtenden in één week een dunne ‘vla’ en in een andere week een
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dikke, lobbige ‘pudding’ met gelijke energiedichtheid (ong. 100 kcal/100 g). Op dag 1 en 5
werden de producten ad libitum gegeten en werd de verwachte verzadiging gemeten. Op
dag 2, 3 en 4 kregen de deelnemers een vaste hoeveelheid. Iedereen rapporteerde elke dag 3
uur lang na het ontbijt hun gevoelens van honger en verzadiging.
Op dag 2 gaven deelnemers aan meer honger te hebben na het eten van de dunne producten dan na het eten van de dikke producten. Op dag 4 was er geen verschil in hongerscores
of in de andere parameters van verzadiging. Ondanks dat dit aangeeft dat de verzadigende
werking van de vaste portie van de producten gelijk is, was zowel vóór als na herhaaldelijk
eten de verwachte verzadiging lager en de ad libitum inname hoger van de dunne producten dan van de dikke producten. Dit suggereert dat het effect van textuur op ad libitum
inname en op de verwachte verzadiging groter is dan het effect van de geleerde (metabole)
verzadiging.
In voorgaande studies waren de dunne en dikkere producten steeds het enige voedingsmiddel van de maaltijd. Hiermee werd de mogelijkheid om inname aan te passen beperkt
tot het testproduct zelf, met mogelijke interferentie van het effect van textuur op inname.
In de laatste studie (hoofdstuk 7) onderzochten we weer het effect van textuur op aanpassingen in inname door herhaaldelijk dunne en dikkere testproducten met verschillende
energiedichtheid aan te bieden. Deelnemers aten van deze nieuwe testproducten echter
steeds een vaste hoeveelheid aan het begin van elke maaltijd. Direct daarna daarna aten ze
verder van een ad libitum buffet met bekende producten: een warme lunch met afwisselend
pasta, rijst, of aardappels en 2 x per dag een broodmaaltijd. Gedurende 3 dagen hebben we
de inname van het buffet gemeten. De buffet inname nam over de dagen toe na het eten
van de laag-calorische producten, terwijl de buffet-inname na de hoog-calorische producten constant bleef. De textuur van de producten (dun vs. dikker) had geen effect op de
inname van het buffet. De textuur had wel invloed op de inname van de testproducten zelf,
toen we deze op de 4e dag ook nog ad libitum hebben aangeboden.
De algemene discussie (hoofdstuk 8) beschrijft de belangrijkste bevindingen van dit promotieonderzoek en de interpretatie hiervan. Hier worden ook de methodologische kwesties van de verschillende studies samengevat. Onze resultaten tezamen met resultaten van
andere onderzoeken laten een consistent effect zien van textuur op de ad libitum inname,
ook na herhaaldelijk eten. Het effect van textuur van een vaste portie eten op de inname
van andere voedingsmiddelen binnen een maaltijd of bij een volgende maaltijd is niet consistent, en hangt o.a. af van de grootte van de vaste portie en van de tijd tot de inname van
de andere voedingsmiddelen.
De resultaten suggereren verder dat het leren van de verzadigende werking afhangt van
bepaalde omstandigheden, welke in ons dagelijks leven waarschijnlijk niet vaak voorkomen
(bv. het eten van compleet nieuwe producten, of van producten waarvan de verzadigende
werking na het eten volledig anders is dan de verwachtingen vooraf ). De inname van een
product en de verwachte verzadiging verandert dus niet makkelijk. Het is daarom voor
vervolgonderzoek van belang de cognitieve invloeden op ons eetgedrag beter te begrijpen.
Onderzoek naar bv. de hersenactiviteit van mensen met verschillen in eetgedrag of van de
gevoeligheid voor de belonende waarde van voedsel helpt om beter inzicht te krijgen in de
mechanismen die een rol spelen in ons eetgedrag. Daarnaast is meer onderzoek nodig naar
het effect van manipulaties van productinformatie op ons eetgedrag op de lange termijn.
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